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WISHES NOW HE HADN’T

....IN....

SIXTEENTH YEARPIANOS . EÏA HAND IN IT. \
0HLÎ THE HIWSPAPBES.*"4

pnghts $160, <160, $175, $200,

II goods reduced for holiday 
season.

i
PELLETIRR DECLINES.wue

it scare ii mm. The Hen. Gentlemen Will Sot Accept a

—*

crumeut. declares that It Is JrsStP®*14*?? . . 
to state positively that the xWj. r. gaii,bmry Spent Christmas at Hat
MweMST n «•*- H-e. Quietly « T..,a-T«n«.
at first disposed to accept In A. 1 inelan tommlaston Will be Given
barresiunenUbuf Every Ald-M, tban.ber.aln Did »
parUsanofMr. Angers, he finally Question the Moat Trenbleaeme
to do so when he found that the G

HaveTHE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND WEEE 
NOT EXCITEE.

The Journeymen Tailors 
Forsaken Their Benches.,unted Revolutionists Make 

a Reckless Dash.HOTS ft SONS CD.. IIMITEI.'
I question of interferenceE SCARED OUT OF THEIR WITSdividends.

tral Canada Loan aid San
ts timpT of Ontario,

Âe «aidera Only Sacked Three Brn* 
Weatward

Only a Few of the City Shops 
Affected by the Strike.

jews.
i - «ebels Pn.hln«
Slatawsn»—The Insurgents Being 
rate Thing» In nil Bireellen»- 

piantailena #r «rent Vnlne

making the slightest concession before the 
promised remedial! legislation was before 
the House It claims to be also Informed 
that he has written a long 
Mackenzie Bowell, explftlning

BsstisJS&të&ïlng the

Dec 28.—Notwithstanding the 
of excitement under which Ioondlti

the country was alleged to be laboring 
owing to the attitude of the United 
States on the Venezuelan dispute— 
which excitement, by the way. 
only manifested by the newspapers 
and not by the people—Prime Minister 
Salisbury spent the whole week quiet
ly at his residence, Hatfield House, 
with his family and a few guests. 
Two messengers went dially between 
Hatfield House and the Foreign Office 
carrying despatches, 
business, even during the holiday per
iod, obliged them to visit the Foreign 
Office, found the atmosphere motion
less, and not a trace of the recent sup
posed excitement. Fiewi communica
tions have been received during the 
week from any quarter, and most of 
those that were received were from 
Constantinople. No communication of 
Importance was received from Wash
ington.

It ils understood here that no difficul
ty .will be placed ln the way of the 
Venezuela commission getting at all 
the sources of enquiry at the disposal 
of the Foreign Office. If the documents 
In Its possession are desired, duly cer
tified copies of the same will be trans
mitted to Washington. If the commis
sioners carry their enquiries into Bri
tish Guiana, they will obtain all facili
ties for the pursuit of their Investiga
tions, though It Is the opinion of the 
authorities here that the work of an 
actual frontier Inspection will be too 
difficult a task for any commissioners 
that President Cleveland Is likely to 
appoint, a task that neither Mr. 
Phelps nor Mr. Lincoln would under
take.

letter to Sir 
his reasonsToms. The Employers Were Seemingly Willing 

Hut Decline leilreycA. I I» Pay Union Wages,
Submit te Other Union Provtalons- 
Betalls of the Correspondence Which 
Resulted lu the Lock-Out—The Chief

^derffi^NhlTnlllb^BaScs.10
The *h«»rtl*

The Progress de Valleyfleld publishes thei!,,0thtQ5Ent by tthheeTutictfeyted 

The Shortls gallows Is disgusting. Spe
culating on the very legitimate feelings of 
the murderer's family, they Incessantly cry 
out “lour purse or your life. and It 
would seem as If the Ministers had no 
friend! to warn them of what Is being ploy 
eik- among the sharks that follow Minis
terial ships. Valleyfleld and the whole of 
the Province of Quebec are anxiously 

aftlng the decision of the Federal Cabi
net People ask themselves with .incar
nes whether money or Justice will triumph. 
So far the dollars seem to '*5* |^s
which Sir Mackenzie Howell, who deservês 
more pity than blame, holds In his hands 
while blindfolded. ____

28.—A Recorder wasw.w York, Dec.
' from Key West. Fla., says: 

yana was thown • Into a panic 
nr«day by a daring act of the In
dents. About 3 o'clock in the after- 

a band of mounted revolutionists 
bering probably ISO.dashed at full 

d Into Palmira, a populous suburb 
f» the riders galloteii 

ugh the streets they fired their re- 
terrified the Inhabit-

&E is hereby given that a quarterly 
for the three (8) months ending 

. 1895, at the rate of U per cent! 
ht.) per annum, has this day been 
upon the capital stock of this lu- 
and that the same will be pay- 

lie offices of the company in tale 
Ud after THURSDAY, THE 2ND 
I JANUARY NEXT.
[ansfer Books will be closed from 

to the 81st of December, UDBy 
\a lucluslve. ‘
1er of the board.

E. R. WOOD, Secretary.

r\/i Journeyman Tailor Coming.!! The difficulty between the members 
of the Merchant Tailors’ Association 
and their employes culminated on Sat
urday night in a lock-out, which Af

fects nearly 200 men.
The Immediate cause of the lock-out 

the refusal of the members of the

a> i

whoseThose
Havana.

'«shts many of whom fled into Havana, 
■henews caused the wildest excitement 
Se ripons soon reached the Palace, 
nd acting Governor-General Arderi- 
B got all the Spanish troops under 
rms to repel the expected attack and 
rdered a regiment to Palmira to re-

was
Journeymen Tailors’ Union to sign a.n 
agreement which, while securing to 
them for a year the prices now paid 
for the making of garments, bound 
them to abstain from any lnterfer- 

with employes who were not

aw

1sON LOW AND SWINGS COMMIT Axd Half-Yearly Dividend.

4s !/( BB Is hereby given that a dividend 
>te of 6 per cent, per annum has 
lared by the directors of this com- 
• the half-year ending 31st Inst., 
the same Will be paid at the com- 
flces, 28 and SO Toronto-street. on 
■ MONDAY, the Cth day of JANU- 
>x| The Transfer Books will be 
$m the 21st to the Slat Inst., both

THE BALTIMORE HORROR. ence
union men. This agreement was sub
mitted to the union by the employers 
on Nov. 27, with a repuest that It be 
returned duly executed on or before 
Dec. 10. There was no objection on 
the part of the union to. the other 
clauses of the proposed agreement, 
but they could not agree to that sec
tion which stipulated that there 
should be no interference, direct or 
Indirect, by. any member of the nnion 
with non-union hands employed by tne 
merchant tailors on trousers 
waistcoats,and that no attempt should 
be made by the union or any of Its 
members to force or induce the mer
chant tailors to discharge non-union 
employes. *

After consultation with the heads or 
their organization the members of the 
union, on Dec. 19, submitted to the 
employers a draft agreement empody- r 
ing the substance of the merchant 
tailors’ proposition, with the objection
able clause omitted. This, of course, 
did not meet with the views of the 
employers, who refused to consider 
anything outside the original agree-

On Déc. 21 the employers sent to the 
union an ultimatum calling upon the 
men to sign the agreement as at first 
presented, and giving them a week In 
which to do so. The men were firm In 
their refusal, however, and in conse
quence of their stand the Merchant 
Tailors’ Association on Saturday night 
closed ltE shops to the members of the 
union.

The shops affected are 
Henry A. Taylor, Btlton Bros Arm- 
strong & Wyndow, Crean & Rowan, R- 
Score & Son, B. Saunders, Jr., P. M. 
Clark & Son and F. Blllanger.

The merchant tailors, who were In- 
terviewed expressed the nope that tne 
trouble

■: S'Iof the Bodies Identified—A 
Corrected List of the Bend.

Baltimore, Dec. 28.-This morning 
the bodies of 21 the victims of the 
theatre horror had been Identified.

There are still two dead children at 
the morgue awaiting Identification— 
a girl about 16 and a boy about 8 years 
old.

”whenrethe troops' reached tht sub
urb they found that the raiders had

tie was needed for the insurgent 
Havana did not recove* from 

its alarm for hours, and at night tne 
* Spanish guards were doubled. .
f-^Santana was owned by a phUadel- ^

fe h iteac
sst’ssrsf.sw»,.y.»• .a.».-agraar „„.
rebel tax. cnanish whom are in a critical condition. There|k5ïsuW!»r-.”5 îs£i a irti.rr/ ass ss

■ "iis- srs”nX£X°*"%X .............. » . ».ly wounded; his adjutant was killed. îffitoe Lord Salisbury, in appointing Sir
Advices from Bolondron say that the the ponce of the dead up to Augustus Hemming to the Governor-
rebels have seized and burned a rail The co ^ ^ (oUow8: ship of British Guiana, ln succession to
way train between that town and Na A Molsky, aged 42, saloon- sir Charles Cameron Less, lied In view
vajas. Clenfuegos reports the rebels Louis ™°‘|K£ldo^ and 13 child- sir Augustus' services ln dellmtnating
have attacked Fort Palmira and have keeper, leaves a wiuuw British and French territories In West
been repulsed. The cane fields in the ren Bernatein and Teresa Bern- Africa. The nomination of Sir Augus-

■ vicinity- of Lajas and Guaffiro are Gabriel Bernsteto ano^ q( a due ^ ^ Rt Joseph
smoking. The village of Santa Teresa ^^^y^steln. a saloon-keeper. Chamberlain, Secretary of State for

v. was burned. Roloff Is reported as en iveoP „ hen 6 years 0f age. the Colonies, who persuaded Lord Sal-
camped at Arrieto. Id Fretdman. 14 years. isbury to make an unprecedented de-

A special to The Herald from j6,nnie Henkel, 22 years. parture from official custom in rals- j
Havana says : One desire alone fills Levenson, Grocer, 35 years. mg sir Augustus from a chief clerk- ,
the minds of the people of this city, Lena Lewis, 22. i ship In the Co.lonial Office to a colonial

H a thirst for full and Intelligible de- Morris Margolles, tailor. governorship. Sir Augustus has stud-
i tails from the front. The first rumor Rosen 16. led the Venezuelan frontier question,

v that filled the air yesterday was that ® Rosenthal, 25. He ooached Mr. Chamberlain on the
; 8000 volunteers would be immediately Moc°bg galzberg, 40. subject and probably supplied Loru

oalleS Into service to co-operate _wlth Katie Salzberg, 17. Salisbury with material information,
the regular troops in defence of the Siegel, 7. wiist Wu it oil About, Anywayr
city of Mstanzas, which now ^forms s,mon Qoodelsky, tailor, 24. Now that the question of the crisis
the base of Campos’ army. While, this L Flnkelsteln, 23. has relaxed people are wondering what

• report Is not confirmed, it Is generally Migg Rachel Flnkelsteln, 21. an the furore was about. Papers like
regarded in official circles as founded . ^ Levenstein, grocer, 35. The Speaker, which last week breathed
on truth. Vera’ Narowncky, 13. a warlike defiance to the United States,

General Campos, who was in the city Narowncky, 7. indulge this week ln queer self-congra-
[' Thursday nighty held an Important Harwitz, tailor, 30.: tulatione on the good sense and good
: ccnference with the admiral of tha ________ _____ ____________ feeling shown by the English under
j Spanish fleet, the Vice-Governor, Gen. so MR ANClKsr HIStoitY. most unexpected and extraordinary
k Avderius, and the commander of the ______. nrovocation In “ keeping their temper
f volunteer corps of Havana. . H«mHtou Alter the Be- and studiously refraining from any-

Early In the evening the leaders of Jnuies Heudri unllwnr »'o. thing like retaliation upon the Amerl-
the Autonomists, constituting Union r»wet Belt BuH • . can finraee” The truth of the matter
anti Reform parties, visited the general A writ was issued Satoday ç»n Jffigoe*. i papers here, notably
2d tendered him reassurances of their Messrs.LaidHw, Kapelle & Bicknell o , is that urn y ^ popular
Falty and that of their folowers and behalf of James W. Hendrie of Hamli the Liberal press, rrnm falled chiefly 
ttelf determination to uphold him In ton, against Lewis Jeargeant feeling into fla^s A ney ia
tor struggle to conquer the rebels. John Bell and Edmund Wraggeoi the because the m^s of people ^

There are few transactions on the Grand Trunk P.allway Company 7been offered or was to be
exchange and mercantile affairs are Hendrie has an unsatisfied Judg Washington. The war
practically paralyzed. Trains are run against the defunct Toronto B It lîm1 the lari of some of the news-
eastward only as far as Matanzas, Railway Company for *20,000. The de talk on, the pan or agricul-
and all passengers are discouraged ln fendants, L. J. S^'grant, John Beti pa^rs it not Wlte^ver^ 
attempts to leave the city, the rolling and Edmund Wragge wer^ tural between the two coun-
stock being reserved for the trans- Elders ln the company and Mr fects a war between timtwo h<>ldB
portatlon of troops to the front. Hendrie Is suing them for the'f?1 îîï?" .hmUd a war* occur and should

Overland reports from Rique. recelv- remaining, as he alleges, ®np“-ld “P that shou only effect on the
ed ln Matanzas, are to the effect that .their shares. He claims $24.000 from it be a ffile WOuld be Increased prices
the ret els are pushing westward from Mr Seargeant, be ng 240 snhBrp|® Jffirtness of the supply,
that city which is about 50 miles from f the capital stock of the Tor’mto Belt and not a -hort
Matanzas, and are burning the plan- Line Railway Company = 1! burros fffi the supply of any
tatiens everywhere in their progress. Mr Roll, and *1000 from Mr- P

II Rique Itself was raided, its archives holders, he claims,of ten unpaid shares l home deficiency.
' l seized, its fort burned and its public each. 

buildings destroyed. Private property 
was not molested.

VU The greatest excitement prevailed in «.«hih*t of the
if Matanzas. Volunteers as well as the Because ef the ®"U ‘
IS Spanish soldiery were employed as Wnr >v,th « hlns.
;. pickets. All ’ approaches to the town Yokohama, Dec. 28.—The Japanese 

were thoroughly guarded. Its streets parliament was opened to y^ 
refembled an armed camp and strict the reading of the Speech 
military decrees had been issued that Throne by the l" pTnressed
ell private citizens not Engaged ln Qf his speech His Majesty expresse 
military duty should remain within joy at the glorious ending of the war 
their houses. Barricades were being with China. Continuing, 
erected and the troops were protecting announced that order had ben res 
the railway stations. Train service ed ln the newly ^quired terrltor ot 
was suspended, and the wires were cut Formosa, and that the relations o 
In every direction. japan with foreign countries had

The latest advices received by the come intimate. The Empire had al 
military authorities ln Matanzas were ready made striking progress, he saio 
that the Insurgent forces were encamp- but r still had a long and arauou 
ed ln the mountain near Madruga. task to perform. The Emperor conclud- 

Word has been received from Alton- ed by saying that measures would be 
so XII. that the people there were lntroduced to increase the empire s ue- 
panic-stricken. The insurgents had cut fence. 
off all communication with surrounds 
lng towns, had torn up railway tracks 
for miles in all directions in the dis
trict and wholly paralyzed the tele
graph system. The citizens had form
ed themsek-es into a volunteer corps, 
end all Who were able were under

ÊTwenty-one

Ûl/f/j

tThe S6er.
W. MACLEAN, Manager. 

Dec. 2nd, 1895.
taken from the 
her home lastil Loan and Investment 

iany of Canada, Ltd.
IVIDKN D SB.

are ten 
three of

ia

I Is hereby given that a dividend 
bate of seven per cent, per annum 
[paid-up capital stock of this lnstl- 
kaa been toll day declared for the 
sr ending Slat December, and the 
[ill be payable on and after WED- 
Y, 8th DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
'aster books will be closed from the 
the 81st December next, both day*

.v •'Y*

i, 28th Not., 1895. *

E

z^7 rssm

TUB X*‘
*

STS GQRPORA- 
I0N OF ONTARIO.

S/>
thdse of

: U wasn’t, and he’d be happy to withdrawBut Itooooanut was filled with sugar.Grover thought the 
now If he could#ividend No. 11. HAMILTON MAYORALTY.BURGLAES GREAT HAUL.BUSINESS OF THE WEEK. would be amicably settled,but 

all agreed that this object could only 
be attained by the ratifleatoin of the 
non-interference agreement. „
the union prices to all our employes, 
said an employer, “and we shall con
tinue to do so, but we will submit to 
no dictation as to whom we shall em
ploy. We regard the position taken, by 
the men as most unreasonable.

Grand Secretary J. B. Lennon^of the

Celled by Aid. Morris Wiled 
by BL.epnoiteet*.

Hamilton, Dec. 28,-The mayoralty cam- 
opened last night with a mass meet-

A Meeting
A New York lodr Goes to the Opera and 

Enjoys Bertelf, While the Enter- .f 
prising Gels In Ml» Work.

New York, Dec. 28,-The most dar- man 
ing robbery yet perpetrated occurred 
last

•e is hereby given that a dlvi- 
it the rate of six per cent, per 
l has this day been declared on 
jd-up capital stock of the Gor
in for the half-year ending 31st 
ber, 1895, and that the same

and after the 2nd .

We payEttœPalace rfik In ffie* .ntorests of 
lu Morris, the moral refotm can£i- 
The meeting was largely attended

ssa ^ s xs. iassBBfJESsé
star ws “ S,: SSof the most beautiful J“5P"heera indicating that the sentiment of 

this country. She keeps the the gathering was to a large extent In 
Hh ‘ Tackett

1MONEY ON STOCK COLLA TEE AL MORE 
DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN.

Situation to Uncertain— 
Bond Sts no of the United 

to be Offered Soon -Good Con-

payable on 
January next, 
rder of the Board.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

The Financial 
The New 
Slates
llnentnl Bemand for Wheat—Beeline 
In British Agriculture. - EE“tE^'£FJE75,.s,v|

the men will depend upon the result 
of his cotisultation with the executive

possess some
jewels in ^ r

LT.rr,s"..S"^ssrs?.K àiss.îSKï vnrsjsfc

Vanity, of Vnnllv Fair. nresent time, and we do not doubt but that ; home during the evening P Jf nersons Athletic Association yesterday ^ter-
Vanity Fair publishes a wUd artlcle results will Bgn th£ ffie^are r^ht The H| ^affi t

In Which it says that a war would be “gh Prices ani of legltln?ate hold- E^abe supposed they were household ™ 1 Moore. Clark, Watson English and
an excellent thing^ If England should caused a large #nd consequently many ^“®ts and never looked at them. èable. The treasurer reported a balance
make the United States climb down. It =”cka got lnto the hands of «Peculators, servants ana------------ ---------------------------------------ot $ioo on hand.
would put England on a pinnacle that ; nmny of whom were financially ^weak An gRrlmp» lu ••Frlneeaa Bonnie."
per “ratemlea soefety organ and i uèSf'™'Commercial Gable which^has been j H,a name Is Shrimps, ln |a°‘' ^

Venezuelan, question. City opinion re- real, 
mains in a condition ot suspense, be
hind which, however, there Is a feeling 
of greater confidence in the immedi
ate future than the financial press as- 
umes. A most eminent financial au
thority states that bonds of 4 per cent, 
gold loan would be readily taken here.
Three per cent, gold bonds would also 
have a European market, but com 
bonds might be distrusted. As a 
matter of fact, European investors do 
not doubt there will be a recovery in 
the finances of the United States.

Referring to the prophecies of a sus
pension of gold payments by the Unit
ed States, the same authority holds 
that this should not seriously affect 
the values of American stocks, though 
much would depend on what premium 
gold attained.

G- C. Rogers' 
t Furs, Robes, 

Hats
* Bought at 466 on 

the Dollar.
' Bargains In 

Every Line.

Aid. eawnnloek’» Enquiries Result In » 
Great Big Nothing.

At the last meeting of the City 
Aid. Gowanlock asked why his 

,.es in reference to an alleged; 
agreement which he claimed was made 
with a view of bringing the boodling 
Investigation to à close had not been 
answered. Saturday. City Clerk Bier 
vins received a reply from Judge Mc
Dougall. stating that there never wan 
anv such agreement between him
self, Wallace Nesbitt, the Street Rail
way Company or anybody else 
ing the civic investigation. Mr. Nesbitt

wrrltten to the City Clek to

A A FAN IS JOYFUL.

\STEDO &C0 THE OFFICIAL ATHLETES.i

Policemen Who Think Thnt Advnnlssteons 
Changes Conld be Made.

Assoclafkm £ JSSVg

“pSÆTe» “?hear
clpal business of the meeting was the elec- 
tlon of officers. There Is a very healthy

THE FINANCIAL MUDDLE J MHS. MORRISON ILL. ^hose‘who art com^etitoïs In ffie games of
The situation ln the United States Is j association, who think that more of the

onu°«^jM :a* as
creare0of the^gohTreserre of^the Treasury | M s Lewla Morrison, who Is known ;p“rpo“g' t°r samrduy «flm‘‘tUo^'Tn.'s,
w :U“V •vt «■rmts.i.ïW'srio'Sï |M“Lr.e-ï3;

Ê1 ho^slre7 JidVÎTO&jrta’g rekUMraDMÔ^sonew^uiMl and | rlsffito wUM* ^"Mârrâpresenta-

«ïttKvf3 ^edbS afteraïbe 'rhurslay niglxt j MeKee. P.C.

an Interest. The Treasury gold reserve ‘‘j“l„rmance she became ill and suf- D..°„st,y. v 
is now *96.280,000. A^premlmn of Vt P lntenae agony. Friday she felt Nop ^Inspector Hall,
cent. Is hid for 'égal tenders. sufficiently better to get through her P.c. Gardner.
the*1 President Tl! u"iod*8 are dll? p"n |„ "Yorick’s Love"; the exertion, No. ^Insy
posed to favor the Baltimore plan for re- however was too an^Æ No 4-ïnspector

.«"HrHnhk : ss *“«“»»“ js*™*"Lsr ’srt-îl; »»“■■ - «■ *•

S,r Nicholas -Wg. XXP ^ gaffS Ü.XT «

post at St. Petersburg, where he sue- John K»se, the Mirnste lesne, which operation before she can rejoin her Rutherford -------------
reeds Sir F. S. Lascelles as British tlrelf beneficial allke to °P3band. Luckily she has a great
Ambassador. It has been learned that bus » the Government and the people. m friends ln Toronto and will not
before he left Pekin, Sir Nicholas pro- ^ thv United States w"®,ft°hf hanks lacl. kind attention. Her Illness will Anolher ïear will Seen l»e Gon
cured the assent of China to the ces- exampie of Canada and req 1 ( h , necessitate the temporary d™pp*ps ° d sale Meanwhile,
sion to Great Britain of four states on to bold forty or fifty per cent, or "Ytrlck's Love” from Mr. Morrison » k, hard
the Burmo-Chtnere frontier, giving cash r®»e0rnve^eluT«llLy? which Is now repertoire, as Miss Roberts has no With the eX,c*p“°" SwTIto^the
British trade direct access to South- drain upon the trouble would be at once ; understudy In that play.____  frost this month which froze over rne
west China. The territory ceded Is ln causing »>' Æ'SSt ^n a future bond ; unae bay,winter weather has not yet set In ln
area eight times geater than the terri- f"ue|*^v?d to ffie people. j ™ COCRT‘ Toronto. It is bound to come how-
tory recently ceded by China to France WHEAT IS FIRMER. ! The Magistrate Mad »nt a Few Offenders e. er, it always does come, and the
An Ansrlo-Chinese commission Is about wulai , . magimr» mining of the year 189b will probably

»....... ...... ssnssHDtes w «—sHH Lsïb «ïA:Eï=FHrH
There U little disposition to Invest in the free library are. gam™n, 82 Ade- cession. A special commercial mission delivery, aud several round lots Tho Mnrphy, 491 Queen-street east, the held Monday and Tuesday, the last

l\r„alth\8tafoliowVgh0properiStU^ Tnl made «Ï haveffien p-' *̂«,»« f who -re charged w.th^horee- two^day s ^ ^

2Ït»Qu^n-ffi4twre"eoren:S ord^Tn^hS i M^c" preset C°nSU,ate

are two stores, an office and wood uom^ appear above is that ffiey^ccup^ | —~ SOUTH rempired^wlth The corresponding week ot Folger war charged with hav-' tush. This 8a^,Wla(fOI^^L
i7,rhdeshaVlng a fr°ntage et 7 ^^‘""of^titodle a nmv STILL TALKINO^IN THE SOU. . January report of the farm rin* ^auded ^s 0^^  ̂width; seal Per-

Lots 64, 65. and 66, 150 feet, west side «-'"‘SSJSÏfÏÏSd a vacation or are absent , Are Anxious 1er War and reserve of wheat H ont; . bandsTpproxt- $15 worthless cheque. He was remand- 1 slan lamb.grey tomb.
Euclld-avenue, comencmlng about 140 g-Bgg d^es’for any cause. r.loglre Cleveland. wheat -wheffiln^armer. Jan^aPP^. ed^f.ntil Tuesday. ^ „„ Hflckney. | ^in^nd^Grecnland^ ^ets^n

TJl0rS ri iss m 128 250 266 172 H,m. . New Tork, Dec. 28,-The Herald’s bushels on Jan 1 last jear^ thus atJr"ehtn a"8ttUl,ed hla mffiher and sister, and Vé “ reps sleigh robes, rugs, mats
373 138. 162, 199.’ 219.’ and " 89, In the ^,as. Dec. 28.-F. G. Bar- j from Caracas, Venezuela, says: making the ^ mended In was sent down for ten days.----------- and so on gte* “
Township of York, second concession El Paso, made 25 miles on the f the university have for- ylalble or invisible reserves, 329.000.0W idea of the reductions shoppers w
from the bay, lying north of the Ifp^^fÿes terda,  ̂ondoie “^«0 Cleveland^ «S£. Oylrk, total ^sl^pr.nclpul ^ clty ^erk hashed a letter ““f ^"tn^f^ng. fash-

Dat enport-road.--------------------------  în one houJh 10 rereads on one- ! lions thanking him for hi ^utt plo,ka ‘^ouutalns hold 59,000,000 hnshels, from the solicitors of D McCann, ^bie3 r|ppie skirt, with revers and
lowering 20 world s re A i In behalf of \enex e . y ,t d " luyst 70.0OO.OOO bushels in last January. ciaiming damages for Injuries recelv- collars, $185; Persian lamb
third mile track, from S “l es up. . Minister Thomas tn the umrea atains^^ coast has a reserve of B.000,- ; ^ f daughter by the falling of fft C,„ thé same shape, *100; As-
coia, strong wind was_blowlng. states E“bas»y y^terd^ After ^ huahels agulnst wm.m busheU^a ^ of the manhole at the Dundas- ^chln, fine and curly *50; raccoon,

^issssrssspgg-trto .“-«r ■ssrwsft •* •”

xsYJSsaz £H..rB«s i irssp rvs kæ-îsat* “ “,‘"1 "cases of contagious diseases, reporteu 1 wiU do by the first steamer a tions wm app 107 000 000 bushels
SS Z ‘sÆ-leverioT6^ the^Vmerlcan6 colony S The STUM Mme^ffie G-street

Diphtheria ‘ scariet’'eveH “Uvefffi "offlcffifclroles and

LïP«îitnîïIa’ 49 ’ 8Carie erally Dell^u n that Colom- exoorted during the past six months. gelveg t0 his stock, assumed a new phase
phoid, 47. ^ ia,oc wpro. by the people generally, resist!ne el exportLU b ^Hiurdav Davidson & Hay notified thoseFor December, 1894, the * bla will Join Venezue^ in £ th| The Vote »n the Bond Bill ! creditors who had taken portions of the
Diphtheria. Si; scarlet fever. 24. Engffind ^should ^ has sent Washington vote - s^^tffi ^^m^ behnmgU||

h=r^w=s.«ssn- Igfea1-01 bonds

61 KING EAST 
1st Prices for Raw F irs

has also 
the same effect.

Bun.? Saturday*, Hunt Clnh
The members of the Toronto Hunt Club

rseyreaf0ternoonalrTheg0r0uu 'ZneTfrom Garb 
ton, continued north, west and south and—ftn^t sæ œrs
the club to enjoy this popular pastime so 
late In the season, and they looked upon 
the auspicious weather of Saturday as a 
special favor extended to them by the pro
verbial clerk of the weather.

illss Beardmore was the only lady from 
among the club's membership Who under
took the cross-country run, hut the follow
ing gentlemen wera-among those who came 
ln fresh and smiling at the finish: Mr. 
D’Alton McCarthy. Mr. George Beardmore. 
Mr. D. L. McCarthy, Dr. Peters, Mr. B. 
B Skinner, Dr. Futon, Mr. Phelan, Mr., 
l’rêd Doune aud Mr. T. Stewart Houston.

3 be-

rPl i
&

iV

The Slorui In the Wert.
abaTement^rthé So™ wlt^'hL1 p£

If eiLTt«rwat°ffi
have ^resud^i8!!^ a.y grta?”sl^le*on^tiie 

Great Northern road. 13 miles this 
side of Everett, the land slid* c°vei- 
inp the track about fivefeet deep for 
nearly 75 yards. This, with unusually 
hefvy snow in the Cascades, has para
lyzed the telegraphic and railroad ser- 
y and delayed the malls.

>7 -H

P.o. Campbell,
tgSS’S.’fSS'-
sgü-esM&piP».

“j? suggestion
,at Oub”o 4 COAL 1. *e best beyond

arm?.
Advices* from Guives 

Béi.me putpoit. In every direction In 
the subuiN>s, the canefields were burn
ing, the resorts stated. Vieja Ber- 
mcka advice? lav that Maceo’s forces 
had burned 2S sugar plantations 
arcun^- Limonat. The horses and cat
tle were all coitiscated by the Insur
gent chiefs.

The town of Matyglga. In the dl=tr!ct 
* of Remedies,has been raided and burn

ed by insurgents; surrounding Btirtar 
plantations have *lso 
in ashes by the reb<^ torch. The po^t 
of Oaibarien Is besieged by insurgents 
end cut off from alt communication 
with Havana, save by sea.*

Santiago reports also tell of the 
burning of the Union, San Sebastian, 
Ban Lulz and Santana sugar estates, 
the largest in the district.

were to the ector Johnson, Detective Pot-

Breckenreid, Sergt Mo 

Follls, }niiucM CcMtoB’te Britain.

Proposed York to ln»ar»»ce to*
The township’s office in the Yonge-street 

Arcade was tilled on Saturday afternoon 
hv business men, the present council ot 
York township and a number of ex-member» 
h?vhig met to discuss the advisability of 
starting a mutual tire insurance company for th? county of York. Forty signature* 
wLe obtained to a petition asking the Gov- 
prnment to grant a charter to a company 
which will call itself the York County Mu- 
tn*ii ti'lvp*Insurance Oo. Twenty-five thon- 
Hund dollars has been promised. The pur- 
nose to to get the directors from each of 
t he townships. The movement is ,due. 
tne high rotes at present charged by the 
Are companies.

SSrpFsMscoalcompanv vicesil COwl F 
JUeen and Spadtn»-

TcLCi4 ^348-
k wàiwmow

"preeman J C Richardson; Overseer,
John’Beattie; Recorder, D. McLay; 11“»“; 
John Demi ' Bradiey; Receiver, J. Best,

Grand l.odge, P. “ W J Mit(.hell ; Medical 
Elliott. Dr. Forfar.

mile-stones in life.

•IMeeena'
laidH. STONE been

i'

UNbEFîTAKER,
NGE- 349 STREET
IONE 392. - OPP ELM

Pottery .^ttrned at Potter,bora.
London, tint., Dec. 28,-At 3 o’clock 

this morning fire completely destroyed 
the warenouse at S. r. Gtoas POtten^ 
Pottersburg, just east of London. The 
building was of frame, one story high, 
and 54 by 240 feet. A large amount ot 
stock was on hand,and the loss on his 
alone to placed at >9000 by the proprie- 
tor. The loss on bulldog !» estimat
ed at *4000. Mr. Glass' residence, which 
" ,,, the lee of the burning ware
house. was on fire several times, and 
was only saved by the exertions ot 
* bucket brigade. The Insurance car- 
fled amounts to *6500. apportioned as 
foltow™ *1500 on building, ln the Cale
donian; *1000 on-stock in the <?ua£?‘'lrb 
and *4000 also on stock In the North 
American Insurance Co. The Are is 
thought to have originated from a 
stove. ____ ______________________ .

10NT0 POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
he month of December, 1895, mail* 
lad are due a» follows :

1
DC*,ri >27.45 6.00 '.CO 7.46

iî.iO 3.Î5 lS.40p.in.AJJ
,.7.30 4.15 10.10 &!•

7,00 4.30 1«X56
.Ï6.25 3.35 18.36 p.m.

8.00 12.35 p,m. fcS*
am* nuo fw*

r Ü.00 a
6 so 4.00 10 45

Kumi------
. liai I w ivy 
West...'.
.W

15.
^6.30

f 7Ai
I

9.30l
SZ.M m SlSS*

4.UU 11X45 19.5S
*. in.

i txao IZT.et Is * IkfMlbT
London, Dec. 28—The correspondent 

of the United Press ln Constantinople 
telegraphs under the date of Dec. 27 
as follows : "The authorities have 
suspended the publication of the Or
iental Advertiser for disobedience of 
the orders of the official censor. Izzet 
Pasha, who Is under arrest and await
ing trial by court martial under 
charges growing out of his recent re
port, which the Sultan refused to read, 
pcintlng out the deplorable situation 
of the country. Is also accused of em
bezzlement. Izzet was acting in the 
capacity of chief equerry and the new 
official who succeeded him has dis
covered a heavy deficit from Izzet’s 
figures In the actual supply of1 hay and 
forage for the winter.

\I.Y M0
‘-30 9-M 6.M

i1 estera States . (J

iZ Tuesday at »•*<> P^m-. gupple- ^

IsaF-wï^emn.

*50.
Greenland seal capes, 28 inches lonj?,^ 

special for two days, $15; mink ruffs,

•’syrwss aæ-&rsrff».
*7.50. and children's grey lamb caps, *2 
and *2.50.

Wednesday is New Year’s, a new set 
of books must be opened, and Dineens 
being on the home stretch of the year s 
business, are giving the oublie some
thing that will bring them to the 
store.

The rendition of Mr Banting.
Mr C W.Buntlng’s condition all day 

Saturday was still the same, without 
much improvement, but «till no signs 
of sinking. __________________

Clarets. Bon Bourgeois, *3.50 per case, 
quarts; Monteferrand, *4.50; St. Bste- 
phe *5, and St. Julian Superior *0t Wm. 
Mara. 7» Yonge-street.«

VVln d’Ete champagne, $14.50 P®r 
case, quarts; *16 per case, pints, vvu. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.
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IN SEASON AND OUT.

GAMES AT THE CANADIAN 800*In the mysteries of manuring and the pro
duce of a farm.

Comment» #■ Thlaga » 
«encrai.

I heard the otÿdr day of an 
tluatrates the power o

Chreniethe Congres» a contempt of Court, but the 
effort failed. , _

When a man enters a horse In » ”ce to deD,ore the fall
w Amertoa™ T^oWng aA!sMlatlom as an $ Etcher, giant mounds of
honorable sportsman he admits that he is h_ * i nnfi Phpese• . ,,willing to submit to the jurisdiction of the bread and c , * Mr. B Trowbridge, the hustling secretary |

em-üIefI i
the rules which have done him an inj » Droons the heavy conversation to an after- writes: „_ ... ., . _ —BtbmS £ !s5.s=w. «• ».—'^“sstif.srjrÆsïS i ■ti'ïSSd »
wlll give hlm an IntelUgent and Impartial flask of port. lately opened up here by American capital- the „fe. thereof... This is the keynote

” “Lffwass a sir1» *' wssf;:tïr"srr.rŒ «»,g4sjs*«rr ._ _ _ _ _ _
*° There m, heart shell beat no other with here, aDd here tloey. d“^ n^one that heightened coneclouenese, Mhn pianoforte BohOlarehlp.

turf gdlsclpilnePand eventually ruin the I wll?,^?|e^0“éi'Ttigar wom!f she shall |^,e yeare mo, buï the? branched off Into that Intensity of feeling produced by judges ̂ ^^fThe German
», .pin, i.... w.h«.; ’"iJrVTM; SiuscsKf.'SSi ™.«v: “ “ ?z KSÆrtSr.2®«sS£„,.

the same time any company should be ready i/xintod mntton-flsted they shall article (and if the Crescents had had him entering of the god —the union of MINSTREL,
to receive justice at the hand of the law Double-join ted, ttoniSsted, jaBt year the Canadian pennant would have the divine and human spirit; and in ; Migs Wilkins has gone to Italy to
of the land without taking -”»”e advant Hun 4°^ York and Alnsty. er the ,*«,.floating in Toronto) that is a good meoitlDian mysteries, the "«e- I continue her studies, all herneighbors
age- Harriers of Brookslde. ! *< pheZmTsnd M the cfu'^s oi£ *ame”~tlft bread of Demeten-the earth: having subscribed to a. Junil to keep

Fool again, the dream, the fancy! hat I formed we will close 1896 with no defeats mother, and the •'kykeon,” or wine of her away for the ne MI$ÿTREL.
FOOl'k5ow my word, are stuff, to our credit A eague to tak^ togThes»a- Dl0nys08- the vine god, were thus sac- . . , MIN8X“
For I coum the sweH ptot nc i North Bay, Bruce Mines and two teams ramental. The passionate dselre to op- Great activity prevails ajnongst the

tti , at the American Boo and probably Siting- proach and mingle with Diety is the chUrch choirs of Toronto, as the va-
hunt with fustian jackets! my remain- |wa«k Mission an Indian ^am^about l^ P^ myatlc bond common to all rellg- rious Xmas Day Programmes ehow.

“ ■ - * 2SSr, SM EEFr-BEFIE
now If no amateur team from Toronto Is hauats many symbols and transcen brought forward to celebrate the day 
represented in that body. I may return, ay forms. To the Christian it Is sum- 0£ our Saviour's birth. In the ab 
however, and if so will throw In my lot med up ln the “Lord's Supper.” The Qf the Festival Chorus Xmas petform- 
with the M ilrnots, ^'t playing myseUN . , nd of the Sangrail (real ance the excerpts from (he Messiah
Wnmo?.6, °.ndWwlth ÏWtwiîWhÆl or royal blood) is the most poetic and were-very acceptable 
could best us. pathetic form of Iran substantiation; ln * * *

The Hockey Leagqe up here will prob- jt the gross materialism of the Roman Jt is satisfactory to find our vocaHstg 
ably take ln two teams from here and two masB aim0st ceases to be repulsive; it are appreciated outside as well as in 
from the American Boo, one e»ch possesses the true legendary power of Toronto. Mr. Carnahan, having

! Tliessalon and Sudbury and probably one attractlon and assimilation. ! cently sung in Meaford, Is thus spo
lrwe hawaeretty fast skater here, named As the Knights of the Table Round of by The Monitor: “The treat of 
C^Try who is going to try his hand against with their holy vows provided mediae- evening was Mr Carnahans songs, 
all the cracks this winter. val chivalry with a centre, so did the His voice and style are simply fine and

—— Lord's table, with its Sangrail, provide prove that he has made good use of
WHT CORBETT RETIRED. mediaeval religion with its central his time. He has no doubt a success-

______— attractive point. And as all marvel- ful career before him, for no society
As Often Repeated Pompadour Jim is a j0U8 tales of knightly heroism circled need fear the success of a concert in 

„ h„,lMi but my Physical Wreck. round King Arthur's table, so did the which he takes part.” Mr. Carnahan
Oh, I hear you! you may ho . ht great legends embodying the Christian is a pupil of Signor Tessemam

-ssasto—
. . .nirlt ln the South. It also shows that The and the sacrifice of the mass, in ine

the crescent promise pf my spir World dlagnosed tbe ex-champlon’a case legends of Parsifal and Lohengrin the
correctly when that worthy played baseball knightly and religious elements are

The despatch: welded together. This is enough. We
I Among sporting men here the report a approach Parsifal with no deep knowl-». stfSJWSVP’T’ ZZSsStetffi WÆ’itïSL-Mïî

What of that? Pick np the pieces, be was 1ahable to stand a severe course plea, while moat eager to trace its va-
mortal; go ahead 1 I of training and that should he re-enter the rious elements to their sources, are

, .... .t? oh! of ring he would be a “ mark ”*for any class most emphatic ln declaring that the
They’ve lost the scent; aid, ai heavy-weight. According to a friend mk paraifal drama, so intimately true to

course; I always1!?. tb nder; pn .Corbett, the big fellow is going the same , , f Roman Catholicism, is
Here's the master-black as inuuu traveled by poor Jack Dempsey. The n-v„rfhele-a - new oreatlon JosephHereevapor.te, adieu! first toreco^e.hetroub.e.s said to Imve ^rimat^^œlvedTaTrystal c^p
Plough the grass: erect wire fences, shoot been^Bil^ Brad^who^Is^ ^ kntw that the blood of Christ as it flowed from
P1 the foxes; freeze or «now t0 oorbetfs method of life was the cause of the spear wound made by the Roman

catch the train at Leicester, hla trouble, and at least a year ago warn- goidier. The cup and the spear were
Buaton I go. . Davenport. ed him that a physical as well as a mental commltted to Titurel, who became a—W. Bromley uav v collapae would be Inevitable If he did not knlght and head of a sacred

(.The above poem first appeared >” face ««“rely about Letters In which Cot brotherhood of knIghts. They dwelt
of the Belvolr Hnnt, h^l®8- c®ples were he* 1:“ exLtel.c^^ In them he prom sea to ln the Visigoth mountains of Southern 
which only a bmlted “““ * oUt of print. bllt «( ‘the reports of his present Spain, where, amidst impenetrable for-
printed, and which is been at great audl™0n are true he certainly has failed eats, rose the legendary palace of Mont-
Lh.n»Lto secure aacopy of the poem, and t “u“‘ake good hla promise. salvat. Here they guarded the sacred
F. rmm the columns of The Field that it is --------- relics, issuing forth at times from their
here reproduced.)____________ AS TO DR RARKTN. palatial fortress, like Lohengrin, to

" '■ fight for Innocence and right, and al
ways returning to renew their youth 
and- strength by the celestial contem
plation of the Sangrail, and by occa
sional participation in the holy feast.

Time and history count for very little 
in these narratives. It was allowed, 
however, that Tilturel, the chief, had 
grown extremely aged, but it was not 
allowed that he could die in the pres
ence of the Sangrail. He seemed to

THE CURS’8K8KSSH0ULDGEIS£‘ MUSIC’S iof barley, to admire Haay Hockey Clubs la That Vlclnlly-A 
Big Amalemr Baseball League 'WSMWAS ALL A

PBOOINA M

_ land's war message the A 
I stocks were on the slubp. The 

I was knocked out of the raarke 
the chief business i

for Next S ■er.

REALMThe Position of the Prime Mov
ers of the O.J. C. J ‘ternir. SV* MkSATB 

AM MUMSr.m t

■iQ=
Awe Jvsr Mr ew skr ans

EAT
CIS <

WOM THE SAN FRANCISCO (XAMINle 
A SEASONABLE thought

ROMANCES OF DERBY VICTORIES. t real does
for the whole country. Severe 

brokers found them» 
deep water, and ruin set

leading
»V SWINNtSTO"

evitable. A panic seemed lr 
The failure of a couple of lai 
would mean the destruction 

I smaller people. One gentle 
great wealth came to the res 
Guaranteed several leading < 
to the extent of half a mill 
carried them over the crisis 
result that not a stogie failur 
account was reported.- There 
nobility and generosity in a 
this kind than In any deed 
have known a rich man in C 
do It is much easier to gi 
for the glory of your name hi 
lion dollars to. a university o 
than to resist the temptation 
lng a million out of the stod 
Had the Monerealer wished 
have made that amount wit 
letting the market go to P 
buying really sound eecu_ 
panic prices. I have menti 
incident because there 
little credit 
deeds of nobility 
osity. It Is unlikely, too, 
many people in Toronto as 
Montreal know that Mr. Ja 
by his timely and unselfis 
tided over a grave financial

The English Thoroughbred 
Widely Diffused. the A.T.A. as long as 

but if the mil 
peal to the 
was

The DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS GO.

HP-
Frederick's Best Mssws ton-serge

eentlemen's Race* in tke Bid Cewntry 
—General Turf Comment.

A recent paragraph in The News credited 
Mr T. C. Patteaon with the ambition to 
become President of the Ontario Jockey 
Club. When It was in Mr. Patteaon’a 
power 10 years ago to make himself Presi
dent, he made Mr. Hendrie ; and I should 
think that about the last thing on earth 
now coveted by Mr. Patteson would be the 
Presidency in question, or any other con
nection with the O.J.C. He is out of racing 
for “keeps*' and those who still think of 
flattering the rising sun by abusing the 
ex-Vice-PresIdent, and who condescends to
the very meatiest methods of doing so, only Loweeby Hall, that ln the distance over
show how irksome to them was the whol^e i00ks the grassy plain,
some discipline under which they sat gwatoP’d fr0m Twyford to the Coplow by 
“mum” during his tenure of office, for It = everlasting rain,
was the everlasting crookedness and black
guardism of these very men that led to the 
formation by Mr Patteson of the O.J.L.
Amongst those acquainted with Messrs.
Heudrlo and Patteson, it >f> Y'eL.kn°„reü 
that they have burled the hatchet , and 
what was said and done In the neat or 
contest has been naturally forgotten. The 
curs may therefore desist from snapping 
at the heels of either of them and had bet
ter let things take their course. Mr. Hen- 
drie, whether Sir Frank Smith be yielding 
or coy. will be the virtual head of a com
pany ln which he owns a controlling In
terest and can now nominate to office 
whom he chooses, just as Mr. Patteaon did 
for the first dozen years of the Club s ex
istence.

THE DAT OF LOWESBT HALL. MAGOG PRINTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

-
(An old sporting poem reprinted.)

me here a little, and whenGllmour, leave , ^
John o’ Gaunt Is drawn 

If you find the raw material, let Jack Mor- I to 
gan blow his horn.

1 I

Ask Wholesale Houses for’Tls the place, and all about It, as of old 
the magpies 

Bod-ng evil to 
Lowesby Hall.

SAMPLES.call,lire U, - »....... ™ sSSCT-» Z

days at a time.
I who held It better to purine the patri-
Then'tamely'to submit to a monopoly of 

man?

sence
1 9

f<D. B. fflorriee $ $«*, am

Matty a day from yonder spinney, In No- 
• Yvember moist and chill.

Have I seen the wily animal steal slowly 
up the hill.

Many a night I've watched the vapors of 
my last remaining weed,

When my spurs had ceased to animate my 
apathetic steed.

in search of sport I’ve wandered, 
nourishing a verdant yonth, 

with the fairy tales of gallops, ancient 
runs devoid of truth.

When I dipped Into my prospecte far as 
ever I could get.

And felt the wild, delirious Joy of running 
Into debt.

In the Spring the pink no longer clothes 
the sad Meltonlan’s breast.

In the spring his stump't-up horses at last 
allowed a rest.

MONTREAL and TORONTO, 
Selling Agents.XNot In vain the ^stance bMkons-what'»

-sesatssfc—
88

Cardwell and Montreal Cel 
apparently voted against I 
Legislation. In either easel 
see however, that the verdi 
way. Jimmy McShane w| 
been elected In Montreal CerJ 
case. “The People’s Jimmd 
the qualities that appeal tl 
and vile population of a, nti 
and French district. Noth] 
have stopped him from wind 
some such personage as hinj 
have been found to carry] 
servatlve banner. In Card] 
loughby’s "Joke” was too mj 
honest electorate. Any canU 
could write such a damning 
that drafted by Wllloughl 
have taken to the woods all 
sides, Mr. McCarthy Is strd 
constituency, and his ten q 
work did wonders. It must] 
a great encouragement to I 
of the Third Party, alth#U 

t of his best friends cannot 
that it Is a case involving " 
insanity of a noble mlp4.”J

mco*f®a*TEDT0RONTO mo*. ». w.*u*e
I'm before them and they curse me, but

fifty‘jutods^before 'the hounds than 
ten behind the throng.

■ no 
Better

ere

I

CANADIAN MUSICIANS DINE* >Oh, I see
hath not set. 

You set of tailors. 
country yet!

EDWARD FIBBER. Musical Direct»».
with fan Informa, i 
Uon, Malted Free.

I can ride across the NEW CALENDARPrince Frederick, the best known son 
of George Frederick the Derby winner, im
ported by Col. J A. L. Strathy, of Mon
treal, and who proved by no means a suc
cess as a sire ln Canada, won the Grand 
Annual Hurdle Race at Sandown a couple 
of weeks ago. The old son of George Fred
erick and Breakwater ran exceedingly well 
and showed that he is still one of the most 
finished hurdle-racers at the present time. 
t learn from an article in The Holiday 
Sport of the Times that George Frederick 
was purchased for the stud by the late 
Hume Webster for 1000 guineas, and at 
the sale which followed that gentleman's 
death ln 1892, was secured by Mr. Guy 
Bethel for £66, and w’as considered a rare 
bargain. It is said Col. Strathy paid 300 
guineas for him.

I here last autumn A Brilliant Scene at Webb's Friday Night 
BWhen Wit, Music and Feasting Held 

Sway—The Toasts. :
-----THE COURSES OF STUDY-----
Insure a finished musical education. 
WINTER TERM OPENS NOV. Uth. 
An excellent time for students to enter. 
H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal Elocution 
School. Elocution, Oratory, Voice 
Culture, Delsarte, Swedish Gymnastic», 
Greek Art, Literature. _______

One sentiment that stood out pro
minently at the annual banquet of the 
Canadian Society of Musicians, held 
Friday evening at Webb’s, was one 
that will go far towards making the I 
society as great in every sense of the 
term as such a society should be. It 
was the determination displayed' to 
stand shoulder to shoulder in support
ing the policy of an energetic and 
prt gressive executive to make the so
ciety a live institution with more fre
quent meetings, and last, but not 
least, to have a charter of incorpora
tion in order that they may be 
thoroughly recognized by Governments 
whenever matters affecting music and 
musicians should come up. It was a 
pretty scene In Webb’s banquet rooms 
with the table and bill of fare gotten 
up as only Webb can do it. 
musical people around the board re
presented the best in that art to which 
Canada has attained, and if the at
tendance was slightly less, in point of 
numbers compared with previous 
years it made up for that In point of 
excellence, contributed In no little de
gree by the number of ladies present. 
President J. H. Anger occupied the 

., „ . chair and Secretary Walter Robinson
have been laid ln a kind of trance, the vice chair
resting ln an open tomb beneath the In introducing the toast of thê “The 
altar of the grail; andywnenever the QUeen>” the chairman, in loyal lan-gu- 
cup was uncovered his voice might age_ drew attention to the fact that it 
be heard Joining In the celebration. was since Queen Victoria had ascend- 
Meanwhile Amfortis, his son, reigned ad the throne that England had be- 
in his stead. come musically great, until to-day

Montsalvat, with its pure; contem- je£ ying out those composers standing 
plative, but active brotherhood, and at the head of the art ln Italy and 
its mystic cup, thus stands out as the Germany, England could produce three 
poetic symbol of all that is highest and to every one composer and of equal 
best in mediaeval Christianity. The excellence in any country in the world, 
note of the wicked world-magic for de- Mr. W. O. Forsythe proposed the 
votion—sensuality for worship—breaks n(_xt toast, “The Canadian Society of 
in upon our vision, as the scene MUSiCians," in which he strongly urg- 
changes from the halls of Montsalvat greater efforts and interest in the 
to Klingsor's palace. Kllngsor, an im- BOC)ety, upon the part of its members, 
pure knight, who has been refused ad- More meetings should be held, he 
mlttance to the order of the Sangrail, theught. in order that the society 
enters into a compact with the pow- should not be moribund between the 
ers of evil—by magic acquires arts of yearly conventions. In his opinion 
diabolical fascination—fills hie palace the present officers should all be re- 
and gardens with, enchantments and elected. In response to this suggestion 
wages bitter war against the holy the chairman outlined a plan later in 
knights, with a view of corrupting the evening for promenade concerts 
them,- and ultimately, It may be, of ac- t0 be held it Easter and in September 
quiring for himself the “Sangrail,” In 0f each year. .
which all power is believed to reside. Secretary Walter Robinson and Mr. 
Many knights have already succumbed h. M. Field responded to the toast in 
to the “Insidious arts” of Kllngsor; but an able manner.
the tragical turning point of the Par- Mr. A. S. Vogt proposed the, next 
sifal is that Amfortis, himself the son tot st, “Development of Music in Can
ot Titurel, the official guardian of the ada.” Toronto, he claimed, possessed 
grail, in making war upon the magi- a school of musical development un
clan took with him the sacred spear, equalled on the continet and In the 
and lost it to Kllngsor. It came about numbers and ability of Its musicians 
this way: A woman of unearthly equalled any other city of its size upon 
loveliness won him ln the enchanted this side ofthe water. Speaking of the 
bowers adjoining the evil knight’s pal- Philharmonic Society, he said he was 

and Kllngsor, seizing the holy assured of its future, having learned 
• it into Amfortis’ side, that the baton had been entrusted to 

an incurable their worthy president, Mr. Anger.
(Applause.) He was proud of Mont
real and Its advancement musically, 
principally by Its splendid Philhar
monic Society, who were giving no less 
than eight choral works of a different 
nature this season.

Mr. Edward Fisher, replying to the 
toast, said he had no fear for the 
musical future of Canada. He heartily 
supported the scheme for two meet
ings a year in addition to the conven
tions.

In the Spring, too. be must settle for the 
cursed corn and hay,

In the Spring the dire conviction comes up
on him—he must pay.

i

Then my tradesmen all about my door most 
obstinately clung;

And their e 
mute o

yes on all my motions with s 
bservance hung.

JYJISS FANNIE SULLIVAN

Concert Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 
Director of the Churoh of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, and teacher of the Plano at the 
Toronto College of Music. Concert en
gagements and pupils accepted. Address 
542 Parliament-street, or The Toronto 
College of Music. Telephone 1062.

I can
So I said, “My faithful tailor, do a bit of

, all hisstiff for me;
Trust me yet; my Uncle s^shaky

The after lives of English Derby winners co*n 8 **ow *° ^ee*
have all the romance which follows great Q, his erea8V cheek and forehead came a 
isace horses. One is struck by the number colo* and a light,

Vf which go abroad. Kettledrum, winner of ] . r.ve geen tbe nimble lamplighter turn
3% wVn't ffïJL SSSBSir<™ tbe gas at n,8ht: '
England!* ‘Z "SSwT08$ £ï tïd* £ And he -.d,g“I’m proti^to serve thee, Sir, 
Germany in 1870, where he stood for five If gQ shaky be thine Uncle thou shalt have 
years, heading the list^ of winning ^aUioix the money down.”
returned to England 1876 and in 1880 wy 
purchased by James R. Keene of New York 
for $20,000. and was shipped on board 
the steamship Victoria. She encountered 
fearful weather, unshipped her rudder and 
became unmanageable. Blue Gown died tm 
board on Nov. 26th, 1880. Kingcraft (1876) 
also died at sea on his xvay to America In 
1886, Lord Rosspiore having sold him for 
£630 to Mr Swigert, owner of Elmendorf 
Stock Farm. Doncaster (1873) was sold to 
the Hungarian Government by the Duke 
of Westminster for £5,000. George Fred
erick (1874) as we know came to Canada 
Klsber (1876) foaled in Hungary, was sold 
to the German Government for £4,000.
Silvio (1877), the sire of Dandle Din.nont, 
died In Francè from a kick received in 
his manger. St. Blaise was brought to 
America by Mr. August Belmont for £2. <00. 
and was sold afterwards to Charles Reed 
for *100,000. St. Gatlen (1884) Is doing 
duty at Grodltz ln Germany. Harvester, 
who ran a dead heat for the Derby, U to 
Austria. Melton (1885) la In Pisa, Italy, 
and belongs to the Italian Government. Or
monde, the horse of the century. Is in Cali
fornia, after a chequered career In South 
America and elsewhere The mention of 
these horses, all winners within the last 
35 years, shows how widely diffused has 
become the blood of the English thorough
bred.

It is told of the gentiema 
sentative for Montreal Cent 
distinguished himself When 
of Connaught visited Can] 
People’s Jimmy was then 1 
Montreal, and at the tivil re] 
the Queen’s son, McShane 
the Duke in this wise: “D 
Arthur; I am going to call 
thur, and you can call me Jl 
name is Jimmy McShane, 
People’s Jimmy, and there i 
to be any of Your Royal 
nonsense *ith me.”

It is said that this remark 
ed to the Queen, who was 
verted over it

I/1NCSTON CONSERVATORY OF 
IX MUSIC,
Orchestral School and School of Elocution 

Fall term begin» September 2ud, winter tarin 
November Uth, For further information ad 
drsas

tTheHim From AllHeffelflnger Exonerates
Charges of Professionalism.

O rstor^W hftney "
In nerson the Begum Somru was professionalism he previously made against

= str ïSÆiif = EisFE
a hand and arm of such perfect sym- at hasty euuciusi0iia His JepBiJy .®rtbat 
metry that native poets’sang of them makt.s out no ease a8atn8t ^l]uhesota, but 
as matchless wonders of beauty. Her the scorching given Michigan Is perhaps 
dress was always in exquisite taste ae|s to parkyn, Whitney claims that in
and of the costliest material. She room 1700 Auditorium Annex Décris,
spoke Persian and Hindustani fluentj. plan Budduth
Her manners were charming and he practice of medicine, with offices in

£ed as gsgf
array of personal attractions, her char- knowledged that® he had re
ader was detestible. She was cruel, (^lve(1 a letter from Van Bant guarantee- 
vindlcitive and treacherous. If one of , him *200 to come to Minnesota and jday 
her servants displeased and disobeyed foo^all; toa^he ^ad Received two te.^ 
her, she would .order his nose and ears h • promiBiug him all that he asked for 
to be cut off in her presence, and —Lanxely, to organize classes In hypnotism, 
watch the mutilation with gusto while Mr Whitney toen, rays: ^ pald;$60
she placidly smoked her hookah. i (^cheques on the Metropolitan Bank of

When one of her dancing girls of- MluIlea])oUs, and these chf<l"e» .^®v*bnr 
fended her by attracting the attention honored There was no identton^on^Dr. 
of a favorite officer, she, in a spirit of ®pamlnt time enough to settle ap
furious jealousy, ordered the unfortun- j business end of his engagement with 
ate girl to be buried alive. There was a thp university of Minnesota rootna.. man- 
small vault under the pavement of the agemeut. It was agreed that there shouhl 

which the Nautch dances be0 atac^atVSMUfSld to krap btoMR 
were held, and ln that vault the Begum tbe agreement, and attention was then 
saw her victim bricked up. When the called to the original proposition, which 
horrible work was done, she command- 1'^a8Mtla®t al0B^enslbly tor the benefit
ed the rest of the Nautch girls to come f ‘he f00tball fund, but the proceeds of 
out and dance over the grave in which which, to be at least *300, were to be tarn-

entombed. ed over to Dr. Parkyn Thla lecture has 
not yet been given, although there have 

repeated promises made to Dr. Far- 
i kyn that they ^ould have him give it very 
! 8oon, and Van Sant has personally guaran-
* teRelatingyto^the,ea»e of Parkyn, Mr. Whit
ney publishes the following letter from 
Heffelflnger, Yale’s famous guard and -e- 
cently coach of the Minnesota eleven ;

Minneapolis, Dec. 17, 1895. Dear Sir,— 
Parkyn, as you have guessed, was undoubt- 

_ fifllv a ringer at the University of Mlnne- 
I made no notes of Jerusalem, for I gota for he has gone back to Chl- 

dld not and do not intend to write of cago and is no longer seen 
it. It was well done long ago by a man v^ersity“„ume 
equally innocent and more abroad, and tbe me<iiCal school or he ne’Ver could 
has not changed much since. The bave played on the university TotDall team. 
Turks are still on guard at the cradle
and the grave of Christ,- to try and t[gate(1 since8my return to Mlnneapo-
lceep the devout Christians from spat- llB He was promised classes In hypnotism, 
terlng up the walls with each other’s however, as be is a specialist In this line, 
blood. The lamps have been carefully “Uj^ky^may'ïave been irregular, in fact 
and nearly equally divided between tne j kn0^ that he was; but he was the only 
Greeks, Catholics and Armenians, as member of the team that was not a^bona 

L well as the space around and the time Me **$"«*£&* wlU Lfe
for worship. , ,1,1ers next year, anl he wll play only regu-

What strikes the traveler most forci- lar university students, taking as many 
bly on seeing Jerusalem for the first from the undergraduate department as pos-
time is the llttleneess of everything. 8,yBlveraity of junnesota will play next 
The Mount of Olives is a little mound; r only teams who they know are regular 
Mount Moriah is a scarcely perceptl- in every ^ics to thU see'lon "by their 
hie rise of ground; Mount Zion is a topnriW yours truly,
gentle hill; the valley of Jehoshaphat example. w w. hEFFELFINGER.

deep, ugly gulch with scarcely 
enough water in it to wet a postage 

,stamp, and the Tyropoeon Valley is an 
, alley.—Cy Warman in McClure’s Maga

zine for December.

A BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL DEMON.
OSCAR F. TELL MANN,

birector, Kingston, Ont.Qredit seized the glass of time and dribbled 
out the golden sand;

Every day bepame more valueless my fre
quent note of hand. SMEDLEY,/-XEORGE F.

Banjo, Guitar and Btendolln Soloist,
Will receive pnpils and oonoert engage

ments. Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Man
dolin and Guitar Clubs. Teacher Toronto 
College of Music, Bishop Btrachan Sobool, 
Free byte r Ian Ladle»’ College, St. Joseph » 
Convent and Dufferin Hone a.

Studiot Whaley. Reyae B l&g Yonga 
si, or College of Music, IS Fembrohe-st.

■ U
Health revived my hardy Uncle, now, alas! 

<more,
decease appeared more

vhe coughed no 
And the day of his

distant than before. The recent war tal* has 
fact that there Is i 
service one regime! 
title, the Leinster t 
Canadians, tbe ol< One I 
The Royal Canadian Infantr 
ed at Fredericton, have el 
onel French and the officers 
Battaltion, Leinster Regime 

al honorary members of t

111 In t 
with 

glment,
1

Many a morning have I waited, with my 
hopes upon the rack; ,

vainly waiting for the postman, land 
letter sealed with black.

Oh, my tailor, shallow-hearted; 
lor—mine no more:

Oh, the dreary, dreary Bond-street; oh, the 
Strand’s unhappy shore!

It Is well to nee me thus, Sir, having known 
me, to decline

Any further cash advances with security 
like mine?

But it shall be! thon s 
vel of a dun.

Seeking custom with 
Moseses and Son.

As the tradesmen, so the customer, and 
thou shalt measure clowns:

They shall pay thee tor thy corduroys with 
Ignominious browns.

»

oh, my. tai-

ual honorary memoers 01 1 
An this they have followe 
ample of the Queen’s Own 
Toronto. There Is a little 
■now and then talked in t 
press about restoring th 
Regiment to the old colon: 
ada. As the Leinster Reglip 
composed not only of the 
10»th regiments, but also of 
talions of Irish militia, on< 
see how it could be depriv 
of its line battalions and 
symmetry, nor is it easy to i 
what benefit Canada Wou 
from such a change. The 
Regiment was raised in Cam 
the Indian mutiny, for the 
assisting the Mother Con 
presented to the British GI 
The name was, however, d 
was the same with the 10^ 
Brunswick regiment, which 
ped from the roll of the Bi| 
ln 1816, but revived 40 yea] 
the “Bengal Fuslleers,” it b 
the regiments of the East J 
pany which were taken Id 
Kular army. If in the fu 

• Britain should require the h 
ada we could easily raise a J 

as good as the old 
fence of the empire.

Pupil» received for etudy of MuiIMI 
Theory. Open to accept engagement» 
Tenor SoloDU at conoert.. Omrarts •* 
reeled. Studlo-Oare R. 8. WILLIAMS • 
SON, 143 Yonge-streot.lit lower to the le- 

icrostlcs, like the
D. A. TRIPP,J. PIANO VIRTUOSO

d,7 Room 14 Oddfellows’ Building, cor, 
Yonge and College-streets.__________

W. F. HARRISON,
Oreanlit and Choirmaster St. Simon’s 

Chnreto Musioal Director of the Ontario 
Ladies College, Whitby. Teacher of Plena 
and* Organ at Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, Bishop Straohan --School, Miss 
Veals School. 13 Dunbar-road, Rose dale.

r la England gentlemen’s races are gener
ally the ones to which the most disrepute 
attaches. We have heard of similar clr- 
cumstances In Canada and there ist rightly 
or wrongly, more talk about loose work in 
races with gentlemen riders than in pro
fessional events, anent which The Sporting 
Times tells this anecdote: ,

The numbers for a race have just gone 
np five runners and gentlemen Jockeys up. 
Said gent-jocks, who have been weighed 
ont and ln their colors and overcoats for 
over an hour, grouped about with their 
friends in view of the bookmakers.

«« ’Ere five to four on the fee-aid, yells

I would use thee, if my passion might ex
pand Its real force.

Little better than my dog, and something 
worser than my horse.

What is that which I can turn to! Can a 
gentleman descend

To dig the gold, that nature had intended 
him to spend?

Eve^y ship is filled with footmen, and Aus
tralia overflow's

With the Piccadilly porters and butlers 
whom one knows.

I had been content to perish on the sandy 
Sussex shore,

Where mil it la-men are marshall’d and Mlnie 
rifles roar.

But the gentle voice of Cobden drowns the 
fierce inyader’s drum:

And the Frenchmen do not bluster, and Na
poleon funks to come.

Can I but regafn my credit? Can I spend 
spent cash again? c _ ^

Hide me from my deep emotion, O thou 
wonderful champagne !

J.saloon ln

their still living sister was 
According to one account—denied by 

of those who have investigated 
the story—the Begum, that she might 
extract the last drops of fiendish pleas
ure out of the cup of revenge, had her 
couch placed exactly over the vaulL

p DELASCO
1 * BASSO

been 1
someAlec Harris.

“Vtonfs^xty’u'forty * h’fleld,”
Dunn.

Still 
‘‘Here,

“we’ll see which one
However, they didn’t “come „
"Might as well save y’r voice, Alec, 

calls Dick Dunn. “They haven t had their; 
little meeting in the laboratory yet!

cries Dick GRAND OPERA
ORATORIO AND CONCERT

Confederation Life I*Sliding

1 i
e.” Tcrïe°DI<Àlec, growing desperate, 

it is—two’s on the

it.”

ace,
spear, thrust 
inflicting therewith 
wound. The brave knight Gwmemanz 
dragged his master fainting from the 
garden, his companions of the San
grail covering their retreat. But, re
turned to Montsalvat, the unhappy 
king awakes only to bewail his sin, the 
loss of the sacred spear, and the cease
less harrowing smart of an incurable 
wound. But who is Parsifal? (Haw- 
els.)

ntn li
theRoom V.

I read that Col. Sir Hen 
whose appointment 
Londoit constitutes one <} 
nominations made by the 
mrnderjiln-chief. Lord Wols 
say the least, an adventure 
He distinguished himself m 
man In the Gayetr amat< 
mime of 1874. One night hr 
lU’.ht river skiff on his shou 
his rooms to Charing-Croi 
went down to Dover and r 
self over to Calais in the dei 
at the risk of his life. Wh< 
rled he took his wife for 
trip in a balloon, starting 
Crystal Mace and navlgat 
self. Subsequently they we 
the most savage parts of M 
pulsed as Arabs, passing 
places whese discovery i 
meant deaths while lately 1 
employed as Her Majesty 
slcner ln Uga*,da and on tl 
th? central African lakes.

This little anecdote 1» ! 
Fair :

A land agent from tl 
County Clare wa» talkii 
this way; I couldn’t ask 
rlnc because, ye see, j di, 
I spoke molghty soft; an 
see, I asked them if they 
help her ladyship over <

"And they did ?" he wa
‘‘Begorra they did. too. 

half the- state after me.’’

A style of anecdotè-n 
vogue is the theatrical, 
is usually written for adi 
poses. Itjacks snap. Still 
told of "Lewis Morrison. 
Toronto all last week, is 
stA :

Frank L. Bixby, busir 
for Lewis Morrison, says 
James, the tragedian, 
southern city, and he - 
(stage from the third act 

greeted me in his c 
with, “Say, my boy. that 
Morrison, is 
know It.” 
en explanation, he said; 
live ln Kansas City ln 
time, and It’s downright 
July and August, and tl 
mer It was exceptional! 
time I went down town ] 
the window of a photo* 
very prominent corner, a| 
lng at me in a fur coal 
toned to the chin was a 
Of Morrison. At first 1 
It much, but as the w 
Warmer that picture begq 
th? horrors, whloh onlvl 
the mercurv rose. But M 
seem to mind the temp* 
he was, looking placidly 
time I passed, and see* 
ever the possession of tb 
my blood was at the bn 
aggravated me to see M< 
•ntly coM while I was

The Jerusalem of Tn-day.
to I «

The following poem entitled "The 
Fox Hunter to His Lady Love,’ is 
from Punch:
I dream of thee, my darling,
. When the primrose tints of dawn 
Rc-use the blackbird and the starling 

To their breakfast on the lawn. 
When I too am just awaking,

With a longing for my tea,
Oh, It’s when my thirst I’m slaking 

That I’m dreaming, love, of thee!

I dream of thee, my blessing.
When the razor scrapes my face, 

When ln "pink" and "tops” I’m dress
ing

F of- the pleasures of the chase. 
When the fox has broken cover.

And the hounds stream o’er the lea. 
Then, a reckless, eager lover.

Still I’m dreaming, dear, of thee!

I dream of thee, my sweetest,
When the run is done at last.

When the brush is for the fleetest. 
And the pads are for the fast; 

When the ruddy sun is sinking 
In, a gray and misty sea,

Oh/lt’s then of love I’m thinking. 
And Fm dreaming, pet, of thee!

Make me feel the wild pulsation I have of
ten felt before, f

When my horse went on before me,'and 
my hack was at the door. Cheap Rates 

• 1EW YtAfiT HOLIDAYS
At the meeting of the Canadian So

ciety of Musicians Just over, Mr. Crin- 
was selected to read a paper on 

the Tonic-Sol-Fa system, of which he 
is the representative here.

• • •
We find announcements of musical 

events in London chronicled as “Pop
ular Concerts,” “Crystal Palace Sym
phony Concerts,” “Royal College of 
Music,” “The Skinner Quartette, 
“Rosenthal’s Third Recital” “Bermond
sey Settlement Choral and Orchestral 
Union Me'ssiah Performance.” “The 
Blagrore Quartette,” "Ladies’ Concert 
Society (thirds concert),’’ "Carrodus 
Quartette,” “MmBcal Guild,” “British 
Chamber Music Cbeicerts,’’ "Queen’s 
Hall Choir, Samson J’eWgrmance," “St. 
James Hatcham Amateur Orchestral 
Society,” “Plano and Organ Recitals,” 
"Operas,” “Royal Albert Hall Con
certs,” and a score or more of other 
greater or less musical enterprises—all 
inside of one week, and this in unmusi
cal England.

J. D. A. Tripp alsoipoke to the. 
toast, and advocated the encourage
ment by each other of Canadian 
works. In this connection he mention
ed Mrs. Harrison's scheme for a col
lection of Canadian folk songs.

Mr. H. M. Shaw responded most elo
quently for “The Ladies,” saying in j „ , all stations In Canid*; also Port 
reply to the chairman’s expressions of ' ^roa and Detroit. Mich., and Buffalo. N Y 
wonderment that there were so few , ASD oxr,TMltt»-f.'-nd to »o De
lady composers that at least they had | cJa*r asm to J“JJ]T—WlBM ' 
been the Inspiration of some of the | tnrn not later then Jenuarv 7», 
greatest works written. Messrs. W. , ...cir FARE-Good to go December «1st J McNally and Dr. Cameron, tor «Our , **"«“^^890 vMI*« rntum net lstw
Musical Amateurs” ; Messrs. Ashdown | thau January 2nd, iw»- 7 _______ __
and Gourlay, for “The Music Trades,’ j 
and Mr. A. S. Vogt, for “The Press, 
responded In happy terms, and the ban
quet of ’95 was broughtJo a close by
the singing of “Auld Lajlg Syne.” me sms* s —----- ■'ey STONE.

Mr.Yearning for the large excitement that the 
coming sport would yield,

And rejoicing ln the cropper that I got 
the second field.

gan

at night along the highway, in No
vember dark and chill.

8kw the lights of Melton shining from the 
top of Burton Hill.

And

and I» Then my spirit rushed before me, 
felt the " thirty-four ”

Percolating through my system—noble vin
tage! now no more.

Brother sportsmen and protectionists re
jecting aught that’s new,
1ft future that’s Impending is a queer- 
Ish one tor you;

Is a Heck* y at Chicago.

«SSeSSSolH
and Tattersalls played another tft game,

sssffi awratfwçs* tires
W£^rAU^en0chfhO’BrlenTheEdwards, Or- 
chard". Weed, Taylor and Wonbam.

Tattersalls—Emerson, Moore, Matheson, 
Hill, Miller, Wylie and Woods.

The House of Commons steeplechase is 
likely to be re-established this season, and 
Cathal’s owner, the Hon R. A. Ward, who 
sits for the Crewe division of Cheshire, 
is already mentioned as first favorite.

Thanks mainly to the prowess of Omnium 
II . M.‘ de St. Alary heads the list of win
ning owners in France with a sum of 717,- 
*!oo M. Edmond Blanc Is second with 
£10.400. and M. Albert Menler third with
ilMatoolm G. Chace, of Yale, the crack 
tennis nlaver, who was to have captained 
the New York Athletic team on a tour of 
Canada, reports that the trip has bceu giv
en up owing to Inability to get the best 
slavers together for the American team. 
PThe Osgoode-T.A.C. Hockey Club have 
arranged tor practices to be held at the 
Granite rink as follows: Tuesdays from 
9 to 10; Wednesdays, from 10 to 11; r ri
da y s, from 7.30 to 9 p.m.

nervous debility.
Oh! t

For I look’d into its pages and I read the 
book of fate, . .

4nd saw Fox Hunting abolished by an or
der of the State.

Saw the Heavens (filed with guano, and 
the clouds, at man’s command.

Raining down unsavory liquids for the bene
fit of laud.
the airy Navies earthward bear the 
planetary swell,
the long projected railway made from 
Hanover to H—I.

B
Tcxhausting vital drains (the effects of 

eariy follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney sn4
Bladder affections, bnnatural Discharges,
syphilis,. Phimosis, Lost or Falling 
Sood, Varicocele, Old Gleets ami «» 
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe- 
cialty. It makes »o difference who has
fntled to cure you. Call or write. . Bultatlon trie. Medicines sent to »<?-

rtT i» pHmour*b°r.aitoévio y-fiASÿÿwest slSé, fifth house north of Wllton-are-. 
Toronto.

Lightning by Luminescence.
York Township Connell.

A meeting of the Township Council, 
the last one of this session, was held 
at Eglinton on Saturday. The chief
passing* of °hylaw,^21, t<f pro"" thS 

money for the Davenport-road lot— 
imnrovement. Debentures win now oe 
Mued to the extent of *11.000. for 20 TeZrt at 4 per cent., securable by 

local special taxes on property front-

tracks of the Northern 
distance of about 1 1-4

paper read by M. A. Witz before 
(Æaemie des Sciences, the authort

In a
the A
gives the results of his attempts to 
measure the quantity of energy neces
sary to Illuminate Gelssler tubes. The 
figures that he has obtained show that 
In lighting by luminescence the pro
portion of calorific energy as compar- 

energy is feebler 
than in any other luminous source. 
The author thinks that by reducing 
the losses of electricity to a minimum, 
by concentrating the light ln a 
fined space, by utilizing the fluores
cence of certain substances, and final
ly, by devising certain special arrange
ments one may hope to obtain lumin- 

whose photogenic render-

I dream of thee, my dearest. •
When the guests are dropping In, 

When the champagne’s pop is clearest 
’Mid the dinner table din. *

But when whist and pool are finished, 
And at length sleep comes to me. / 

(Though my love can’t be diminished, * 
Yet I never dream of theef

A record of orchestral concerts or
ganized and given through local effort 
would be Interesting, extending over 
the period during which the old Phil
harmonic Society was in operation. 
Probably why there has been so little 
done ln this direction during the past 
fpw years may be discovered.

Saw

rAnd

landlords yield their acres, after 
centuries of wrongs.

Lords, to whom it s proved.
Saw the ed with the total
To the cotton

all property belongs.Speaking of that St. Stephen’s affair, 
which I noticed In these columns a short 
time ago, The Spirit of The Times says :

A case which attracted considerable at
tention at the hands of the Board of Re- 
View and which resulted In a special de
cision, was tbatxof the St Stephen Driving 
Park Association, St. Stephen, N.B.. y. 
George fîurvill. of St. Jonn. N.B: In this 
case > 
just 

oped
judguient
appearing to tue ooaru lum xy-v.Kv. x 
Of St John, N.n., after having ma 
mitry with the St. Stephen Driving 
Park Association, St. Stephen, N.B.. under 
the rules of this association, ami agreeing 
to submit all disputes and queiftwus aris
ing out of said entry to Its authority and 
Judgment, and tbnt In violation of this con- 
ract he refused to submit questions there- 

nfter arising, and subjected the St. Ste- 
“ELre*. member to great expanse and tmn- 
îîft by reason of said unsportsmanlike re-

an,l t'hèDsecretàry Is dtrected to notify him 

of this order. «trlct harmony with

recollected that Nelson applied to
tbe Supreme (tourt to Uon-
from action in ms ’nromptly suspended

south side
Mr. Saunders had an article ln The \ street to the 

Week recently upon the orchestra In I Railway, a
and°to a fri^Mt towTthe"^ ^resolution was also =d placing
who have really worked to estobltoh af^llcPo^forth^^nship.M^sra.

friendly discussion on this subject 
would help the cause and might bring 
many Interesting facts to light. Mr.
Torrlngton could no doubt say some
thing pertinent to the question.

Mall ks»4M
MR. MEDLJJIB

General Insurance Agents.
TELEPHONES |- 6088.
Companies Repreaanted:

Scottish O nion and Natinaal ot Edinourgh.
Insurance,Co of North Amer os

Religion, State abandoned, and all
^Sorennnerrt' of'cobdcn, and tbe do
tage of the world.

Queen, 

Iu the

con-

andsense expenseThen shall exiled common
some other planet’s cause, ,,

And the rogues shall thrive »u Tel lus, 
bonneting the slumbering laws.

Bull and Werritt, upon .
$800--PeirocyaTrimprovementnOcase8, nor 

«de, 4kn novmfnt to tll6 firm Ot

Association, St. Stephen,
Carvill, of St. Jonn, N.B. .............

fr. CarvIH* conceiving himself un
dealt with by the association, had 

led to the law courts for mtress. The 
ent of the board was as follows: “ It 

the board that George Varvill 
made an 

Park

such an organization here.
246 a born corr 

Being pusheous sources 
ing will be superior to the best now
known.

supersede the payment to the 
the costs in suits won by it.

Mr. H. Nelld secured rebate of taxes 
on the difference in assessment be
tween *1200 and *1600.

Hark! my merry comrades call me. and 
Jack Morgan blows his horn,

their foolsh pastime Is an ob-
notice. ___

S” bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, will, on or after the ^nd aaj
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed ^'pebreary! 1806, apply,to the Minister 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the in- ^.‘nce tor the release of ^ seci'Htlet , on 

Inexpensive and effective which date all persons oppo •,’ Eclectrlc Oil. ^chletoase are to Me wUU. grf .“aeh
lster of Finance their opposition Elport 
release. Canadian and European Çc|t. 
Credit System Company. Edwaro 

I haus, President.________

Studying Electric Heating.
concerning the big

I to whom
ject of tny scorn. The presidents of the old Toronto 

Philharmonic Society were The Rev. 
Dr. McCaul (President of Toronto 
University), Sir Casimir Gzowski, S. 
Nordhelmer, Esq., J. B. Boustead, Esq. 
and John Earls, Esq.

A «nod Appointment.
In appointing Mr. Robert Rae sec

retary, or to use the official term,
“Secretary of Committees,” thB Cana
dian Temperance League has secured 
the services of a very competent and
SSStaSf1foÜrffimarnyMyreareein1Can^dâ We are glad to notice that for the 

in Royal Templar ranks and young coming Thomas concerts popular prices 
people’s organizations, being at the are to be the rule, the highest price 
present time vice-president of the being *1. The Massey Hall should be 
Union of Yeung People’s Baptist So- crowded to hear the orchestra under 
cieties of the city. If heredity counts the veteran conductor who has done 
for anything Mr. Rae has this ln his B0 much for instrumental music in 
favor being a son of Mr. Robert Rae America. We wish the Thomas con- 
of Lonodn, Eng., who for more than certs in Toronto1 every success.
oe vears has been, the capable secre- * * * _
tary of the National Temperance Lea- ! ! ! An English girl, Miss Elsie Stan- 

of Great Britain. ley Hall has won the Leipzig Mendels-

The latest news
house at Niagara Falls Is that 

has been turned Into the 
there. There are fifty heaters

Can a sight be more disgusting, more ab
surd people riding at a mis-
erable fox?

the morrow any sotis-

power 
the currentThan two heaters - . .
ill the building. They will be used to 

the buildings, and, besides, ex-Wlll Ills rapture on 
faction bring?

1 am sham’d thro’ all my 
done so flat a thing.

troductlon of the 
remedy. Dr. Tbomnapertinents will be made with them to 

determine the utility of electricity for 
heating purposes. A careful study will 
be made of It by experts, and from 
time to time improvements will be 
mode. Visitors are now admitted to 
the gallery of the plant during the 
early hours of the evening, and front 
his point the scene Is a brilliant one. 
Numbers of people visit the gallery 

all links of habit, and to ittd are delighted with what they see.

nature to have
Next.

We’ve heard of the American eagle,
And the Goddess of Liberty grand. 

We’ve heard of that blunderbus Grover, 
And his war scare abroad In the land.

We’ve heard of the great British Lion, 
With the Americans twisting hie tall. 

And next we are apt to be hearing 
Of the Americans taking In “ sail."

—H. F. Williams.

be wroth with weakness. I’mWeakness, to
an Idiot for my pains;

Nature made for every sportsman 
ferior set of brains. *jSITUAT IONS V AC ANT.

-xytANTED—AN KXPHKIENCED Re- 
XV erintendent for trunk fimtory 

ferences required. Address A. . y
Bock 75, Cincinnati, Okie.

SUP*
Here at last I’ll stay no longer; let me 

seek tor some abode.
Deep In some provincial country, far irom 

rail or turnpike road;

There to break
find a secret charm

it
tlon In 
will be

gue x
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the batiks reception.

A Pleasant Blemery le the Devotees ef To- 
roate’s Society.

! Among the pleasant social even ta of the 
present season must be numbered the de
lightful reception tendered by Mrs Thomas 
Davies at her handsome home last Sat
urday, on which occasion a large 
of the friends and admirers assembled de- 
snlte the Inclemency of the weather to do 

mage to their popular hostess. The 
■ Davies residence was nandsomely and ap- I proprlately decorated for the occasion, 
f. The Idea of substituting holly for the usual 
j floral garniture of drawing-rooms and buf- 
l fet was admirably carried oat by the_ flor »t,
' and a prettier effect baa not been obtained 

ttala winter. Everywhere were red berries 
and polished green leaves, and the decora
tions gave a suggestion of coming Christ
mas! Ide which was sadly needed in view 
of the weather. A few knots of vivid 
crimson carnations were on the refresh
ment table, which was draped with yellow 
silk to match the shades and bnnquet-lamp. 
Mrs. Davies received in a gown of wine 
color shot silk with lace applique, and the 
gallant alderman for ho. 2 Ward was atfen5.«nodrchMte

landing, and the hours for a conventional 
“ tea were hilariously set aside.

SEASONABLE WISHES.dey I dropped Into the photo- 
_____  grapher’s, whom I chanced to know,

«encrai. of my friend Morrison in the window.
t hAord the other day of an incident you haven’t seen his best picture.

‘ strates the power of wealth me take that one and I’ll get y

sr». w 'fzh.r r sa î^rwswiiswhen they are vreU held. j. or ^ ]>acked n up and sent lt to Lewis, 
following President Cleve anfl with a note which read : ‘For 

American heaven’s sake, Lew. it's a .hundrred

oneIK SEASON AND OVT.
S. W SELECT. YOU

c HRISTMAS
Let

come
three days
•.-a’q war _
w , „„„ .he slubp. The bottom In the shade out here ! Send Buggins
stocks were o 0# *>.e market Mont- a summer photograph to replace this was knocked out of>he market, mo , And what do you think Morrl-
real does the chief business In stocks ^ d,d , Wrote back . 
for the whole country. Seveial or the „, A1] rig,ht. j have sent him one of 

| igadlng brokers found themselves In Mephlsto.’ ”
Wry deep water, and ruin teemed In- j

Ï of a" coup?emoefd là™ flms anr-a.s of the city will be the loan
S.The falfhj^ ^ 'destruction of many exhibition of valuable paintings at 

W0Une, netiole One gentleman of the Toronto Club, beginning the com- | smaller rx.„ rescue and lng week. In Toronto we have never
I *rVtinteedt*se*v"'rai ‘leading operators had the opportunity of seeing any 

•^r^tent of half a million. He really great pictures. That “torge” 
#the éxtejtt ° the crisis with the picture was meretricious at its best, 

.Carried them ove the crisis £ ^ any and yet most men will say it was the 
, result that not a _ | _iauu e finest example of modern art seem In

• account was reported, inere is thl8 of the country. At the To-
”0blUUnd “than In any deed that I ronto Club we can see however, pio- 

VAnwn a rich man In Canada to tures by famous masters, supplied » much easTeT to give away frtm the private galeries of Montreal, 
do- “ Morv “ fhyour name halt a mil- a city which has been peculiarly happy 
for the glory o y “,veralty m. charity In the artistic tastes of its wealttest 
lion dollars t a f mak_ men. To the pleasure which the sight

I than out ofThe etock market, of really fine pictures gives is add*!
t- lng “—JL, Wished he could a social attraction In the way of af-

Had the Monerealer wisneo, neex. terno#n teas and dinners. For the
have made th’* to ploces and first time In the history of the Toronto
letting the market g securities at Club ladles will be asked to dine. The 
buying really s*?1*” mentioned this excellent cookery in which ' the club 
rriden^ because6 t^ren "sed too now rejoices and the opportunity to 

I little credit given for
; Seeds of nobility and gener-

oslty. It is unl*1“if’t 4*^1* as^ln The roads, they are always with us; 
many people In a?nrn(.= Rcss we all use them, and are interested in
Montreal know that Mr. J option’ , their construction and maintenance, 
by his timely and unselfish ’ j Toronto has passed through extraordl-
ttded over a grave nnanciai crisis. ; nary epidemics of silliness In the mat-

hPor the

And let it be aADVANCE
An event quite unique In the social i

Mason & Risen
7

iOIWINION 
ON MILLS GO.

♦

A forsaken babe.

The Mother Disposes of Her Offspring for 
n Peltry Hum.

An ankonwn woman abandoned her In
fant child In an ingenious manner on Fri
day night She met a boy named Simpson 
on Isabella-street and asked him to take 
the child to the Infants’ Home on St. Mary- 
street, for which service she gave him 10 
cents. The boy took the child to the 
Home, but they could not take lt there. 
Simpson then went to the nearest Police 
Station and a policeman went with him 
back to the Home and the forsaken babe 
was housed comfortably. The heartless 
mother Is being searched for by the police.

this
have m PIANOG PRINTS 

INDIGO PRINTS
Wholesale Houses for

SAMPLES.
LISZT.

oulet view some fine pictures should make 
a delightful form of hospitality.fflomce # Sons, <

ThU was the favorite Christmas Box among the cultured last 
season andTmvmisesto be so again this year. Select your piano 
iTtime as the finest go first. Only one standard for tone and 
touch and that the highest.

Special Cases in English Oak, Satin Wood, Burl, Mahogany,
Rosewood and Walnut.

everyo y afid them aah ls neither lifting at the T. Eaton Company s
«tore but failed to appear when called 
upon, turned up at Police Headquar
ters Saturday. She wae again admit
ted to ball.

BAL and TORONTO, 
Selling Agents. 86

ash is soiber, 
one nor tuzzer.

mmm......... _______been elected in Montreal Centre many ^yhan «ittet^l hen^ expen_ <*r ■*«“•* Hamilton, Dec. 28,-The first train
case. “The People s , diture on what were called cedar and The Ontario Government has appoint- over the Toronto, Hamilton and
the qualities that % J? Irish gravel roads—a time of cedar logs ed Charles Taylor of Westmeath, Ren- 5?**a*2 i t/în
and vile population of a mixed head to head, in the centre of , , _ . c, -, t->, ^^aterford, passed through .HamiltonETuns- m.

ss& •S".'rwi”.o0A w.» £ as «‘«Æi vU‘.“Lvtrî“oi,- x,
honest electorate. Any candidate who them was powerfui enough to have the colony of Victoria tor use m un ^ faas bgen worklng ln Warsaw, N,
could write such a damning letter as thi; use of these miserable things pro- tarlo courts. ' t J., was brought to the General Hospi-
that drafted by Willoughby should lorged long after their thorough un- A provincial charter has been grant- ^ on Saturday to be treated for a
have taken to the woods at noce. Be- suitableness had been exposed. Then ed the Toronto Rowing Club, inoorpor- injury to his back, caused
sides, Mr. McCarthy ls strong la t e tke aSpfiait ring got a show, and If the ating Thomas Meaney, merchant; John
constituency, and his ten days nar niaterial used is good and the work Th,,rnas McKinley and Albert Archl- work did wonders. It must have been 6 honestly there is little cause of ^,lldr44 „Lsmen Charles Da-
a great encouragement to the leader ; complaint. It is at all events a su- bald Muldrew, salesmen . Charles ua
of the Third Party, although many per,Pr roadway to the stone pave- vid Lennox, architect ; Joseph VI right, 
of his best friends cannot but feel ] ment lald ln Welllngton-street, which civil service employe ; Frank btans-
that it is a case Involving ^the divine waa a imitation of that excel- field Wells, Thomas John FitzHenry
Insanity of a noble mind.” lent piece of work at the south end of and Frank Stracban Harris, account-

Toronto-street. Lately recourse has ants, and Patrick Joseph Smyth, man- 
It is told of the gentlemanly repre- had t0 Telford roads, of which ager, all of the city of Toronto, for

sen ta live for Montreal Centre that he Reverley-street should furnish an ex- the purpose following, that is to say, 
distinguished himself when the Duke | ce;jint example If It is ever completed, under the name of “ The Toronto Row- 
of Connaught visited Canada. The Hcw not t0 do r has been the chief jng club (limited),’’ to promote aquatic 
People’s Jimmy was then Mayor of ; ijiusjrati0n afforded by the contractors and other lawful sports and pastimes,
Montreal, and at the civil reception to ; pp t0 thig time; but all’s well that and> for the said purposes, (a) to es- 
the Queen’s son, McShane accosted ; enda wen though residents of the tablish, maintain and conduct‘a boat- 
tbe Duke in this wise: “Look here, neighborhood complain that loads of ing and rowing club, and (b) to ac- 
Arthur; I am going to call you Ar- j material are dumped in the dark ev- quire the necessary real and personal 
thur, and you can call me Jimmy. My erv night on the street, when neither property, including the assets, good- 
name is Jimmy McShane, I’m the j G1{gjneer n0r clerk of works nor any wm and liabilities of the Toronto 
People’s’-Jimmy, and there isn’t going otl)er superintendent Is there to see pawing Club, incorporated under the 
to be any of Tour Royal Highness wfiat js covered. act respecting benevolent, provident
nonsense with me.” ----------- and other societies, with a total capi-

It ls said that this remark yras relat- Speaking of roads, on many mom- tal stock of $3000, divided into 600 
ed to the Queen, who was much dl- ll;„g ln the last fortnight the superl- shares of $5 each.
verted over It ority of the stone and granolithic foot Letters patent have been issued in

pavements over the plank sidewalk corporating John Ritchie and James 
has been very conspicuous. While It Highet Wilson, plumbers ; Christina 
was impossible to walk on the boards Ritohie, wife of the said John 
without great risk of tumbling, the Ritchie ; Rodle Campbell, spinster, 
dry stone sidewalks were entirely free and Andrew Haskett Richardson, 
of Ice and afforded “grand going. accountant; all of Toronto, for 
Board walks must go. for this and the purposes following, that Is
many other reasons. ERYX. to say, under the name of “ The John

Ritchie Plumbing and Heating Com
pany (limited),” to manufacture boil
ers, furnaces, plumbers’ supplies, hy
draulic elevator work, refrigerating, 
machine and pipe work, electric light, 
power and bell work, and so on, with 
a capital of $76,000.

The following well-known gentlemen 
have been Incorporated as “ The Tad- 
enac Club (limited),” a hunting and 
fishing club, owning preserves and pos
sessing power to have a capital of 
$10,000 : Albert Edward Kemp 
James Bellamy Miller, manufacturers ;
Samuel George Beatty, publisher; Wil
liam James Mitchell, gentleman ; John 
Lorenzo Davison, physician, and Brit
ton Bath Osier, Adam Rutherford 
Creelman, Wallace Nesbitt and Henry 
Smith Osier, barristers-at-law. all of 
the city of Toronto, in the county of 
York and Province of Ontario, and 
George Lynch-Staunton of the city of 
Hamilton, in the County of Wentworth 
and province aforesaid, barrister-at-

30 36 35 35 law-
. 149 149 149 149

teoTORONTO mom. e.w. alia™

SWK
DF MUSIC

'ongeSt. and Wilton Ave.

THE PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
see,

id
THE MASON & RtSCH PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED, 32 KING ST: WEST, TORONTO.%

■

l;D FISHF.lt, Musical Director, 
run AD With fall laferma- i
.tNUAK tioa, Malted Free.

f ♦♦♦

best QUALITYCOURSES OF STUDY------
L finished musical education, 
h TERM OPENS NOV. 11th. 
fient time for students to enter. 
HAW, B.A., Principal Elocution 

Elocution, Oratory, Voice 
Delsarte, Swedish Gymnastics, 

rt, Literature._________________

| HOTELS.

$5“EGG00GOAL "le $4.nlCHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
by a fa(li If aud Spadinn. Toronto, near railroads 

His condition ls regarded as seWdus- steamboata ; $1.50 per day ; from
A similar case Is that of John Black- ; union Station take BatUurst-atreet car to
well, an Osprey Township farmer, who door. S. Richardson, prop._____________
was sent to the hospital on Saturday 
with an injured spine, caused by a fall.

STOVE
NOT.ij

TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
H hurst-This hotel ls only five minutes’h from Su^kaD^rrÜmaak1^,ttb:

______ delightful home for summer tourists. There
London.-Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone ! al=o large^nd aRy bedrooms ^ the 

have left for Biarritz. Toronto. The ho'e! Is lighted throughout
Constantinople.—The Turks captured witd electricity Rates $1.50 to $2 per

Zeitoun, losing 250 men. The Armen- day. D. B. IaFranler, prop.____________
ian loss was 2500. rsiHE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS-

Galveston—Many more lives have I Vllle—Rates $1 per day. Flrat^lass
been lost in the Texas floods. accommodation tor travelers ^and^itourista.

Pltt8bcUokSelfafg4negupn25ÛpVearnœntn ^hWthroughont with electricity.

m HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. T Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

WOODFANNIE SULLIVAN
\ Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 

of the Churoh of Our Lady of 
and teacher of the Piano at the 
College of Music. Concert en

ta and pupils accepted. Address 
lament-street, or The Toronto 
f Music. Telephone 1062.

TBLEtiHAPBIC BREVITIES.

Prices,
.1a

! OFFICES.

JO King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 "Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street I*.

U5I Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street B.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St, 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y

5TON CONSERVATORY OF 
SIC.
nl Scb.ol and School of Elocution 
m begin» September 2nd, winter term 
■ 11th. For further information ad 

•8« AK F. TEL6MANS, 
Director, Kingaton, Ont.

F Mwages 
in Pennsylvania.

Helena, Mont.—Joseph Cadotte was 
executed at Fort Benton for the mur
der of his trapping partner about a

a
_ if

TV OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
Ih, a day huuae in Toronto. Special 

winter boardeia. JOHN S. EL-
Ayear ago. _ .

New York,—The Inquiry into Lord 
Dunraven’s charges began yesterday, rates to 
It was strictly secret, even member^] LIOTT, I rop. 
of the New York Yacht Club being 
shut out.

Chatham, Ont.—A party of young 
men stripped and swam the River 
Thames a shart distance up the river 
on Christmas Day. A week ago the 
river had ice three inches thick,

Chicago.—The Pulmanl Flats were 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning.
No lives were lost, but many narrow

RGE F. SMEDLEY,
Lttjo, Guitar and Mandolin Soloist,
Lceivo pupils and concert engage- 
instructor of Varsity Banjo, Man- 
d Guitar Clubs. Teacher Toronto 
Lf Music, Bishop Strachan Sohool, 

Ladies’ College, St. Joseph’»

JillI
ABUSINESS CHANCES.The recent war talk has recalled the 

fact that there is still in the British 
service one regiment with a colonial 
title, the Leinster regiment, or Royal 
Canadians, the old One Hundredth. 
The Royal Canadian Infantry, quarter
ed at Fredericton, have elected Col- 
on el French and the officers of the 1st 
Battallion, Leinster Regiment, perpet
ual honorary members of their 
an this they have followed the ex
ample of the Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Toronto. There is a little nonsense 
now and then talked in the British 
p^se about restoring the Leinster 
Rtgiment to the old colony of Can
ada. As the Leinster Regiment Is now 
composed not only of the 100th and 
109th regiments, but also of three bat
talions of Irish militia, one does not 
see how it could be deprived of one 
of its line battalions and retain its 
symmetry, nor is it easy to understand 
what benefit Canada would, receive 
from such a change. The old 100th 
Regiment was raised in Canada during 
the Indian mutiny, for the purpose of

and

I
T3 UILDING TO LET—THE FINE PRE- 
Il mises now occupied by the Canada

SBlSrCSSSl Ssg
for any light manufacturing purposes; ele
gant front, with Immense plate glass win
dows. Apply on premises.

rian
and Duiferin House.
Whaley. Royce A €o^ 158 Vonge 

>liege of Music, 13 Pembroke-»*. \
NEW YORK STOCKS.

The range of prices ls as follows:
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am. Sugar Trust .. 100% 102% 100% 1Q2% 
Amer. Tobacco .... 76% 77% 76%
Cotton Oil............................................. kai k
Canadian Pacific .. ...... ••• «Ç-gg
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 13% 14% 13% 14%
Chl., Bur. & Q. 74% 75% 73% 75%
Chicago Gas ...........  65 6o% 64}? 64%
Canada Southern .. 48(5 48% 48% 48 cj
o C C & 1...... 35% 36% 35% 36%
Delà. & Hudson ... 123% 123% 123% 123%
Delà., L. & W........ 159% 159% lo9% lo9%
Lake Shore ............ 144 144 143% 143/1
Louis & Nashville.. 43% 44% 43% 44^s
Kansas Texas, prêt. 24 24% 23% 24%
Manhattan .............. 1{»% 10- 100/* 102
Missouri Pacific ... 24 —> -3% -5
I enther ........ 10 10 10 10

do prëf."............ 64% m 64
§altY Central':::: 97 97% ™ 97%
North. Pacific, prêt 12% 12% Vgh
£»■:: JJ || g| 11
R^berland. ^ 2ok
Omaha........
paoTficGMaii 26% 26%
Phila. & Reading .. 4% 6%
St. Paul .................... 66% 68
Union Pacific..........  4% 4%
Western Union .... 84 8o%
Distillers, paid-up.. 15% 10 J3% lb
Jersey Central ...... 90% 'ÿ* g
National Lead-........  24% 25 -At 25
Wabash, ^ref ...... 27% 20% 2A
Southero RaÛ ..... 8% 8% &

do. pref. ........
Wheeling............

QBCIIPCH.
Madrid.—A despatch from Havana 

the insurgetn chief Acebo was
mess.

TER H. ROPINSON,
r,rï"”rdÆ'r;

received for study of Mueioal 
Open to accept engagements at 

oloists at conoerts. Ço°cer^B Ül’ 
Studio—Care R. S. WILLIAMS «L 

\Z Yonge-street.

N OTJCE.___ »__________

of The Canadian Jockey Club, Limited, 
tor an Act authorizing the Club to change 
Its name to “ The Canadian Jockey Club, 
and to make and enforce rules and regula
tions and adopt other means for 
the good government of racing and of Letter preventing deV*^“sk. ““'J

- punishing fraud on race ' tracks or 
~ at race meetings or In connection there

with or with the training of race horses In 
Canada, and to more fully and effectively 
carry out the objects of the Club s organ
ization and incorporation, and more parti
cularly to assist and promote the enforce
ment of all existing laws relating to horse 
racing and to establish, maintain and en
force a high standard of fairness and hon
or in connection with turf affairs and to 
secure uniformity of Shies, and regulations

“Hdd ?ur,cCe,Uab—° cPordToTrSp“lSeS

and trainers and to revoke suen licenses 
for good cause, to limit the number of 
race'meetings and the duration thereof, and 
generally to do such acts as may be found 
necessary for the purpose of regulating moderating turf iport and for the
PrOh'eTuhllOiÜa«lmOgr,o^tUkrng-parf-ln

‘'uated'at Toronto th.s^th December, 1805.

Solicitor for Applicants.

VETERINARY.says
shot yesterday at Clenfuego.

New York.—A Washington special 
says lt is not unlikely the President 
will send another financial message to 
Congress urging a radical change In 
the financial system of the Govern-
mIt.t"George, Ont—An old and Infirm 
man named Bçrry cut his throat with 
a broken beer bottle, and is in a criti
cal condition. His helpless condition 
made him despondent.

Buffalo—Hay is very scarce, owing 
country roads being almost impassible. 
Prime timothy could have been sold 
yesterday for $20 per ton.

Vancouver—A scare has been worked 
up here over a rumor that the Cana- 
dian-Australian steamship Mlowera ls 
missing. The officials of the Une be
lieve the vessel is all right.

Chicago—The remains of Harry Hay
ward, the Minneapolis murderer, were 
incinerated yesterday in the crematory 
of Graceland Cemetery.

Berlin—Gen. Meerschedil-Huellesen, 
commander of the Gardes Du Corps, ls

Berlin—Prince Alexander of Prussia, 
general of ’infantry In the Prussian 
army, is critically 111.

New York—The D„ L. and W. Rail
road Company has declared the regu
lar quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent.

Bowmanvllle.—Darlington Township 
Council has unanimously passed a re
solution to abolish representation by 
deputy reeves at the County Councils.

Baltimore.—The clothing house of 
Oehm & Co., the largest ln the city, 

burned yesterday, also the millln- 
of Armstrong, Cas-

OPTICIAN.
rr /ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

( $ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada 
Session 1805-96 begins October 16th-______

XkROF. CHAMBERLAIN’S BOOK ON 
the eye free at 87 King-street east.

161)

dentistrV.i: BILLIARDS.
X VILLI AUD AND POOL TABLES—WE J3 have a large stock in beautiful de- 
rhfnt, «.ted with our patent steel cushions, 
or^club mishlons, as desired, also full-size 
MncU-h Billiard Tables with the extra low
uu.ck English cushions ; can also furnish

£F >> «sa. w
;oP^mue7Ma,^UCotr6s'mngVreet west 
Toronto. Ont.

. TRIPP, andPIANO VIKTUOSO
-r of piano at Toronto Conserva- 
Mueic, “Rolleston House and Stn- 
,om u Oddfellows’ Building, cor, 
Lnd College-streets.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A NEW CLOTHES WRINGER. TWO A dollars; Bissell’s of Grand Rapids 
Unproved Clown Jewel Carpet Sweeper, 
two fifty; snaps In Rockers Tables, Bed
room Suites, Silverware, Pictures. 275 
meen-west, opposite McCaul. Central 

Auction Mart. ___________ __

F. HARRISON,

[at and Choirmaster St. Simon ■ 
Musical Director of the Ontario 

College, Whitby. Teacher of Piano 
gan at Toronto Conservatory of 

Bishop Straohan School,
School. 13 Dunbar-road, Rosedala.

assisting the Mother Country, 
presented to the British Government. 
The name was, however, dropped. It 
was the same with the 104th, a New 
Brunswick regiment, which was drop
ped from the roll of the British army 
in 1816, but revived 40 years later as 
the “Bengal Fusileers,” it being one or 
the regiments of the East India com- 

which w'ere taken into the re- 
If In the future Great

Mise

s-=iS™i$fc= SEE*5
street. Toronto. Telephone No.1041.---------  Q Acheap Toronto Salt Works. .

R.G. McLean and James Acton, pub
lishers .; D. H. McLean and A. L. Lew
is, printers, and H. S. Hawkins, ac
countant, have been incolrporatea, 
with a total capital of $2000, to acquire 
and take over from William Patrick. 
McNaught, and to publish the periodi
cal known as The Trader, under the 
name of “ The Trader Publishing Com
pany of Toronto (limited).’’

Charters have also been granted to 
the Goderich Knitting Company, the 
Playfair and Preston Company of 
Midland (limited) and the Mlllbrook 
Electric Light Company (limited).

DELASCO, 5% BEST—
60% 68* BASSO pany

gvlar army.
■ Britain should require the help of Can- 
-ada we could easily raise a dozen regi
ments as good as the old 100th for 
the defence of the empire.

4%4% REPAIRING,GBpNr™gBï'eanïn7aRnd dyeing done at 
Fmmtaln's, 30 Adel aide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

D OPERA
ORATORIO AND CONCERT 

Y. Confederation Life Bnlldlng

85% ITT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES

T PAY CASH FOR SCRAP IRON, ALL 
kinds of builuers' supplies, and all 

large quantities of brass, copper zinc and 
Send postcard to 82 Richmond cast.

anil
4 BNOLD'B EXCLUSIVE GLOVE A Store—of every description, told at 

siufa lure.s’ prices; g-oves to or
der a spec'alty. 2o6 Yonge^

I read that Col. Sir Henry Colvile, 
whose appointment to a command in 
London constitutes one of the first 
nominations made by the new com
mander-in-chief, Lord Wolseley. ls, to 
«ay the least, an adventurous soldier.
He distinguished himself as a police
man ln the Gayety amateur panto
mime of 1874. One night he carried a 
light river skiff on his shoulders from 
his rooms to Charing-Cnose station, 
went down to Dover and rowed him
self over to Calais in the dead of night 
at the risk of his life. When he mar
ried he took his wife for a wedding 
trip tn-fi balloon, starting from the 
Crystal Puace and navigating it him
self. Subsequently they went through 
the most savage parts of Morocco dis- 
gulsed as Arabs, passing through London Would Buy F.K Bonds.
Places where discovery would have London. Dec. 28,—Inquiries made by 
meant deattt while lately he has been representatives of the United Press
employed as Her Majesty’s commis-» among prominent members of the 
sic ner in Uganda and on the shores of stock Exchange have elicited con- 
th - central African lakes. flrmation of tile statement of an emi-

i' ----------- nent London financial authority that
binds of a new American loan would 
be readily taken here. It is also learn
ed that negotiations are now pending 
with several London banking firms 
regarding their taking bonds of such 

^can Mid the impression prevails 
that these negotiations will be suc
cessful. The bonds, however, must be 
it 4 per cent, interest and be Issued 
at par. _________ __

8%
20 27 26 27
10% 11 10 10%

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

lead.
vr ERMILYEA MANUFACTURING CO., V 489 QueennStrcet west—Corsets made 
to order ; Abdominal and Long-Waisled 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.

1z>, ARPBTS cleaned, laid or al- 
( ] tered. promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning Works 30 
Caer Howell. SILVER CREEK TROUT POHDS.The Canadian Mmlrlans.

At the closing session of the conven
tion of the Canadian Society of Musi
cians on Saturday J. H. Anger was 
reelected president. Other officers are : 
Vice, J. D. A. Tripp ; secretary, W. H. 
Robinson ; treasurer,W. E. Falrclough; 
executive board. Miss Christie, Mrs. 
Campbell, Mrs. Prendergast, H. Field, 
J. E. P. Aidons, W. H. Hewlett, A. W. 
Reid, E. Fisher, A. S. Vogt, W. L. Ro
binson, J. W. Harrison and J. E. 
Jacques. „ „

Miss Mabel de Geer, Minnie F. Her
ein and Lena Hayes, with Mrs. H. W. 
Parker, Dr. C. E. Saunders, Fred W. 
Lee and Walter H. Robinson, partici
pated in the afternoon recital, at which 
an enjoyable time was spent.

The decision was -reached that If the 
the society let-

Onon. High. Low. Close. * 58% 57% 58%
59% 58% 59%

27% 28
4 8» S

8 45 8 55 8 45 52
8 87 8 82 87

ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
YV ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

All makes of scales repaired 
ngod tor new onW. C. Wilson & 
Esplanade-street, Toronto._______

I 4 THERMOMETER WITH YOUR 
/\ announcement printed thereon Is the 

best and most permanent advertisement. 
HB MISSES FORBER, FRENCH. Write tor prices to Toronto Type_Fouu- 'I American Dressmakers ; best work- . dry, 44 Bay-street, 

nianshto f very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis, and Stereotyping.
Cutting byT the U-S. system. kinds of printing

nr HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
2- tor sale at the Royal Hotel news-

stand. Hamilton.___ _____________ ___ —
AKV1LLE DAIRY-473 YONGK-ST - 

1 1 guaranteed pure farmers milk sup
plied, detail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

w.-eai7nf?y..::: SI
• it 281

Orders taken for the fry of the Black 
Bass and '• Speckled Trout tor April de-
11 Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge 
U.8. Address C. H. HIGGS, 
and Yonge-strcets. Toronto.

was
ery establishment , A _
or & Co. and a number of stores ad-

shal John McHenry, was killed yester
day ln the Indian territory while at
tempting to arrest a desperado named 
Young During the battle two other 
desperadoes, brothers of Young, were
klBrantford, Ont.—G. Roswell, night 

Continental Cordage 
shot through the arm 

The tramp

eap Rates

WÏEMUAYS

machinery, 
or excha 
Son. 67

28Corn—May .
“ —July..

Oats—May .
Pork—Jan. .

“ —May.
Lard—Jan. .

“ —May.......... 5 47

103 VIC- 
Gravel Con- 
aud Manure

and Homer, 
corner KingMAS“SpSf'

tractors. Sanitary Excavators «
18%

. 8 87
5 25 5 25 5 22

5 47 5 45
4 20 4 27 4 20

4 52 4 42

Shippers.

For Sale !Electro 
for all

Engraving, 
ral depot 

machinery and mate-
Ribs—Jan.

“ —May.......... 4 Gene
Two Runabout Wagons, txten

sion Top Carriage. Builders' Wag
on. Apply to

also Portn«d«: also
luffalo. NYIn Cai al) stations it 

nd Detroit. Mich ,
; AND ONE-TMIBD
ybth
later t

LE FABE-Oood.to
nuary 2nd. i#96.

watch at the 
Works, was
wantedlTbed for‘th™ night and was

°rstreLou"'; Mo. -Charles H. Thomp
son ' principal of the colored schools 
at East St. Louis, shot his wife, Laura 
Z Thompson, four times last night, 
and then blew out his own brains. 
The third bullet killed the woman.

Raleigh, N.C.—Every store in the 
town of Liberty, on the Cape Fear and 
Yadkin Valley Railway, was burned 
Thursday night. Loss $100,000.

Buffalo, N.Y.—C. E. Hall and Miss 
Ida Hopkins, while riding in a buggy, 
were struck by an Erie train on the 
Ferry-street crossing last evening ana 
both were killed.

ood to ço De- 
_96. valid for re- 
, 1696.

I t© go December 81e6 
alidfor return not later

nuary ----- g _

[VOUS DEBILITY.

MEDICAL. JOHN TEEVIN.
60-54- MoOlll-street

to January lit. 
■ than January 7 13TXOWNTOWN OFFICE8” OF DR& NAT 

I I trees, Hsowood A Tempi», Jane 
Bullemr, N.E. corner King and Yonge-atraeta
s «

HOUSE TO LET.
010.00

257 WILTON - AVENUE.

This little aitecdote Is from Vanity 
Fair ;

A land agent from the wilds of 
County Clare wa» talking : “It was 
this way; I couldn't ask them for the 
rlnc because, ye see, i didn’t dare. So 
I spoke moighty soft; and at last, ye 
see, I asked them if they couldn’t Just 
help her ladyship over Christmas.”

“And they did ?” he was asked.
“Begorra they did. too. They threw 

half the state after me.” RUFFLER.

A style of anecdote now much ln 
vogue is the theatrical. As the yarn 
is usually written for advertising pur
poses. it lacks snap. Still the following 
told of Lewis Morrison, who was In 
Toronto all last week, Is worth peru-

Frank L. Blxby, business manager 
for Lewis Morrison, says ; I met Louis 
James, the tragedian, lately in a 
southern city, and he came off the 
stage from the third act of “Othello," 
end 
with

R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
ptlon, bronchitis and catarrh spe- 
; Carl ton-street, Toronto.

Government refuses 
ters of incorporation, It will establish 
a course in practical music, with cur
riculum and regular examinations.

BBAILIFF. __
r^rllAiSjBAlLfFF AND VALU-

sum 
dally. 12

L. a tor. 124
Oaa Fixtures, water aud all conveniences. 

Apply on the premises.
MARRIAGE LICENSEE.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
_ Licenses, 5 Toronto-atreeL Even

ings,- 589 Jarvls-street.

The Prince** Management.a
land surveyors...............

TTNWIN *■ ca (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
I T c. siinkey) Kotnolished 1852. Medl- X BtldtoT^ornt', Bay and Richmond- 

Telephone 13vU.

Lusting vitll drains (the effects of 
ulliesl thoroughly cured ; Kidney 
■r afiectloiA Unnatural Dischurues. is, 1-bLo.ls, Lost or Failing Man- 
\ aricoeele. Old Gleets and all dlj- 

of the Gtoito-Uriuavy Organs a spe 
It makes no difference who has 

to cure you. Call or write Con 
a free. Medicines sent to any ad 
Heure, 9 a.u)., to 9 p m. ; Su“6 

d m Dr Reeve, 228 Jarvis-stre t. 
id4 fifth house north of Wilton-ave.,

The lease of the Princess Theatre has 
The possibility of Henot been signed.

Mr. Morrison taking the theatre is 
strong, but there is still another offer 
before the Canada Life Assurance 
Company, and nothing will be decided 
until Monday’s goard meeting. Should 
the actor get the house, Mr. George 
Pepper will retain his connection with 
It for this season at any rate.

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convenient and 
comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Free ’Bus 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 and $1.50 per day.

FINANCIAL.streets.M The Morse Klntr Buffeitert.
London, Dec. 28,-The British stea

mer Norse King, Captain James, which 
«lied from Baltimore December 8, for 
Antwerp arrived at Flushing to-day. 
Bhe reports having encountered a num
ber of severe sales, during which she 
lost 550 sheep and six horses. She also 
sustained considerable damage to her 
deck fittings, and one of her life boat, 

carried away.

OCULIST.

-w-vo xv E HAMILL—DISEASES EYE, 
1 ) Var ’ nose and threat. Room 11, Janes HdiuJ; N E cor King and Ïonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to o. _______

X ARGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
i j funds to loan at 5. per cent. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonaia, Merrut & Shepley. 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.___________

4 LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at tow rates. Read, 

RÏad & Knight, solicitor», etc., 76 King-
atreet east, Toronto._________________ ed_
, hr EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
l! Company will lend money at 4% per 

cent on nrst-class business and residential 
nrooerty in Toronto aud leading cities. Ad
dress Klngstone, Wood & Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

ays
eet.

Ice Tires1 oral Jollluc.
Henry Bernard, 155 Richmond-street 

west fell ln Simcoe-street on Satur
day morning and sustained Injury to 
his spine. He was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital. ,

A fire originated on Saturday ln a 
pile of rubbish at 802 Yonge-street, in 
a house owned by William Reid, and 
was extinguished by the firemen be
fore much damage was caused 

City Council has been called for 
Monday afternoon, but there is not 
likely to be a quorum, as the members 
will be busy at the nominations.

Mr-W. R. Callaway, late district pas
senger agent of the C.P.R. ln thiB

In town yesterday afternoon and; 
was presented with a handsome-cabi
net of silver by his late staff. Mr. V>. 
J Grant of Hamilton made the presen
tation at theftQueen’,Hotolve

Grasett that Harry 
„ roofer, died suddenly 
Holmes is said to have

JONES" 
Mall liulldlaff
MIL MEULAS1»

MORE THAN
lasnranre A genu.

o"“îk”5.» —
DISCOVERED AT LAST.

*-«S5S g
L,„ ,iiopuses Sena for testimonials. 381 

(fueen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack- 
age, 25c. ____________ .

[ONES S 30VC.

mce,Co of North America 
owe Co.or North America. 
, Accident Assurance Ce.

was Our new ice tires can 
be fitted to any ma
chine in io minutes. 
Weight, complete, 
only 4 lbs. No broken 
forks or side-slips.

Price, per pair, $5
Write for particulars.

9
It, n|| In the Family

Syracuse, N. Y„ Dec. 28,-The Sweet
lndû“wtorltW8 c ïiy. ‘to-day wertjlnfo 
a receiver s hands. The receiver Is
i£rPDrMrî,Æ^mDt
A^^rst^aM^IndHa6: 
bill tire at $400.000. Three hundred em
ployes are thrown out of " orK-

OF OUR
greeted mfeln his dressing room

......... “Say, my bay, that star of yours,
Mcirison. is a born comedian, and X 
knew it.” Being pushed by me for 
an explanation, he said : “You know I 
live In Kansas City in the summen 
time, and it s downright hot there 1/1 
July and August, and the past sum
mer it was exceptionally so. Eviry 
time I went down town I had to pass 
ti e window"»of a photographer dn a 
very prominent corner, and there [star
ing at me In a fur coat tightly but
toned to the chin was a large picture 
'f Morrison. At first I didn’t mind 
lt much, but as the weather grew 
warmer that picture began to give me 
th - horrors, which only increased as 
tin mercury rose. But Morrison didn’t 
seem to mind the temperature; there 
he was. looking placidly at me every 
time I passed, and seemjng to gloat 
over the possession of that ocat. while 
my blood was at the boiling point. It 
aggravated me to see Morrison appar
ently coo-1 while I was sweltering, so

Hockey Sticksmeats.
246

IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
F oa good mortgages ; loans on endow-|e^nat^^u^c™nfiCne.^leb8,oJ/. 

1 Toronto-street.
have been sold already this season. All 
the leading clubs in Canada -and the 
United States are using

no r icE.
IS^HEUEBY GIVEN THAT 

in Canadian and European Export 
System Company has ceased j
t hniiness in Canada, that all It»
! Canada haA'c expired, and ttat th

I
l1 lease are to nl< \'ita J . sucb 
if Finan<*e their opposition xport

Canadian and European Expo»
System Conipauy. Edwara 

president._;___________ -

bituationsj/acant.

,-s required. Address A.U.V.,
75, Cincinnati, Ohio.

educational.
ARKKR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

Yonge and Bloor, the place ter 
Circulars free.23 cor.

stenographers.
TFcTnEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jYL life endowments aud other securities. m SELECTED Mi ELM HOCKEY STICKSwas d ) KNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

t J ronto—Canada's Greatest Commercial 
Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

Didn’t Klnr Long.üniienven
New York, Dec. 28,-The hearing of 

the charges brought by Lord Dunra- 
ven against the people In ehat^e of 
the Defender was continued before 
the special committee at the New 
York Yacht Club to-day. The beaming 
commenced with the resumption or tne 
evidence on behalf of the Defender s 
side of the ease, Nat G. Hetroshofb 
who built the American yacht, being 
on the stand.

Lord Dunraven soiled flor Europe on 
the staamer Umbria this afternoon.

Manufactured by
HELP WASTED.School.

HE 11RQLD A.IILS01 CO., LTD.» NTERNATIONAL business col- 
i lege, corner College aud Spudina. No 
Letter place ln Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine busln--.es or shorthanl education. 
Term» moderate. Live and let live.__

HUNDRED and two successful 
A. Of hundred and five entered tor pub

lic examinations; backward pupils coac-aed; 
uoderate terms, O’Connor, 9 
Ycnge, Carlton, CoUega

Pittsburg 
Chief of Police 
Holmes, a slate 
in that city.
relatives in or about Toronto.

The blowing out of a plug on a 
Yomre-street car at 2.30 on Saturday 
Lused a blockade at Wllton-avenue 
^.d deranged northbound traffic in
Yonge-street for half an hour.

\XJANTED—Energetic Agents 
W )n every county for the 
Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms'llberal. A. W. Ross, 
General Manager for Ontario. 
79 victoria St, Toronto.

36 King-Street West, 
Toronto.

----THE-----

GRIFFITHS CIRPORITIIR i
186Get Our Catalog,Add, nearsup-

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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great lank face. prattltog baby «ft W I»——"*. perhaps «Mr .n- A wlld Ttie ., a..reW Da,. Be- ^ ***-?%£ “5 S

ÏZZTZX ‘TfT, theJMdren ^tbrS^SiM From Tbe £?££&, ^Zfjh^nZX  ̂^Z^± 5

hear the big deep baas voice, out of der, valiant champion. He waethe ; ance ‘ Govern- Cyri 1 Venner was a slave-owner The llght thrown along the skeptical teachers whom Prof.
a» CrTrVtone^^ootfh! a^sTL”! j fn) ^ no oLct/n to this In the £wn «-kansas. -d -e. g ^TThaiip^.lSr ^ &

. PAPER. rmts an" made The child's eyes but In him. also. the ! TShe'British claim is based, Lord gfc-4 hangi.* down In sieep. Bat ttj

SUBSCRIPTIONS : ' Tmal^ouTa^h; but It also Many of^he tilngs he has written on ^tr^ce^b^tbe^tat» ge™rel Tt ”!f .^MoW^^oneVrt K*I Zyl and ^WdT^a^to^'JX'rh^

Bfsssawwrjs'S sssss-sS ,"*£“£££» ^rz±£i"«ss ^ snyars -s "*Sk~s=!
Snndsy Edition, by the year.............. 2 ^ to lust what one knew must be the The poem which follows comes near- ",a settlements in the shotted lnsh-‘‘just to keep the fliesot A™^nno bottom to be found. Load «J «^Pagans, but he has not certain-
r-°d,l'3u.''i°Cllll]ud"lX,h'hi,lllh 6 « child's thought end feeling. No MiÇ erophll^’th^Tnnyfhlng bnBln ot the Cuyunl. In these remon- h:e deatli "w., btol efttr keol <*t»ve ™t»ad them ment, history ot the'deSw^o^the

D*"’“ ;nasirss*“wm »' »• ;™.bT. -«■« ;iTb”*k«î^,v‘£ vsss-S; »«&“« ;F•«»“
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS : toys : rather than be President have wri and especially the Cuyunl River as ly- who, they said, had saved Venner’s life be • a(ter aoorei but always with ‘° tru’Y Interpret Its

P Beebf 391 Snadina-avenne. And -they wonder, as waiting these } THE BIBLIOMANIAC’S PRAYER- |ng within Dutch territory. To this as a baby ^en the Old same result ; the quagmire seemed ^^Sbylonteh^a^tlvto6™ -sô ^hev
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. long years through jKeeip me, I pray,: In wisdom’s way, claim the Spanish Government never ïï’“e^lfl[tL^"d^^yng mhtds ^>wn bottomless. ït was now midnight, rf ad ,n the Book £ the"law tf Go<f
flSsCr» AÏ-!« “ =" SS isasïïî^^ , -nKÆ'&W Sohotnhurgk ,s, «£“^*8.^ “b-S To , SSS*% rlo^'Sn.-rS

S: t »?«KS gtnJ'ï. tham ... „u, than, Sn"gtt’ .1 «"..S^SnS  ̂ - »• .»«■=,“'« ' il.TVtB

iït,r“ss"«? D£S'So?n"r.*s,?tt“B kU1 “h„‘ rss^'r™ss: s££Ssss,^s«: kt

h1^ "Martha-s Younklt" h^ been ! Which leads away from bookish Schomburgk called attention to the ! l^^^a^Vo^a^Ty -to die him we’ll turn the light onto Mm fler He was guilty of adultery. t£L
His Marthas YounMt has ueen strife, . fact that Her Majesty’s Government auletlv inthe swamp bi-Tnd by,” he again, an then, by ——, 111 shoot nun chery to a loyal soldier,of causing him

—rmw, Pr<ferred by some, but r e That I with pious deed and talk might justly claim the whole basin on ; ..,i an(j >, took his little grandson ; like a rat. So a dry platf . , to be made drunk and then foully
s'usii‘sf^r-isr, m--y^ », ?».jir~;~»;«»a, J= ««.■ trswe»r‘ss£,-Æ,rÆ

rsia.’^’Er-rr^;. &~ ssrL ».wwwn» - æ 2:=.=»r?.i,ir, imH-HEÏE^E EE£JFE-FsS!2

’*■ *'»s=^^.h-»«.,«; =M7,r|v3ih,h.,g.„ ~^r&”r,;s'ca ssirssras s %= b»« SfswCSls’KrF sCFr^k ssstsw^

And hong untill her side. e q let it sudh a volume be for the final recognition of her ^ L t p.^tv *hls six-shooter malned with him, sitting- dose behind* gought him a man after his own heart
As in raa* copperplates abounds, right to Point Barima at the mouth <rf «nto Its head to save himself, and And then Venner waited for the <^d and the Lord had commanded him

'USufSSTh^S£Rw f °’“7' “■~“““Æï EsS^C^hfMS KBKaiR“S 

t». ,n ». -M—; «n.d SS. SSfS^HfSS s£ »*“ ™.“nS“*.ss»“"dHS“ Si,KÆ*.ra,'ïïySdi.?*rt

r cirrs SFmSSpFSS smkr ssks.- -f

under such clrcum- line was ln faot a great reduction of and Search tor' the rUawaye. They whispered something to him though he turned out afterwards to
“J b.nn^ ,y «»« =» sCSSÆSISÎ.'ÏÏS' .K «&,*» KS

tain as a matter of right. for Mo had been gone seven day , ’i , ing on the snag-heap, and a stealthy of God,as he also sinned against God,
X The several changes from the It he was aiUve, must have been cl , motlon of the water as If something being 1M to number the children of

Schomburgk line were made ln the out of the State by that time. were creeping ln the swamp, for the Israel. T Chron. xxl., 1. He did not
spirit of compromise with Venezuela. SîL-h^d on to^sJond diyP one water lapped among the snags, and the howevei{ turn against God, and serve

6. When the Venezuelan ^v^rnment Wgangi, came uptotheBlood ««el I h^maTf^lUe^

^e^Ttr^b^iine  ̂ SXShe.»:^ 52STSW?!5&'^SSSSS:

1887 and demanded the evacuation of water roots, wttn ms Dag Desiue m . the dull plashing of the ooze. All other sins, humanly speaking, were
the whole territory held by Great Bri- was little lxuras auiing. out "Mo’s coming out,” whispered Ven- sine but minor in their consequences.
tefn from the month of the Orinoco ?f °?d iH^d iu tier, and without a sound he flashed the and punishments, although they did
tain from tlm mouth or tne urmec child ‘hough it lifted Its ^ ^ {he on to the heap. . not go unpunished. Why did not the
to the Pomeroon River diplomatic re h^d up as if “ heard them, “ «ave no „And then_.. Harley, as he told Professor candidly and with knowledge
latlons were broken off, and as a mat- other sign of life, but went on starmg tJje 8tory> "only Qod knows what hap- of the Scriptures state that the ot-
terfof precaution notice was Issued by Into the swamp m rront of it. pened. There was no Mo there. But fence of David was excepted when the
thdvGovemment of British Gulnana °n “;®ht, ai^ Die mst. cree^ I aaw ,th€ thlng as plain as I see you historian referred to his general char-
înïmtoTin the ^n “egions 3 and sent t^ok word tlUt the runaways ^InTo^Us S'lntKht ofd the^LoTd?”

of thT schomburgk Une claimed ^eVr^dayllght Venner was there ÏÏbel
by Great Britain. This was simply a with his other bloodhound, and he h j could not see its head. It inspiration and leave out the sayingÈïAyJHfïBia£ rr««srsa.^

yond the Schomburgk line. ^th his face set toward the very same ^^en^ fl^red^^nd0 toget.' or dld^e rorget," or could any
6. Great Britain has always been Bpot ln the swamp. It was no Use dash past him, and he Intelligent, candid reader of the Old

ss-srtM?ïïS.£
dB^f4K°l.nejt-t^that to S?Æ£«S

ss^^s^Tisa
Invite foreign supervision over British and then, all of a sudden, just when leaned over to reach out rich neighbor had taken to his own use.
territory the black stuff was about up to his tne a°E- i ^ but instead and to be hospitable to a stranger. 2

he Venezuelan case as presented by M to me. I iStato cSSSTtSS
Senor Calcano may be stated as fol- ‘ouW only have seen his facel ltw^ ̂ w r^lvfII farte to make a point against God’s ’
lows : like a man’s who had: gone mod with and ror nwr ^rnute tnere was^n Book? Nathan said to David, when he

1. What was Spain’s possession in ^44*n fright. The same Instant the awful stTUfcgle-the rnn, the bloody acknowledged hls ,in- -Thou hast
1810 belongs to Venezuela, and what swamp seemed to heave up close be- hou^ an^the Thing and then au the n great occasion to the enemies

h— » »* “ b«- ^^^t5sjuts¥ws sa. ssp. F“F';Ei a % “r»a. asssarasssi
Tb, «,. Mr., «.son ». ml ™"ieS‘5« UÏÏd'tS'Ssi -.“ »ir »“au‘Xa« to»jp.f sjpaî-JSSiJSSSusss
Spain formally transferred to the Re- t the great black bubbles burst one ®j£5fr:hJI’5®wM^trSd"? wrnld part the divine Inspiration of the Book, 
public of Venezuela the provinces and b“ one and ln a few minutes there swell that I was afraM_ It would part, WeJJ nlgh three thousand years have
territories named in her constitution ^ not a trace of the spot where the and I t^ied and ran. elapsed and stHl the "enernles off the
and laws. Including Guiana. Venezuela slave had gone down. n<£nd that wae tile end 01 CyrU Ven Lcrd” blaspheme. If I read the Pro-

. . , „r rleht to the territory “There’s a hole there, said Venner, n r. _______ V_________ lessor aright, he accepts the historical
thus has a dear right to me nuietlv and he looked round the gang. >1 „ accuracy, and possibly general Inspira-transferred by Spain. The men all seemed scared except “ CBBIUTIANITI ’> Ml LUTTONS. yan ot the New Testament, and re-
- 3. In the treaty of Aug. 13, 1814, by flhutik„ the brother of the drowned --------  \ iects the Old. How can he do that
which the Netherlands ceded to Eng- man ’He was looking straight ahead Ssldwla Smiths Euay Reviewed by a o- when jn the New Testament the °ld'*
land their colonies of the Cape of Good at the place where the man sank. nut» Rucen » touniei. directly and indirectly quoted hundreds
H Esseaulbo Berblce and Demer- "Go ln, Shucks,” said Venner, “and In the December (1895) number of The of times? Our Lord recognized „t 
Hope, Essequlbo, «nmcco keep clear of that hole, mind you, or North American Review, Dr. Goidwln law the Psalms, and the prophets, as
ara, nothing is said about Morocco, eep bullet into you.” Smith made a rambling statement of we ba.ve them at the present day, and
Orinoco, Manzanares or Guaire, but . / shucks without a word, stepped objections to the historical books of the the Apostle®, constantly appealed to 
only Essequlbo. On this deed to Eng- , to the swamp. But hls face, they Old Testament. He has evidently gone them for facts, type®, analogie® and
land Venezuela claims that English sajT waa dreadful to look at, and he wild in admiration of ‘he,‘oo learned pr0phesies. Of the thirty-nine treatises
territory cannot etxend at the farthest waded, step for step, exactly where the critics of the ms-named Higher Crl- ln the old Testament, only three are 
territory cannot etxena at me oUmThad gone before him. ticism.” It would take a volume to not mentioned or referred to in the
beyond the MoroCO River. “Turn to one side,” shouited Venner, briefly notice the objections he asserts New, The serpent, the temptation, the

4. Spain always maintained her „w him g0ing straight to hls to the Inspired and historical character fajk the deluge, Noah, every important
rights over the territories to the west . ,h “Keep out of the hole,” he of the numerous f^cta contained in evtnt Qr name in the Old Is adopted
of the Essequlbo. always dislodging gcreamed, pouring out oaths and Genesis. Joshua, Kings. Chronicles and as true and endorsed by ‘he Apostle®-
,to D.j.ch. -to*„'- “««•» JSfB’MrS».««3

Ss^TiAa g» %s «s skus ^jss8assh,-"ss»: &,srfc“syrsrBt,!a
1779, and Oct, 1, 1780, In which the na- ““L ’ The bloodhound, think- “fanciful accounts," "poetic character what ls left? The whole Book Is mutl-
Z\ “y rSri on^rbank TZ bXw^TlThSreibte 1 ZXJST dmmauf'"stori^^aboS » “uld°^ Ten. TniMe has

Moroco, and instmctlonsto not^ the clnaUon otmMclde wasupon hlmjtnd ^^"fuTre^.^hT’S” ^ ^TUHtm be" aesauHM
r^dthrhŒ;

trespassers on Spanish domains ex- went down’. He made no effort dred thousand new words would fall Bneers at Revelation, will be fo-gotreu.
tending to the Essepulbo River. fcr hls life, but flung up Ms hands to tell of the dreamy, Idealistic, unreal Toronto, Dec. 26. 1895. BEREAN.
5. In the treaty of July 13, 1713, Great above hls head and was gone. books of theTiaTesïïgfiêîn He^ites
Britain acknowledged to Spain her a^ mvell passed ^lowly over ^hÆng who fllls
American domains with the boundaries Ith -Thfck gursling’nolse Dmn Eternity and Infinity,” but he does not |i
which they had at the death of King •a«ai" ^8 allow that Being a reasonable
Charles II. This, It ds claimed, is a Adhere exactly where he was be- share of Intelligence, justice, gov-
recognitlon of the River Essequlbo as fore- ^ HHle Dollar, staring straight lrjî“*n‘ "T ,h
the boundary of the Spanish posses- into the horrid slime. But Venner was fh“nE®’ afX mteiUgenee of the es- 
slons ln Venezuela at that time and not to be beaten so eerily ^wo^ ‘^^^uld irffie anS to that he 
It ls also claimed that by that treaty slaves, it is true, we_^ g ’en,t along would “limit the Holy One of Israel.”
England accepted the boundary and edge of the swamp for taif a mSI That was a sin of the Israelites, but 
pledged herself to maintain and de- Qr SO-guntll he came to where a long fyV. aTd^he^efore°not aTi^ner^Tthe 
fend it. „ , , drift of dead-wood and water stuff had £mltiTkind

6. Holland did not cede to England made a kind of Jetty and the end rt moral conceptions, If we may so
territory west of the Essequlbo. it was not a hP'dted yards o a(.aK of the Inttniteiy wise and good

sn^ heap that Dollar ims sitting <m, Qod| ag jmmifested in His government 
and he oalled-an old rfave ot israei. must also conform to the
sometimes treated a, be‘^rJ™ moral sensitiveness of the Doctor.
=»% LToh thTtov13 The old manTal^ Space will not permit more than these 
and fetch the b°y. The old m n references to the numerous fallacies of
along the drift as far m it the article. To snow the readers, how- - , ,

botto ever, the style of the uncritical as- Artemue Ward, when la London,
feet, began. j.v,n saults made by Professor Smith, I will Eave a children’s party. One of John

They watched him breathlessly. Eve quote one iorig paragraph as to his Bright's sons wa<-invited, and return-
Venner wa8 .. t treatment of the character of David, ed home radiant. "Oh, P6.pa," he exr

Nearer and nearer the old man got, . K1 f l8rael Here he find® , , j6 „„ K«inr asked t whether heevery step aocautioua ^“hewere ^tlmer" Sat^'eS SS"SjoJ5» wS-“ “Bldeeed I did.
going to sujvrtae some Sleeping thlng^ hlm t ll8h the polnt ot hls flne jave- Tfd Mr Brown gave roe such a nice
ai^ at eveir step sinking de^r into ]Jn tQ thruBt through the “Blbliola- name for you, papa.” “What was
the ooze. At last he was almost with- ter8_„ Hear hlm; -David is loyal, chi- fw’’’ “Why, he askfd me how that
in r^ch ,^1*?',. . vairons, ardent ln friendship, and com- „av and festive cue# the governor

It had now shifted its gaze and was .. ’lth adventurous valor th-» ten- gay wl the bo^.
oTth'^o^roaohfn^mmT^’ T^oseSwho dt rness which has led ,to our accepting Wae " r CHESTNUT,
at the approaching V'un. Tbose him as a writer of some of the Psalms. —— .
were wat<d^nÆ ®^ye.'Sax%h So far, he is an object of our admira- “Well, my little boy,” ®ald the klnd-
his arm and throw It over a 'og- tion, due allowance for time and cir- lv old gentleman to the urchin, on the
he dragged one tbf> hl_ cumetances being made. But he Is yav to school, “I hope you are a good
ting ooze and they saw him get hls gulRy of mUrder and adultery, both ln *%>£?"

i'iP0^. th&i i*? ln J?id- the first degree. He puts to death with "yes,” said the little boy.
himseK up. And then all of hideous tortures the people of a cap- «'Get a good plaice In your form.
^-‘he Ml bX tured city. On his death-bed he be- .«ySL Next the stove."
™ An hi rïï H queaths to his son a murderous legacy VIRTU,
ward right m front of the cMld He of vengeance; he exemplifies by hls  -
dld nat 1 briL l^S8lTnd treatment of hls 10 concubines, whom Frederick Warde tells of an experl-
then' just af^tore t i^keS as tf tM he shuts up for life the most cruel he had 4lth Louls Jan.w
tnen, just as Deiore, it iookcu as 11 wjc evils of polygamy (2 Samuel xx., 3.). in Butte- “We had played ‘Virginius
swamp humped up. A thick ripple .,The man after God«a OWn heirt, he a n^'ked house ” he said, “and
heaTon°whloh IJollar^was sitting liftSl might.be deemed by a primitive priest- there Phad been much enthusiasm 0»
““J™ ^ hood, to whose divinity he was always ‘ “f the gallery boys.
Thl drifTl^ved r5rSmtLb!Tall d?wn t,ue; but it is hardly possible that he ‘he fl^al curtain and recalls I went to 
whe. should be so deemed by a moral clvili- dressing room and began disrob-
its length, but nothing more. zatlon. Still less possible Is It that we ^ dB^s™ c™Td refused to disperse

Venner stood with hls eyes fixed on shc uld Imagine the Issues of spiritual : k t insiHting on a speech. To
the black bubbles that marked the nfe to be shut up, that from this man s . . th j finally snatched up a
slave’s dying struggle, and his face dcings salvation would be bound to . " threw it around me-, toga fashion
was as grim as face cofftd be ; but he spHng «« J^Lhimed I strode before the
suddenly roused himself and turning Brief extracts from the history of ^L^ Vald l: ‘My friends, how can 
to an overseer, oniered the gang to be- David’s diabolical acts with regard to vou reasonably insist on a speech? 
gin collecting driftwood at onoe. Bethsheba and her husband Uriah virgin lus is dead, Applus Claudius is

“I’ll make a bridge right across,’’ he will show that the God Inspired state- ’ Iclllus lg dead and I am dead,
said, “and go and bring back the devil ment of the facts are not toned down — • a ghrlll voice from the geds.
myself, or else by-------- „ It shall have to suit any human imagination as to vln„. «what have you done with the
me, too !’ Had the wretched man what ought to have been said under . Jdiot?’ That was too much for 
then already formulated the unseen such circumstances, but the facts are _ , precipitately.”

a terror ? Had his fancy created some accurately and plainly told. The good • -, ’ ----------
fleeh-eating thing, reptUe or goblin, and the evil deeds of Df-vm are related d f whom many stories are
that had dragged his slaves down un- with the same simplicity; neither ex- . Macreaay. memolr8; ««i remember 
der the swamp?. aggerated nor diminished. The sting !°J„i®^pcaaion acting in ‘Venice Pre-

The slaves worked as slaves do, and, intended by Dr. Smith to poison the Î? °""e °?Cg JJJjj rather drowsy dy- 
a-s the jetty lengthened foot.by foot, minds of readers against the inspira- ?*™ed; A. 0f my friend Jaffier was 
Venner tried his weight updn it, and tion of the Old Testament will be seen Ff ®?5ÎXt9 slow length along,’ when
looked, grimly across the lessening gap to be only history In some sense re- dragging i aIlerv, in a tone of
at the child. Dollar watched them prating itself. Solomon when he was seme one QUt very loud-
oomlng nearer and nearer, without any old. “turned a wav hls heart after other f^eat lmv at once!’ when a voice
change of expression. The child was gods, and his heart was not perfect ly. A ■ glde immediately re-
feeding Itself from the bag beside it, wjth the Lord bis God s« was the from t <£ne>t blackguard. •5®
but never moving Its eyes from the heart of his father, David? I Kings xt., vHeà, _. wltb a patronizing ton®
slaves at work. And then evening 4. Dr. Smith hae evidently turned J^en. . .Taffler, ‘.TuPt
began to close ln, and the heavy fog aside to do homage to the '"Pods’ of î?F?ewm’ yoxil ” PROMPTER, 
to rise from the swamp. But Venner “higher criticism.” The rehash of the tim ,
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figures by whl
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pally a
gome accessory 
author helps his readers to for 

of the great Blsho 
This method of

f conception 
I ,onal character.

hietory has, in such capable h« 
Îhe a^thor of the Life of Chr 
crowning merit of attractlv^ 
that thousands to whom Chr y 
which otherwise would have b 

will get an adequate 
and of the world lr 

the book.

s a name, 
the man 
he lived from

we are
of the immorality, AB 
sense of fitness anH- proportion has
been violated and because the tale is And then a moder felt her heart

5SF-—of the author try to make it appear, No bairn'let hold until her gown, 
and we resent his work as we would , jjor played upon the floore 
resent a printer’s landscape that had Godde’s was the joy; a lyttel boygreen* cows and red fields. Ben in the way no more I lapées He sent me the biography of

This matter of moral responsibility Field knew how much I admired thl , h Jefferson together with a
in fiction Printed and acted, came be- I poem, and though he yielded to every Joseph ^«T rson together ^ ̂
fore the Nineteenth Century Club for other request^ madefor^togrartfic autograph
H „ Caine3 thf authT o^ Manx" S irie'ds^t he wouM^never^ke the one and write in the other was
Hall Caine, the author of The Manx , me; but, Instead, one late in arriving. I sent him a cordial
man” and other popu ar wor a, , ^ April 5, 1893. in the “Poets’ Cor- note of thanks for the book and pic-
the principal speaker upon ‘he sub- ^ McClurg«g book-store ln Chi- ture, which, I said, added greatly to 
Ject. His paper was a plea for liberty where the bookish saints and my collection, and then I received the
of conscience n fiction. He admits s„ nerg PleId«s friends, met, he snatch- following characteristic reply: 
in Mr. Howells’ language, that all the ^ up a piece 0l» paper and going off “Good God, my child, do you think
stories are told, as far as their foun- jntQ h,a well-known serpentine atti- i am a millionaire ? That book ls not
dation lines are concerned. They can tude o( composition, dashed off the for y0u; neither is the portrait. You
differ only in character, dialogue, lowing ; get them autographed and embellish-
mlnor incident and local color. He Aa Eugene Field lay dying ed, and pack them back to me as
dees not concede that our times are The deatKall good men die, quick as you know how. The thought
unromantlc and uninspiring. On the Came Fran ci® Wilson flying 0f thia narrow escape makes me sweat
contrary, he holds that the modern As only he oan fly. blood like a behemoth !”
novel is. truer to life, is more work- „My frlend, before you peter
manlike, and that the stock of thrills' And seek the shining shore,
available to the writer is larger than write me. in common meter.
It was in the times of the ready Some autographic lore !”
sword and the flaunting Plume The Thgn Eugene FleJd Smtled sadly.

Indeed, ls going to yield And hls face .grew wan and dim,
“most astounding idcVelopnVents ot But he wrote the verses gladly 
the human story that literature has; His friend required of l\tm.
yet known.” ^ .. . .

Mr. Caine agrees that the grumblers „ A^a^ngthd°n^e of cUlay 
are right when they claim that our That soul of spotless beauty
fiction is deficient in the sense of To Canaan soared away,
moral responsibility, as compared with Th h he T should possess
that of the past, but a P°‘“‘ at l8!“* the Number One copy of all that he 
is whether the novelist should tell h a wrote> he dld everything In hls power 
public that he is conscious of that re- ( tQ prevent my compassing an issue of 

- sponsiblllty, and try to enforce hls 
moral by preaching. This Richardson 
did, so did De Foe, and Dickens, to 
some extent, and George Eliot ; but 
Scott and Shakespeare did not. Their 
episodes of vice were mere Incidents 
to thé development of their stories.
They were the shades that the picture 
required to set off the high light.

After all, It is much a matter of mo
tive, and it an author’s motives are 

the public will find It out 
enough. Yet, stay. H is not al-

ourbecause

I remarkable degree the attract 

1 Le repulsive. Never was hui 
I decked out with more gorgeou 

its intellect1

;

' dor ; never were 
spiritual activities more dep* 
an enervating atmosphere, -a

1 say thI have been, one may 
have been, some secret ri
strength somewhere—how eL
eh empire that seemed to be 1 
to its fall in the fourth centra- 
era have outlasted the Ht 
everything, when such an Em 
Arcadlus was ruling, with sud 

Eutroplus, seemed utt
But both th<

1
one

Ister as
rupt and effete.

I ecterisUcs of the period and t 
the 'splendor and corrupt 
exactly suited to -the powers o 

of "Gathering Clouds, 
more at home than wl 

describing, with ornate ab 
e highly colored scene, or 

Ing In Impassioned rhetoric soi 
Here Is a p 
throne roan

1.1

owas
“save thor

I never
west J'

somShortly after, at New Rochelle, I 
had the pleasure of making Mr. Jef
ferson acquainted with Field’s work 
by reading some of it to him; and 
when I told Field that Mr. Jefferson 
had paid “The Little Blue Boy” the 
tribute of tears, he was much affected. 
He delighted ln surprises. I could 

get him to name a time for a 
visit One Sunday, not so long since, 
with the house full of guests, he walk
ed into our midst, followed by hls 
daughter “Totty,” his brother "Rose” 
and three other friends—ten minutes 
before dinner-time ! With any 
else this would have been a serious 
breach. With Field it was a joy ! 
Then, too, the generous proportions of 
the American domestic bird that day 
at once brought a sigh of relief to the 
head of the household. What a day 
of delight it was ! Then, more 
ever, was Field a boy ! In one of the 

old quilted blue and

8 ertte or villain, 
the Byzantine 
Chrysostom, who has been llte 
ducted from Antioch that he 
thrust perforce Into the pa 
seat, is Introduced for the fl 
into the Imperial presence :

“The Purple Chamber, intc 
they were ushered by a crowd c 
was so-called partly from its p 
and walls Inlaid with porphs 
partly from Its rich Puri*6 * 
embroidered with gold- The h 
modern days would almost » 
childish simplicity before tb 

of Byzantine eplendo

Ï
w

century,

>r
never

one
BCRUP . . _
floor along the centre waa 
with gold dust, -brought fcrç-i 
lands in-ships and chariots 
mous cost, that the sacred ftv 
Emperor might not be deseci 
treading on anything less pr 
precious. The walls of alaba 
other lustrous marbles were in 
agate and cornelian, and the 
■unlight glowed hotly on pilla 
Numldlan marble, rose-colore* 
en. Chrysostom was almosl 
tw the sudden blaze of spl 
which he was wholly unacc 
Two lines of the palatine soldi 
at intervals down the ceirtr 
hall. They wore Sldonian wt 
so richly dtght that there we 
on -their girdles and emeralds 
helmets. Between and behi 
were massed a number of cot 
all the ranks of Byzantine o 
—perfectlsslml, egregil. Must 
spectablles. Round the apsi 
end stood a guard of tall, full 
Gothic soldiers In their collars 
and nearest the Emperor s 
four Praetorian Praefects, com 
like -him, in the purple robe, 
dye, which they, however w 
to the knees. In the cent 
throne, supported by four hug 

I lions, lolled Arcadlus on siiki 
1* Ions, fringed with pearls. HI® 

purple was woven in gold w 
gone, which were hls imperial 
Hie person was a blaze of 
Huge rubles and emeralds w 
dent from , hls ears. Necklaceb 
orient pearls gleamed round 1 
and over hls breast hung cl 
precious stones, chosen for ti 
and"lustre. The passion for gen 
Constantine had fostered had 
among later emperors. Rot 
dark hair of Arcadlus was the 
a band of purple. silk wov 
pearls and the choicest ru 
emeAJda”

the so-called Denver Tribune Primer, 
the first of hls books, 
he thought It unworthy of himself, 
or of me either for that matter, but 
bf-cause hls love of mischief was so 
strong.

He would send me tinted accounts 
of men who had the book for sale, with 
the address and price cut out. When 
I would meet him and beg for further 
information, he would regret that the 
bcok had been bought by such and 
such a friend, and he had. of course, 
intended to write, me, but had really 
forgotten it. These are only slight 
examples of the boyish pranks the 
man would play, 
niness of his nature shone through 
everything he said or did; but When 
he wanted most to be serious I could 
not but laugh the loudest, 
there was always something suspici
ous In the man’s face when it wore Its 
most solemn aspect. His family were 
mostly boys, and Field W.s t 
gest of the lot ! He was a 
dulgent father. I have knp* 
reprove his son for t 
colloquial phrase, and then go and

wasNot because

a
than

upper rooms an 
white bedspread caught hls view, and 
seizing It in the centre,declaring It had 
no business there, he stuffed as much 
of it as he could into his capacious 
coat pocket and marched down into 
the drawing-room with the ends drag-

ILA^IONB.”•< CHRISTIANITY’

unclean,
soon
together a matter of motive, either. 
It is somewhat a matter of material. 
Mr. Caine may disagree to this. He 
cites the well-known case Of "The Sec
ond Mrs. Tanqueray,” and that is just 
a case In point. Granted that its au
thor, Mr. Pinero, wanted to preach 
against sexual sin, granted that he be
lieves a woman who has fallen can 

rise, must be kicked back into

glng behind !
He went to Europe in 1889, not avow

edly for his health, but very likely for 
little else. I have letters from him from 
Carlsbad. He told me he intended to 
bring back the ax with which Glad
stone had cut down so many trees. 
He not only brought back the :px, but 
also a postal card from the great 

Minister verifying the ,4chop-

I
Somehow the sun-

To me

■never
the mud whenever she tries to do so— 

notion—granted that he big- Prime
per,” and certifying that he had given 
it to Field; Hls letters to Gladstone 
on the ax question would make Inter
esting reading. He took great pride ln 
his penmanship, and great care not 
only in the composition but ln the ac
tual manual work of his letters. In 
Jest I have seen him not only pen 
but direct notes written with the aid 
of a magnifying glass. To hls Inti
mates he would send illustrated mis
sives daintily colored with various 
inks,and oftentimes silvered with gilt.
Hls chlrography more closely resembl
ed Thackeray than that of any I can 

. recall, being possibly more beautiful ;
appeared, unhurt, but never to return. aQd uke Thackeray, too, he was given 

first reminiscences of tQ drawing quaint and purposely crude 
Field was hls taking me down the cel- faceg and flguI.ea i„ his letters, 
lar to hear hls burro talk. Field pitch- j. do nQt thlnk he disliked to be pho- 
ed his voice into a weird key, and. the tographed> though he once told me he 
burro brayed back like mad. The don- ^ Q,d enough not to have any more any
key afterwards strayed away, and lakeJ] Venezuela insists that this boundary
Field offered some books for its retu™- f th ]lkenesses I have seen having been recognized in her consti-
One of the neighboring boys won the None o though all have tution and she never haying ceded,

of him is periect, tnougn an pledged or compromised ln any way
something of Field in them. The best Pfiy portl(>n o{ the domain, England
I know is perhaps that which he had çannot bold possession of It by con-
taken with the writer ln imitation of quest.___________________
Raphael’s “Cherubs.” Hls friends were 
composed mainly of clergymen, doc
tors and actors. His acquaintances

a current 
wants to show the unhappiness of a 

contracted between a re-
>ost in
ti him1 to. ;

marriage
spectable and elderly citizen and a 
painted woman of the town, is the 
game worth the powder ? Do you con
done sin so easily ? Is his play a pic

ot life, either actual or possible ? 
Hardly. Then why not take themes 
that commend themselves, themes that 

pleasant taste in the mouth, 
themes that deal with the pure and 
fair and happy, and that make us glad 
In the world instead of sorry and dis
gusted ? It is art, but poor art. Shake
speare might have taken a similar 
theme and lifted it out of its grossness, 
because he was the greatest artist.

feel called upon in his work 
to sympathize with sin, howbeit we 
may sympathize with a sinner. The 

“Macbeth” has no im-

use of some

write it down for use, probably in sorhe 
poem as “The ConversazzhyoMy,” or 
"Professor Vere de Blaw.” The boys 
tcok a fancy to a goat for a plaything, 
and a goat they had. The odor of the 
animal palling on them, they aimed 
to palliate it by taking it upstairs to 
their mother’s room and then sousing 
it with her best cologne. The first dash 
of the cologne stung the beast, and it 
sprang through the second story win
dow, taking the sash along, and dis-

I

ture

*
leave a

In tlie Kit-Gat Cliilsfor Created 
line that

«MDU-
Passing along Princess-street, Edin

burgh, one day, a herculean Scots Drey 
Stopped and called a shoeblack to pol
ish Ms boots. The feet of tie drag°°’} 
were in proportion to his ®J g’d 
the boy, looking at the tremendous
boots before him. knelt *>wn on -th* 
pavement, and called W*” a d 
near at hand—“Jamie °®me over ana
gle’s a hand, will ye ? I've ^pnHlN 
contract!” URCHIN.

The conclusion of my Par 
spondent’s letter ls as follows 
recent Franco-American wedi 
lovely dresses were donned, 
by the relatives and friends i 
ed in the cortege or procesi 
from church door to altar s1 
feature of every Catholic mai 
also by the generality of fl 
guests. There waff a bright 
or newness about gowns, cki 
and ’things,’ that gave 
charm and interest to the bi 
eemblage of Fashion’s dooilj 
and one of the dresses thi 
me most had a plain full eklj 
trope mirror velvet, touching I 
all round. The accompany!

One of myWe never

murder in 
moral influence.

Mr. Caine is right in theory when he 
to be ex-says that all is proper 

pressed If our aim is high enough, 
buttle also says, It is better to leave 
scientists to exploit science, and the 
questions that Pinero, and Ibgen deal

the do-

reward.
Field knew all the children of hls 

neighborhood. They used to go riding 
with him and his boys in the donkey 

On the day of his burial the 
scholars of the schools near hls home 

told the story of his life, and a

;
<

in belong more truly to 
main of social science than art. The 
whole truth of the matter is that we 

tiring of art that is based on im- 
It is not merely that such

cart. Millionaire—well, my dear Baron, you 
seem to have an important communica
tion to make.
I am happy to tell you the glad news 
that it is my intention to appoint you 
my father-in-law.—Deutsche Wespen.

-----------e
“What do you consider the most 

promising portion of Europe at the 
present day?”asked the young man 
with a commercial turn of mind. And 
without a moment’s hesitation the 
young woman 
Washington Star.

Susie—And so you are an old maid, 
auntie—a real old maid? Aunt Ethel 
Yes, Susie, dear—I’m a real old maid. 
Susie (wishing to be nice and comfort
ing)—Well, never mind, poor, dear 
auntie; I am sure it isn’t your lault.— 
Boston Courier. r

Baron—Councilor Fwere
number of hls poems were read to 
them and by them.

If dinner at home were not to his 
he would make the rounds of

were legion.are
purity.
things ' repel us, but they wear us. 
We can afford to let problem plays 
and all that kind of thing rest for a 

We can find gloom

THE RIVAL CLAIMS.
An examination of the claims of 

Venezuela over that was one of the new qua! 
jackets indifferently dubl 
Quinze, or Louis Seize, and 
the most attractive ohareuc 
both reigns. It We6 of a 
lovely material, the foundat 
silk, flowered with roses a: 
bloom ln subdued and fi 
while narrow stripes of he] 
vet, Interwoven, ran closel 
floral surface. This Jacket, « 
from neck to waist, on eith 
edged narrowly with sable, 
a front the foundation of 
white satin, veiled with wl 
over which, gracefully arr 
a fall of corn-colored and 
Cluny lace, 
satin, was trimmed, or ra 
rwith sable ; while a necklai 
seven rows of small ones, 
ornamental bars, of tiny 
rested on white tulle, tied 
In a big, fluffy, and clou 
The sleeves of the Jacket 
full at the elbow, the am pi 
material set to at the she 
series of tight shirrings, 
ranged to <So away with al 
and thickness. How It w 
I am unable to state, I c; 
that the fact spoke for I 
seven-inch basque, prolong 
fronts and the back, and no 
added, was arranged in tw 
at the back, ttolehed by tw 
purple transtudd enamel 1 
tied and centred with rhin 
the fronts of the dapper 
back, with white satin 1 
with fur, figured three sr 
of similar design ; while ‘ 
the Jacket was dirawn to t 
a beautiful antique buckle, 
ed with the jbrllllent and 
pebbles. The hat worr 
handsome dress was of ve 
Pie beaver felt, the broad

taste,
the vicinity until he found the repast 
he desired, and then sit himself down 
at table. And never was mortal more

England and 
tract of swamp which Chauncey De
pew says he can buy for about $25,000 
although It has already cost the 
United States a billion dollars, will 

better understanding of the

few decades, 
enough to life without going to Ibsen. 

Caine endorses the public wish toMr.
have things end happily. Let them 
begin happily, too. Let the writers 
be made tj> know their moral respon- 

and to shape their work ln

welcome.
After his last European trip I asked 

the difference between literary help to a 
position.

Lord Salisbury’s second note to Sir 
Julian Pauncefote setting forth the 
English claims to territory claimed by 

in full Hn ' the

answered “Turkey.”him
people in Great Britain and America. 
“ Well,” he said, “ over there they all 

with pretty thor-
sibllity . _ _
consonance with good ideals. Let them 
help to right the wrongs we suffer and 

the day when they shall exist
begin their careers 
ough Greek and Latin educations.”

to Mrs. Humphry Ward
Venezuela is printed 
Congressional Record, In the previous 
note Lord Salisbury had replied to that 
portion of Mr. Olney’s dispatch treat
ing of the application of the Monroe 
doctrine to the boundary dispute be- 

"Tit een Venezuela and the colony of Bri- 
His contention in that 

Monroe doctrine

hasten 
no longer.

His reply
when she asked him to tell of the man- 

and characteristics of his peopleners-----  „
—that when he himself was first found 

tree—has often been quof
A PLEASANT PRACTICAL JESTER.
The chorus of friends and the plea- 

recollections of Imitators among 
whom were many writers have made 
the passing of Eugene Field the oc
casion of bringing together all the 
mirthful memories of a peculiarly hap- 

existence. Eugene Field

After The neck-bahe was up aj
sant ed. Underhill (a crusty old bachelor)— 

goddess of 
got married.

Field was a great collector of freaks. 
Anything that was unusual ln spoons, 
stools, bells, ropes, knockers, hats, 
watches, music, or what not, he would 

All the things he bought,

tisli Guiana, 
note was that the 
could have no application to this dls- 

because England did not con-

There, that’s Minerva, the 
wisdom. She never 
Artful Widow—No; but this is King 

man that evertemplate any acquisition of territory. 
In the second note he discusses at 
length the boundary dispute. He was 
moved to write this letter by a desire, 
ai he says, to remove misapprehen- 

to the main feature of the

Solomon, the wisest 
lived. He married a thousand times.—

py and sunny
to have been the greatest practi- 

joker of the day. but though his 
jests were active they were temper
ed with good nature and to their non
sense was added always a very lively 
wit To the dead Western poet manÿ.

have been paid by writers 
One of the most

purchase.
whether books or curiosities, he caHea 
“ plunder.” The book shops of Chica
go always set aside anything extraor
dinary for his inspection. Books on 
gastronomy, the miseries o. life, the 
science of drunkenness, counterblasts 
to tobacco, and so forth—to which he 

of “ fool 
and

seems
Truth.cal

Willie—Pa, what is the meaning of 
the expression "touch and go?” Papa 
—It’s very simple, my son. 
extreme speed, and refers to the pro
fessional borrowers, 
touch and go so fast you seldom see 
ham again —Philadelphia Record

sion as
question and he sends the letter to 
the United States because, in consequ- 

of the suspension of diplomatic 
with Venezuela, he will not 

the opportunity of settling right

It means
eulegies 
from far and near. who makeerce 

relationsthe special nameseen comeshavecharacteristic we
from Francis Wilson, the actor, who 
on the Stage represents much of the 
Joyousness and mirth which were 
traits of Field’s. We reproduce the A
article to full from Harper’s Weekly . sympathy with the whole tribe,

He was the children’s poet-laureate rare sympathy wim r „ crUter „
-their king singer. No bard ever sang t|“mext^1Uustratar to the other ex-
so sweetly and pathetioaily oftnem the man who loves a book sim-
and he must for all time remain the (Qr itg external beauty. Either ex- 
juvenile’s Homer. He was not a mere PY^ was tQO exDenslve a luxury for 
literary lip servitor of the young apd he to merit, to a mea-
people. All that he wrote . gure the contemptuous remark of a
was a joyous and an odd sight to see , that he did not know much
Eugene Field on hls knees, with Ms I bookseller, mat ne mu not

books—greatly Interested him 
awaited hls perusal or purchase.

Next to children, Field best loved 
himself, he had

have
misconceptions to the ordinary way 

dispatch addressed to the Vene- 
Government itself. Lord Salis- 

be thus briefly

Sir Robert Peel, brother to the late 
Speaker, was noted for his “sharp ton
gue." On one occasion an Irish mem
ber, heated to debate, shouted out that 
“If he could! pass the charter, he 
wouldn’t care If Satan was king !” Sir 
Robert bowed courteously, and mildly 
expressed his belief “that when the 
honorable member should be under the 
sovereign of hls choice, he would en
joy the full confidence of the crown.”J y CLIPPER.

ln a 
z'uelan
bury’s points may 
stated :

1. The title of Great Britain to the 
territory to dispute is derived to the- 
first place from conquest and military 
occupation of the Dutch settlements 
to 1796. At the time of this occupation 
the British authorities marked thet
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YVETTE GUILBERTK found a string of Royal carriages 
waiting to take them to the Castle. ^beyond his good Judgment, Is certain 

to do Injury to himself.
• •

«i iltides of men who have gone 
mex Celsus, Voltaire, Paine, 
Ingersoll schools, does not 

i originality, and is less 
d plainly stated than Is to 
In the writings of those of 
cal teachers whom Prof. 
»ws. I have heard Col. In- 
î champion libeller of the 
ptures, make some of the 
» found in Dr. Smith’s ar
mors eloquently, vigorously 
dly than the Professor has 
Professor may know much, 
ïht to, of the “many gods ’* 
ana, but he has not certaln- 
wlsely from the Old Testa- 
ory of the dealings of the 
g and true God ” wlthAhe 

Mil*

I ŸÆSpCtâty •

L.fuLh^ngb!enÜllX1e^îat^h 

Christmas morning, I found that more lovely flowers from the Royal gardens 
than three-quarters of the congrega- at old Windsor, rang with the always 
tlon that thronged St. James’ and took stirring strains of the National An- 
part in the splendid service that was them, as, at a few minutes past ten, 
held there came to the church and de- Lord Edward Pelham-Clinton entered,

" de/îsti,therefor**thatThe d“top K||St* 

been accomplished—and In spite _ol ™ Aan“ ”t handled ebonv stick as
«.■ssaFs? Brr^fs^rTin
pubnTTLn tTeTrstbarrTrs of hy^>- lleved ^Ù^nTsoiï/ve£ fine dit 
crisy and superstition have been Jesty s cap, and some very nne 
broken down, so that on Sunday the monda. _______
poor man may share the privilege of was seated, and
the rich by choosing the -church at As soon as the Queen was seai^^^
which he shall worship, and when the had glanced at the yp. d
fanatic can po longer deny him his printed In gold, on white satin, ami 
right to cheap locomotion on any and fringed with gold, the signal was S”en* 
every day In the week. and the splendid orchestra plunged at

once into the beautiful overture Mi
reille," by Gounod, and at the conclu
sion of this first Item of the program, 
Her Majesty gave the signal for ap
plause, by tapping softly with her fan 
upon the little table placed In front or 
her crimson and gold arm-chair, and 
she also commented smilingly upon 
the performance of the King of the Bel
gians.

e
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on the left side end at the back, as 
only the deft and nimble fingers of the 
Parisian modiste knows how. Tufts 
of puzzle ostrich feathers, of a slight
ly lighter shade than the felt, rose on 
the left from a rosette and draping of 
purple velvet, the latter loosely en
twined with black and white tulle, 
finishing at the back In a parti-colored 
bow radiating from a scintillating or- 

In front and Just beneath

•6
i

kF
the nations 
is to truly

8UITOU
_ interpret its
Eara an(I others did, after 

nlsh Captivity. “So they 
■ Bo°k. in the law of God 
and gave the

v.,s

V
> V4 W' x'anàsense,

connection with the one In- 
rred to of Dayid and Uriah 
s husband. David was car- 
by passion, and to conceal 

e added treachery and mur- 
raS guilty of adultery, trea- 
oyal soldier,of causing him 

foully

,______ n ament,.
the brim, resting on the hair, was a coy

I *~*rz sa ïÆicSrsjir.î. .r
S“. SZSmnJm- SSTK SttZSZS. “
‘ ionw accessory figures by wmcn 0j darker grey velvet. This dress had
‘ author helps his readers to form some grey veivet sleeves and a corsage of 
’x.ntkm of the great Bishop’s per- grey cloth, with high belt of velvet 
concern* This method of relating passed through a broad buckle of finely

^Kaal ohsract . caDable hands as cut steel. Slit open from the grey vel-
: history has, In such capa the vet collar down to the belt, the bodice
Ithe author of the Life or ’ disclosed a narrow plastron front of
5 amwnlnE merit of attractiveness, exquisite embroidery, in Louds Seize 
~y, tlH)Ugands to whom Chrysostom, design, of baskets of roses and gor- 

s otherwise would have been but lands, on a gold gauze ribboiw On 
which otherw «sinuate idea of either side of this charming novelty

; a name, will get an ad q _hlob sets of small gem-facetted steel but-
the man and of the world in tons were placed, as though affixing
. . frMn the book. the fronts of the corsage on to the em-

I he livea _____ broidery. A collar of chinchilla, with
of Constantinople, as It Is ends to the waist only, where they 

£ The nages combines in a crossed and were fastened by a jeweled
'M; given In these . Mive and pin, was worn over the shoulders,
|r remarkable degree the at ... while a large hat of black felt, trimmed
f rhe repulsive. Never was hum with a draping of grey velvet round

Allred out with more gorgeous spie - tbe crowllj and lying loosely round the 
Is were Its Intellectual and brim, was finished at the side with a

d0L’,Jli activities more depressed by high ’panache,’ of black ostrich tips, 
m • spiritual av -There may from amongst which rose a sky-ecrap-

an enervating atmospnere- t , lng black and white striped aigrette,
have been, one may say i I a chinchilla muff was carried in the
have, been, some secret reserve oi hand, while on the left side of the soft 

pwhere—how else could grey fur collar a couple of France roses, 
strength so , t0 be tottering with their attendant and delicate hot-
an empire that cur house foliage, were prettily pinned,
to Its fall In the fourth century «. „It wlll soon be time to think about
ye have outlasted the l«n . u evening gowns. Balls, parties, and 
ascrything when such an Emperor as receptlons have not yet recommenced 

ruling, with such a Min- in the typical city, ‘ou l’on s’amuse,’
0 Arcadl seemed utterly cor- and ft is probable that the change of
! titer as Eutroplus, seernea “ » Ministry will retard! official functions ;

rupt and effete. But both th but there are plenty of bright little
acterlstlcs of the period ana tne place, dinner partles even at this early season 
the splendor and corruption, are tbe year, and, despite “la chasse,’

I suited to the powers of the au- that keeps so many of the opposite sex
1 *“C 3L, . fa thering Clouds. He is away In the provinces, there Is no 
; thor of Gathering than when he is dearth of that useful Individual the 

never more at home than diner-out. Man hath profound es-
describlng, with ornate abunaa , teem for goo^ cuisine and a good oel-
some highly colored scene, or denounc- lar_ ^j to hostesses who are always
Imt In impassioned rhetoric some hypo- grumbling at the lack of dress coats,

. .. mg v . jjere is a picture of let me whisper that a good dinner Is 
ehmnn room where the never-falling magnet with which 

— tnrone . to ensnare the wary or unwary
Chrysostom, who has been “ter®"ly . bachelor or benedick ; and up- 
ducted from Antioch that he msy i theae occasions, oh! my sls- 
ihrust perforce into the patrtarc , tera_ wbat trouble It Is to appear

■ seat, is introduced for the first time fasbi0Xlabiy and sensibly dressed, nelth-
lnto the Imperial presence : . .

| “The Purple Chamber, Into which I they were ushered»by a crowd of slaves, 
m was so-called partly from Its pavement 
i and walls Inlaid with POri>hyry and 
I partly from Its rich purple hangings 

L ” embroidered with gold. The luxury o 
p modern days would almost seem like 
If childish simplicity before the lavish 

pomp of Byzantine splendor. Tne 
floor along the centre was sprinkled 
with gold dust, brought from distant 
lands in ships and chariots at |nor~ 
mous cost, that the sacred feet of the 
Emperor might not be desecrated Dy 

. treading on anything less profoundly 
precious. The walls of alabaster and 
other lustrous marbles were inlaid with 
agate and cornelian, and the eastern
sunlight glowed hotly on pillars of the j ,rom shoulder to elbow, are thence 
Numtdlan mariale, rose-colored or gold- t<) the -vn-isits shirred or finely puckered, 
ei. Chrysostom was almost blinded and flnigbed with a Liliputian bouil- 

the sudden blaze of splendor to , ]onne 0f the vaporous material. An- 
Vhlch he was wholly unaccustomed. : cther charming dinner corsage is of 
Two lines of the palatine soldiers stood j hjacjj giik muslin, hung front and back 
at intervals down the centre of the wltb cb;ffon inset with yellow Luxeull 
hall. They wore Sidonian war-cloaks jacej new> effective and tasteful. The 
so richly dlght that there were pearls eihow sleeves are very full, and the de 
on their girdles and emeralds In their C0netage Is cut straight across the 
helmets. Between and behind them bugt Over tlie shoulders are epaulets 
were massed a number of courtiers In of lace an<j chiffon Incruste, held 
all the ranks of Byzantine officialism jn p]ace by two torsades of vivid 
—perfectlssimi, egregil, illustres, and geranium pink mirror velvet. A belt 
spectabtles. Round the apse at the of corresponding velvet encircles the 
end stood a guard of tall, fully tirtned w,ajigt] while a cleverly knotted bow of 
Gothic soldiers In their collars of gold, tbe brilliant-toned fabric Is set beconi- 

< and nearest the Emperor stood the ingiy on the left side of the corsage.
; four Praetorian Praefects, conspicuous, an(j apparently affixes the rope-llke and 

i | like him, In the purple robe, or man- pinit shoulder strap.”
dye, which they, however, wore only j -------
to the knees. In the centre, on a i The following from The Spectator 

; throne, supported by four huge golden | wj]] be 0f special interest In view of
■ lions, lolled Arcadius on silken cus - the frequent discussion among1 aetHwlf wovehnTnargoldH1witrh°bSra- ; school trustees as to the relative 

r gons, which were his imperial insignia. I merits of male and female teachers for 
Hie person was a blaze of jewels, i our schools. The Spectator’s decision, 

■™*‘ Huge rubles and emeralds were pen- | excepting in the case of the exception- 
dent from his ears. Necklaces of large, j ^ pupil, in favor of the woman teach-
^dentov«sS“ hungd chains^of ! -, Is surely eontra^ to general opin- 
preclous stones, chosen for their size \ ion, yet there is no better authority on 
and lustre. The passion for gems which ; the subject :
Constantine had fostered had lingered j “Given a man and a woman of equal 
among later emperors. Round the ” abl]jty as teachers, the woman will un- 
dark hair of Arcadlus was the diadern, uoubtedly raise the average standard 
a band of purple silk woven with of a ]arge class to a higher level than 
pearls and the choicest rubles and 
emeÂlds.”

The conclusion of my Paris corre
spondent’s letter Is as follows : "At a 
recent Franco-American wedding some 
lovely dresses were donned, not only i

m

/
A visitor to St. James’, who had re

turned there on Christmas Day, after 
an Interval of half a dozen years, 
would find It hard to believe that the 
church was the same as thalt he had 

He might recall the

V»

- drunk and 
lout his murder. There Is no 
justification or Items of mi- 
his guiltiness in the whole 
Samuel, xi. and xli. The 
e by Dr. Smith Is that If 
; are "correct. It was untrue 
he same history, “David was 
;r God’s own heart.” Read 
lents. Samuel, the Inspired 
ild Saul his kingdom should 

t “the Lord has 
er his own heart 

Lord had commanded him 
be captain over his people.” 
xiii., 16. See also Acts, xlil., 
?cIàration ■ was made before 
King. Will anyone say that 
me the statement was not 
the Professor admits It, al- 
turned out afterwards to 

like most men, a weak spot, 
hlnWto transgress the laws 
le Mio sinned against God, 
to number the children of 
Chron. xxi., 1. He did not 

against God, and serve

then J-
1

Iformerly known.
galleries which concealed the fine pro
portions of the edifice ; he could not 
have forgotten the choir, whose small 
number compelled them to screech a Windsor has been somewhat eur- 
hymn or two from an organ-loft above prlged lately to see the Queen riding 
his head, and ait the western end. He rap,dly tbrougb the streets in a car- 
would remember 6hat the preacher was nreœded bv the regu-Dossessed of rare magnetism and elo- riage and four, preœaeo oy tne 
querTce but he would also remember lation outriders. It Is more than thirty 
that in all other respects the service years—not since Dec., 1861, to be pre- 
of six years ago contained none but else—since the Queen has used more 
its Inherent beauty. He would con- than a pair ln ber drives round Wlnd- 
trast the feeble tones of the former SQr or any ^ her o^ntry homes, and 
elevated organ, with those of the spkm- four splendid greys made quite a
wvxln^trU^fntb Woh$îio5OW In!t^dflS ^aU^t ehw. Th^ outriders, by the 
both sides of the chancel. Instead ctf ». although the fact is not gener- 
response^numtoled aud ^bbled and kn are preceded by another
prayers #oken Inflie ^talect of the r,der_ who goeg a tew minutes in ad-
curate of the to™*T, ,lfê—V aune vance of the carriage in which the 
hear the glorious Anglican liturgy sung oueen rides in order to ensure the and intoned in a man^r werth^of to K^ ’̂a^it of Her Ma-

oathedral-ch . j6aty> and )f any stranger of suspicious 
aspect is loitering about the Long Walk 
or elsewhere, he is promptly “moved 
on,” well outside the Royal orbit. The 
necessity of such a precaution has been 
proved many times—far more fre
quently, indeed, than the public sus
pect.

y.I1
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Aturn
s, although he was human 
iker of human frailties, 
vas the great, the unpairdon- 
»f the Jewish dispensation, 
tins, humanly speaking, were 
talnor in their consequences 
shments, although they did 
npunished. Why did not the 
candidly and with knowledge 

eriptures state that the of- 
David was excepted when the 
referred to his general char- 

“David did that which was 
he sight of the Lord,” “save 
he matter of Uriah, the Hit- 
tings, x., 5. Why did lie libel 
in and leave out the saying 
sin of David? “But the thing 
rid had done displeased the 
Samuel, xt., 27. Why did he 

r did he forget, or could any 
it. candid reader of the Old 
it forget the saying impressed 
the popular mind, “Thou art 
” which Nathan, the prophe- 
fastened David wlth.when he 
the parable of the poor man,

' the "ewe lamb.” which his 
lbor had taken to his own use.
>e hospitable to a stranger. 2 
xli., 7 ? Did the professor for- 
ld he wulfully conceal these 
make a point against God's 

athan said to David, when he 
tdged his sin,
•eat occasion to the enemies 
iprd to blaspheme." 2 Samuel 
The blasphemy has come down/-, 
lay. What a prophetic utter-x 
at should be enough to prove 
ie Inspiration of the Book.
;h three thousand years have 
and still the “enemies off the 
laspheme. If I read tihe * ro- 
right, he accepts the historical 
r and possibly general insplra- 
the New Testament, and re- 
e Old. How can he do that 
the New Testament the Old is 
ind Indirectly quoted hundreds 
i? Our Lord recognized “the 
Psalms, and the prophets," as 
them at the present day, and 

istles constantly appealed to 
r facts, types, analogies and 
es. Of the thirty-nine treatises 
rid Testament, only three are 
itioned or referred to ln the 
ie serpent, the temptation, the 
deluge, Noah, every Important 

r name in the Old is adopted 
and endorsed by the Apostles 
igelists, inspired as they weie 
Holy Spirit which they proved 
miracles they performed. Take 
se things from the New and 
left? The whole Book is muti- 

nd soon onlv the covers of the 
lould be left. The Bible has 
nd great assaults In the past 
k and will still be assaulted 
Ihstand the assaults of weak 
teV Goldwln Smith and all his 
t Revelation, will be fo-gotten.

BEREAN.

performance in a 
Where formerly, at Christmas time, he 
would have listened to a “carol," war-, 
bled from near the roof by half a dozen

on this
AX$■

N%women and as many men, - 
Christmas Day his anthem 
Handel’s Immortal Christmas music. 
He would acknowledge that the years 
during which the service had been 
thus beautified, had but ripened the 
powers of the gifted preacher, and he 
would leave the building filled with 
the message of peace and good will to
wards men, even though in as many 
countries he had played the role of a 
cynical.

was

f X
The Tear and Tsarttza evidently do 

not share the “disappointment” of 
which we have heard so much with 
regard to the sex of their first-born 
child. A charming story was told 
the other day of a reply given by the 
Tsar "to one who congratulated him up
on the birth of the little Grand Duchess
Olga “We are both rejoiced,” he said, .______ —-----------------------  . . ,__tn

m Mra-Larratt ^£rmed=oeetbeT ln aeta
^URu^a”he IUaim^Elble^^doniM Ellwood and Mr. Forsyth of t Slnclalr iate M.P. Tea <sald the Society Man), the agl-

the absolute sincerity of this remark, Eag.f wbo are on their way to f^ R^"i"bartonghire who was A.D.C. tatlon about the affair was really ex
which not only carries conviction, but H<mo]Uiu, spent Christmas with friends Excellency the Governor-Gen- traordlnary. Sinks came to me—yo
has an underlying pathos that will es- “°town e?al whkn he was Viceroy of Ireland, know Binks-nice fellow, in a way. but
EE?rilri^t a^ute^onS ot^onVai ^L^esM^M ''

ln lhe WOrM" _____ Mrs. Montizambertlast week. of Lord AblrdV and would have aç- . ^ ^saldH'^y dear man

The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor- Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Campbell and ^“Pa”ledpreventMhls so doing, i never had a red coat-do you mean 
ough arrived last week at Madrid in Miss Amy Campbell of the Queen s military v-------  plnk coat
excellent health and spirits, and were Park, start next week on their io^^ The annual meeting of the Govern- „w „grumbled Sinks, "ft pink
busy sight-seeing during their stay, voyage by P. and ^amer iro me„t House Curling CJub was held last ’ e „
The young couple are greatly enjoying Southampton to NewZealand. ^ week, His^ Excellency the^ Govertuir- coat.Jhen^ ^ j
their tour through Spain. They were Mr. and Miss Carrington^,and_ the G^e ai^ Aberdeen^ Mr sandford suavely ; “there are three grades of 
entertained to dinner by Sir Henry Misses Carrington of Norfolk, Eng., emjng c.M.G., Dr. Thorburn and Mr. coatSl my dear fellow—only cads and 
Drummond Wolff, British Ambassador are staying with friends ln town. Gordon Among others ln attend- Tommy Atkinses wear red coats—we
at Madrid. Their Graces are now at -------- a„ce were Major-General Gascoigne, of tbe upper classes wear pink coats,
Monte Carlo. ' v The recitative before the chorus Herrldge, Col. Lake and and we always leave off the coats andi

“Glory to God.” which was sung dur- Bacon gay plnk. You wouldn’t say ’sherry
The Lady’s Pictorial contains the lng the offiertory at St. James on -------- Wine,’ nt>Wj would you, Binks ?

following about a production which on Christmas Day, was admirably ren- very pretty wedding took place But i thought the beggar would,
■deserved far better patronage than It dered by Miss Louisa Craig, forme y Luke’s Church last Thursday, don't you know. Father was In trade
XÜÏÜa ft the Prtn^sTtiie week be- of Paris, Ont. Miss Craig is a eoprano ^ Qerard Aubrey King was Qt something-sold things, I believe,
obtained at the Princess t e o( rare quality, and her musical career arried t0 Miss Berenda Monroe, the „But you haven’t told me,” persisted
(fore last : will be watched with interest. youngest daughter of Major Monroe of “whether you have a pink coat

“Mdlle. Jane May, so well-known ln ------— Balmuto-street. The ceremony was Qr not ?„
London ln connection with her panto- Mr. George Allan of winnlp^ is performed by the Rev. Dr. Langtry. „of course I have," I replied; “every 

I am used to that sort of mlmjc talents, first made so popular staying with his parents at Moss Park. The brlde wora a very becomtiig trav- man ha8 to have a pink coat-part of a

MSZS? ifBH mm
1^ètùhk£~. !ââSlIlKEet- °"' ”■ i isssifs s&i.which he eats as If he tasted cold tur- euoceeded so well ln pleasing critical Mrg Klrkpatrlck’s dance on Friday Sf™ Baftemards^lrft^fo^ thelr wed- ^e he had to make nineteen ln t
ariilchT moreTthan anythlng1Selse,S keeps trt Z“it"y“ in- ^ smartne^'VS? LeTsefwo™; °U din/journey amid showers of rice and <*7R8eaUy, Binks “said I, "you shock
many people from ever going to these tentlon to bring the company to Lon- aeemJ5 tbat hardly m woman or girl good wishes.   me. Is it possible that among our «»

&sss sr* F"F “”"*r s,u""— SSftirtss “sB-.'s.'yryour men are ln a considerable major- His Honor the Lteut.-Govemor and atairs at Government House, never }«>“e •Vllllams^às be- ln,fr ^ •• .«s Blnka gloom
ily. (2) corlett and fo“r °thera. W Mrs- Kirkpatrick have been entertain- ?ookea better than on Friday, and Cor- k small sample of 1 me^hafmost^f '

V laejr~h («The pro- lng their usual family party for the lett excelled himself When It Is said airecticm may be ^em w“rehavmgre“îlmea”plnk
vider you name will8do ; one can only Christmas holidays. Mr W. Kkk- î^lAî^and that^rs! Kirkpatrick’s found ln another column of this Issue. _(aclnga put on the lapels of their-

the man, who, disregarding the slow say that there is probably no better. Patrick of M^rteal Is stay ng a - P®Efgtg inèluded all that is smartest, x very pleasant event .took place at dress-coats, and cults of the ^
and inattentive, will teach the few (5) Not more than two bottles of soda ernment House. _____ I Imong the more youthful portion of t,oretto Abbey on the afternoon of the color. How do you think I w
clever girls all that they oan learn, to a quart of champagne. (6) The tea , . thfln ! society It will be admitted that the , . ^ben Miss Jessie Mona- look that way , _ _touching lightly In Individual cases on room and supper room should be separ- Christmas week was du'et®r t^on daa^y’could not fall to be the most o( the late J. Stephen *‘My dear Knks, saM I.reflectihrely,
any part of his subject where a special ate, the latter would not be opened be- usual. Excepting at Mrs. Kirkpatrick s and interesting event of the Monahtn. recelved her graduating nspectW hlm you would certainly
difficulty has been found. The wo- fore 11 o’clock. (7) The plainer the juvenile dance on Friday, society as- regent geag0n. The uniforms of the . , B speclal permission the cere- look—er—chromatic—and as certainly 
man, on the other hand, will expend better. _ sembled nowhere In large numbers. In Cavalry and Infantry officers from took place ln the middle of the —er—peculiar. Sort of s m -p

hv th» r/viotix/c unit friends who fleur- i nearly all her force ln trying to turn Soipio: I think all sensible people agree p | and at Berlin there was skating, Stanley Barracks and from a large vear as owing to Illness she was un- Binks, eh . Binks
by the relatives and friends who flgur | thg clasg lnglde out, and haul thebot- with you. It is ridiculous to expect ^ ‘ „to floods of rain put an number of holiday-making cadets from ^X’to receive It last June. “Well, It’s got to go. said Binks,
ed ln the cortege or procession, that tom up to the top ; then she will be people to call on the day only. The , b , tin„ on tbe the R. M. C. were the only ’uniforms o'clock the young ladles as- grimly. chromatic
from church door to altar steps is a conscientious even with the cleverest, object of its institution was merely to end to bicycling, andexceptlngontne evldence, but there was enough scar- , the large reception room, “What V said I, the chromatic
feature of every Catholic marriage, but | and not let them follow too exclusively enable a woman’s friends to make sure sandy soil of the links of the Toronto ^ tQ relleve tbe conventional blaclt , a„d on the entrance of His Grace Arch- coat ? with a sickly
also by the generality of fashionable their own bent. The result is, we think, of finding her at home on one afternoon. Golf Association, golf was almost im- and white. I bishop Walsh they sang a chorus Exactly Eald „W X h dla.

Dy genenaany OI lasmv , ; clever glrls like to be taught by a and was certainly not intended to possible. There was a meet of the -------- ! „.,,ab]e to the occasion. Then His smile. “Ta-ta, old man, and he at*
guests. There was a bright ^eshness man and attain to most scholarship by make it Impossible to leave cards on hounds on Christmas Day which was Mrg Ge0rge H. Gooderham on Mon- • g»“a 1 dd gsed the young graduate appeared. b„_a_ actually
or newness about gowns, çloaks, hats, h,B help . but the iarge body of anx- any .other day. : attended by the Toronto Hunt Presl- day nlght at the Confederation Life Jl a few well-chosen words, exhorting Do you know, the b^gar actually
and ‘things,’ that gave a special : jous parents who want to <3o their best Play-goer : Thanks. It is difficult dent, who looked none the worse for assembiy rooms rewarded the many to be faithful to the teachings of appeared in his chromatic coat. pe
charm and interest to the brilliant as- ' by average children prefer that they to compete with the “circuit” houses, h,la arduous labors with the victory pe<yple who had worked for the suc- Alma Mater, after which she was and cuffs faced with* pink «uwow
eemhTs^» nf /LhLn’, dLilc votaries should be taught by a woman. Men- but greatly to the public interest that that crowned them in Cardwell, but ot the “Mother Goose Fair” by Alma mate ^ beautifu, cluster Qt ed like a sort of eloTifleâ lackey,^on t
andb/n» nf£ ^ pleased teacherswill never quite lose the feeling such competition should exist. ^ the fear of heavy going kept many of ; ,ui them to a fancy dress ball. Pogegbyber companions of the class you know-my lord, the carriage wait»,
and one of the dresses that Pleased ow. knowledge on]v for the few wo- -------- , x the members at home. There were the Flower glrls, Welsh girls, Nancy Ettl- rosesny ner v and all that sort of thing.
me most had a plain full skirt of hello- „lrl may learn if she likes ; The Queen continues well, and felt i usual number of Christmas din- cote glriSj Japanese girls and fair j o£ _____ But the most dreadful shock to my
trope mirror velvet, touching the ground a boy must learn If he can.” better last week for the change to : ners. Everybody in society was din- waitregge3 rivalled each other In. the ; A pretty though quiet wedding took nerves there was when my i
all round. The accorripanying corsage ' -------- bright bracing weather. The visit of ing somewhere, or had guests of his matter of becoming gowns, as well of i ^ Pretry s church on the BMnk appeared. Citizen of the world
was one of the new Quaint picture “Grand reticence,” “indomitable^- /he Belgians and Princess own, and the elubswere deserted. Uwev^denWorfUn^ eTenl ?8th"in,t..Rev. DrLangt^offlclatffig, Run^ver^to Dunnon o^ce^ajear to
Jackets indifferently dubbed Louis «ence’’-these were the key-notes of clenMrntlne to Windsor last week was A marriage of much Interest to so- m/ gowns, instead of the regulation ^”d ^Brendl yrang^t daughter I little place off Jermyn-street, and 
Quinze, or Louis Seize, and combining Canon DuMoulins eloquent advice as lco one to Her Majesty, as it , t has bee,n arranged between Mr. and most becoming kerchief, cap and Munro of Balmuto-street. sends his hats over to have them iron-
the most attractive characteristics of to what should be our attitude ln tMs and the King being I Allan of Winnipeg, the eldest apron, and some few of the men also was bridesmaid, and ed ln Piccadilly. Carries an umbreUa
both reigns. It was of a remarkably crisis. Never was there arbe a Prince of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha ^^Hon G. W. Allan of Moss Park, appeared in the more sombre rna^le ^SnEgeS K>g supported the groom ^111 which was m^d by^shop-keepe,
lovely material, the foundation of ivory tween two nations when 11 ™a n^ and kinsman of the late Prince Con- , M1 M Wragge, youngest daugh- costumes^ which the men of thi g Thg brld was ‘a^tully aUlred In a Wen, b!eesed If
silk, flowered with roses and westeria Possible for the offended to sconce and a favorite with the Queen. UerJ MrEdmund Wragge. tbe beauty of the s!ent, and dress ^own =toth wito Pink sUk V^y erect ^ ^
bloom in subdued and faded tones, ^the the offender, so that it was an pr^cef!e clementine, too, is a favorite ,ter ot Mr" ^amU--------  Î so to the pllasure of the evening, blouse front and carried 8.^0^™a”Kn°1“tthiP1,;ink coat done up in
while narrow stripes of heliotrope vel- eagy ^ to paragraph the demagog ^.ith Her Majesty, as she is particular- j The perfection of music is to be aag the repetition of the gavotte and duet °f white number tissue paper. Only fancy-a feller sub-
&lns^Veïh,/?a^r^tTrâ^ Ticino** actin' w- K Tor ourlo’ve^n.^whi/^ found only whenlt ls made by of theSpanish dance that: w«e darned Preee-ti amo=g them M } inj fiv^barradjen^.

over which, gracefully arranged, was ; ..Qpijtrast,” said Canon DuMoulin, the ^range a marriage for his daughter, Massey HallfV'v'llVb?ik„1ytn beat7 the Mattie Lee, Miss Mabel Lee, Miss (eflo^7 (Ntaut-hester Unity) was opened on then appearing at a hunt-ballvrith tls- 
a fall of corn-colored and very fine th dignified calm of the par- but our eligible Princes are so few, attendance that is '*^sly Kin„ Miss Saunders, Miss Wellington, J,-T J(V evening in. Victoria Chambers by paper on his buttons. Tut, tut !
Oluny lace. The neck-band ot white reticence the dignmea ua nt but our «8 drawbacks exist to their record. No great orchestra has ever K ng, miss^ M,gg pblUpgj Mr. Martin, tb‘ «rand Lod|e Organizer, Bro. J. Arthur dreadful isn’t it ? Wbnder what the
satin, was trimmed, or rather edged, ent, with the hy8t? . . th off. unf0n wfth a Roman Catholic Princess been heard here at jsuch low prices a. Miss^ Hu”^e Mr. Percy Beatty, Mr. | McMnrtry, assisted by Grand Treasurer p’lnce of’ Wyles would say if he heard
with sable ; while a necklace of pearls, and childish Irritability of the on unio unlikely. There are those to be charged on this occasion, M . carruthers Mr. Percy Rogers, Bro. George Boxall and the IV Grand Mas it—what ?
seven rows of small ones, divided by spring-—conduct which is encouraged that ‘ hereditary Prince of Saxe-Co- for which, society—with d,e" Mr Thrift Burnside, Mr. Fred Bende- ter Bro Tb0™a9 bearing There are to Vhanka no, old man, don’t believe
ornamental bars, of tiny diamonds. BPr‘n®fl7r„"ed by every wild and reck- »"ly land G^tiiathe son of Prince pleted by Chrlstmas-is sincerely ; Mr. a^to„ gendelarl, Mr. Har- ^ °®m®V°those of the toflowlng wen- : t-iT jffin you lk your B. & 8. Too Eng-
rested on white tulle, tied at the baric demagog, by every self-interested ande princess Christian, and the two thankful. _____ j vey’ Willis and Mr. Harbottle. The aad representative citizens: Wm. )igb This pink coat business and the
In a big, fluffy- and cloud-like bow less spectator, and by a ^angerPrinces of Teck, who are mar- | —T n,„h ,. beln„ Spanish dancers were : Miss Buchan, pettiev.Kobert Burns, Henry Marten H ; Qf wa“ with England has devel-
The sleeves of the jacket were very unfortunate and unwise newspa- y, able and except the first, who is 1 The Knickerbocker Clu S Daisy Martin, Miss Lillie Lee, M Evans, F. W. Thompson, A. W- Bur- . m latent Americanism, Think
full at the elbow, the ampleness of the B wag the attitude of the a Duchy where the Lutheran kept alive, although bicycling is over, Jjss Taylor, Miss Thompson, Miss ?ess. Thomas E-„.8teyen^“’ VS ®Kar’ IM1 take a cocktail. Here, boy—bring
material set in at the shoulders in a Pe0r, attitude of conciliation and ?ae,ifrht?g ttrictîy maintained, the other ln Pthe persons of its committee, who ^ Thompson, Miss Bertha Lee and fir. C A. Risk W-D. Earngey E B„-. IU taM.e a epe Make It of A. V. H.
ranee l°to So^awaZ wtih^Ll/ciumsdness /u/etne^-whkh alone could be be- “ ^p^'^e yet their own way hold their weekly meet- &JhE° Taylor. ?/r’CM BoBbÆ d/* K O M /"n, Stoughton bltters not Ang.sturv

was‘managed coming to Chr^tian «^htoChristi T make In the world. ,ngs. When theyhave c^Aleted them ^ ^ RA whQ hag DW^J.E^Crowley. Geo^Pears, James no lemon pee,. And make it very dry

Î am unable to stJte’f^ ,^nly great English-speaking nations could Queen seemed thoroughly to en- b^silJe?| * ®ho hgve been bidden to been spending his leave with his peo- M Henw(K>d, J. E. Croae^ J. M. Cohen, They tell many anecdotes of poor,

tr*

‘ sHS»mmsm mëmàm immm*
pie beaver fX the broad brim raised . while he whose excitement carries nim i «=
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iBOULEVARDIER.
Now Singing to and Shockln»_N»w_YortGWho iscrite or villain, 

the Byzantine
NOTES TO QUERIES.

for this column THE SOCIETY MAN.
Communications 

must be addressed, “Boulevardler, Sun
day World,” and should reach him not 
later than Wednesday,

Nocuus : You win ; It Is not con
sidered good form to eat soup with a

1Ho»e Pink Costa.

er too much or too little, and without 
going to the expense of an evening 
gown. .Hence the very pretty and be
coming fashion of colored mousseline 
de sole corsages, to be worn with silken 
skirts, either black or of light colors, 
that are not of pristine freshness. A 
charming corsage of pale blue chiffon, 
finely pleated and set over a lining ot 
pale-blue silk, Is cut slightly low and 
square back and front, the opening ein- 
framed! very prettily with a band of 
black satin two Inches wide, upon 
which an entredeux of Imitation Vene
tian point Is sewn. The pleats of the 
corsage are drawn down at the waist 
beneath a belt of lace-covered satin, 
matching the neck trimming. Sleeves 
of chiffon, very full and softly draped

■A.sponge.
Gretto : Won’t do. Look elsewhere.
S. A.: He has been Christmas lng all 

the week.
James : He la the Prince of good 

taste and of good fellows.
Edith M; Too personal, not to say 

spiteful. , , .
A. R. : Why not write and ask her 

yourself ?
S. : The “day” is Wednesday.
L. G. R. (St. Thomas) : It would take 

a column of the paper to answer your 
question.
you can get, and I will tell you those 
I consider best for your purpose.

N. S.: There Is much trutfi ln what 
of the comparative want of

“Thou hast

Send me a list of tbe names
i

lyou say
real attractions, but there are never 
more than a limited number of such 
“on the road." Not even Irving and 
Daly could do more than moderately 
good business this season.

Elph : I am informed that It Is al
together likely that the Hunt Club en
tertainment will be repeated before 
long-

Memo : 
thing.

I

4

’

It
o. Dec. 26. 1895.

"9

me [it-Ciit Club
Edln-ig along Princess-street,

me day, a herculean Scots Grey 
and called a shoeblack to pol- 

The feet of the dragoon 
his height, and 

tremendous
)OOtS.

proportion to 
, looking at the

knelt down on the 
Called upon a chum 

over and
•fore him, 
it, andhand—“Jamie comeahnrwi,lye?rvegotacnHanny |\
!”

lus Ward, when to London 
[children’s party. One of John

sons was invited, and return-
L radiant “Oh Btpa," he ex- 
I ™ being asked whether he loved himself, "Jhdeeed I did. 
h’Brown gave me such a nice 
LV you, papa.”, "What was r “Why, he askfd me how tha. 
d festive eus» the ^governor 
Upiied the bf-CHESTNUT.

•\

1

my little toy,” said the klnd- 
tentleman to the urchin, on tm. 
| school, T hope you are a good -V
?” ' X’ said the little boy. *
a good place in your form. 

Next the stove.” ;
VIRTU-

experl-rick Warde Idle of an 
lich he had with Louis Jan.es 
e: “We had played -Virginias 
icked house." he said, and 

h enthusiasm on 
Afterl been muc 

. of the gallery boys, 
curtain and recalls I went to 

.sing room and began dierob- 
; the crowd refused to disperse 
It Insisting on a speech. to 
them I Anally snatched up a 
rew it around me, toga fastuon 
s costumed I strode before the 
Said I: ’My friends, how can 

isonably insist on a speech^ 
s is dead. Appius Claudius is 
■ilius is dead and I am dead, 
mè a shrill voice from ‘he gods. 
•What have you done wltn tne 

îlot?’ That was too much ior 
precipitately.”

i

î

i
:

-adv. of whom many stories are 
vs in his memoirs: “I remernber 
(K-casion’ acting to ’Venice Pre 
A long and rather drowFy dy 

eeh of my friend Jaffier ^«9 
g its slow length along, whe
no in the gallery, in- a tone or 
r,patience, called out very °u 
now die at once!’ vtocna volc^ 

he other side immediately r<£ 
Be quiet, ye blackguard, 
timing with a patronizing t
"uryrr?’’ffler’ prompter.11'

.
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set at once, „ a navy-more stops, lot. ! Newjoi’k.

^ItorTwe howled the top of the root of the table, but Mrs. Blank dldn t no- 
offandTforTnefeil to love with Oar- j tlce It, and the Solemn Man s atten-
man°n the 8POt' Wtilah ’ He W“ * ' “"-^llng °?or Æ, Mr. Bar-

The prince among merchants bade near’___  „ ld thc
me take no heed to warlike sentiments I can t tell until later, saia

I was originally appointed by Christ as o( * of the old generals. i Mrs Blank appeared
I a memorial feast. , •• The sky rockets are thrown In for I At breakfast Mrs. BianK appea^

The other assertion ot Jullcher refers effect," quoth he, •' and whenever we In a garment that_the caPj,al" 
to the Interpretation of the original get on our hind legs we always ex- described as a rag , with:
words of Institution These he un- presa a desire to chaw up England. B-ermssa-ult orith By tile
derstands to be a parable by which the j jfVs a mrt of famlIy affair.” • “Good mo* Mr. Barnes. ^By me
Lord proposed to teach His disciples And, Indeed, when you come to think way, have you 
that His execution had actually al- ^ there is no other country for the Paris. _ „
ready begun, and ^«nan Puo..c spceKe. iv tiauipie , .Never, ■ felt just
good, and In this way «% had relieved upon. I “^yr’ ^ j^en ou remind part of the town of
His heart of the burden ?E' Prance has Germany, we haye_Rus- - ™Va R^an count, an artist, that Henry Ladd’s skunk farm. Mexico is

fHFffiSrÆ’ÆÆ v >”« *»* ““'"isss.t.TsSi.':
™LnM,*r ÀFïïzæt r s sus J'HSês;: ^ =break this bread, thus too my body makes a eand-bag of the Mother Coun- questioner. «e lc«ked her^elose y, employment to a goodly number

shall soon be broken : and just as this ^ and hangs her when occasion re- a* th?“*h ^JKfSdthat he of the Inhabitants. While those not
wine will soon disappear thus too my qulre8. ^en hls expression indicted mat^ ne ,n running the wood chewing
blood will soon be spiljod. Jullche ‘‘The chain of fortresses ’ man, a .. Blank looked dilsap- machines or sorting logs In the com-^"fh^fu^iho^M1. mTustaIs l^nAti1* ^ cxpl^to me , ™ d wh^nhe ^d^notlTng^ P pa^’fSooV support themselves by 
bread ^ànd 'wlne cait brtng strength ^ I ’ I hope that I do not annoy you farming. Henry Ladd Is a farmer, but
only by being broken and drunken. ed lt i with my chatter, Mr. Barnes,” said of ^ite he conceived a scheme of skunk
thus too my body can become the soul when we chanted “The Star-Span- she, but you must ^,t;. propagation, which promises good re-
of deliverance to men only by my. gle7^r’’ not more than elgtal ! am much JouL^.ult! turns.
death. times we adjourned. America Is a very I ,,5^. mine The little animal Is multiplying soThis second assertion of Jullcher Is great country, but lt Is not yet heaven, this RussUui ^tof rien^ of mi, 1.1 rapld]y ln Malne as to become a sub-

sis? sl, ■sss s kk sm? imt .. ■ » «
sî;iÆ”oï^«“ï?a‘S”*.s ayuss k?™*? .»» « «, - «°-»-'**-:
a character as to suggest the teachings no time in talking freedom, but quick- she langhed gleefully. ical , j ed protest against . . ture
Intended .man cements to Impose their Why, Mr. Barnes, how cynica, . pivwler, and thought the Legislature

Spitta, in turn, has also two Innova- will on the citizens. don't believe I hav® was Bhould do something in the way of of-
tlons to propbse. One is this : that “The judge Is a great man, but give yet. You biggest my bro., faring a bounty for pelts. That he Is a
Mark and Matthew, as the represen- thy presents to the clerk,”, as the pro cynical and witty. asked Mr nuisance all who travel by night On
tatives of the older view, think only of verb salth. B and Mrs Blank^gain told him the trains between Boston and Bangor
a common meal without any reference --------• Barnes, and Mrs. Biana again t testimony Never since 1636,to the death of the Lord : and it was A man in the train said to me : "We that he musn t mind her chatter, be can bear testlmon^ Never 
Paul and Luke who added this feature oan feed all the earth, just as easily cause she was quite 50 years old, when Gabriel Segard, In his hist nr 
on the basis of the Old Testament as we oan whip all the earth.” though, perhaps, he might doubt that. Canada, first called the attention of
Pasch Idea, and that this was a mis- ^Now the second statement is as false Mr. Barnes kept his doubts to him naturalists to skunks, have they been
understanding fraught with Important as the flrst is true. One of these days self. If he had any. . „nd more numerous, or the subject of so
consequences. This view of SpHta’s is the respectable public will find, this Mrs- Blank was so ^ . be_ much speculation as now. Sagard call-
strongly opposed by JuMcher and also ^ , Mr. Barnes so reticent that they be- ed them the chlldren ot the devil, but
to a degree by Harnack. The other Unfortunately we, the English, will came star attractions ^ p^uniary passengers on the night Pullmans, 
claim of Spitta is this: that the Lord never be the people speculation as to whether or not Mrs. aroused from a sound sleep by the vil-
wæsî ss s“-?.*s%'îssæ2.ïsæ SS£~^»ss«g stz
of His death, as is seen from His pray- chevying Canadian schooners up and to guess that he was a planter^^ ln skunks.
er in Getheemane, and the disciples down the Alaska seas. It Is perfectly f *^ct ?ua^1<ï1Ae „,™sed that he was Despised as they are, the farmer has
thought first of all of apocalyptic Ideas, impossible to goto war with these peo- V,™nle -rower bound for Florida, no better friends in the way of Insect 
Yhe repetition of th^_®uj>per *” lhe pie, whatever they may do. he remarked that he had never been ln destroyers The skunk devours vast
early Church Is regarded by Spitta as They are much too nice, to the first “ r . ... Mr Bames n.mbers of beetles and grasshoppers,
an expression of this feeling of highest place, and to the second, lt would îLî î L ™ Mfc h to itout »?
joy, but not as a memorial of Christ’s throw out all the passenger traffic of ^'*>«1 with the mail detom to say nothing of innumerable
death. But this view of Spitta does the Atlantic and upset the financial ^Uy aJld.c'™‘tJ;1*’da^f thLtableshe m'1cie’’ He n°cturnal In habits, and 
not find favor even in critical circles, arrangements of the English syndi- Blank again appeared at tne^a, will, on a pinch, negotiate a hen roost.
Grate shows that Spitta does not un- cates who have Invested their money nn lnwver« Mr Barnes, can’t help This one falling puts him on the black
derstand the struggle ln Gethsemanes ]„ breweries, railways and the like, taiknle shoe ” ’ list with the farmer, and many is the
and that his treatment of the sources and, ln the third. It’s not to be done. f t ani not a lawyer, madam,” complaint lodged against him.
Is not just. Again the separation Everybody knows that, and no one waa hlB rep]y and Mrs. Blank look- time back in the thirties a fur dealer 
proposed between the Ideas of joy ajid better than the American. ed disappionted. discovered that the skunk produced as
thinks ctuM ^vebJnunltÂ in Yet there are other powers who are pe^J'"ch^r^hts” Ssfand^
the minds of Christians when célébrât- not “ohai band" (of the brotherhood) the" next dav he led Mrs Blank’s ima- Wrtnan s cloak. After that there was
tog the Supper, is discarded by Ju- -China, for Instance. Try to believe "f" 7^1“' There was
licher, who draws attention to the fact an irresponsible writer when he as- sornethlng about him that prevented
that the death of Christ was par QX-t sures you that China’s fleet to- ; her from asking him outright what he
cellence the message of great joy to day, if properly manned, could j dld f<>r a llvlngf and found him
the Church. waft the entire American navy j mysterious and interesting. She vague-

of tile water and in-o ! ly described studio life in Paris, and 
the blue. The big, fat republic that is a ycung woman at the table who had 
afraid of nothing, because nothing up rt,ad the most popular recent novel 
to the present date has happened to whispered that she was quoting, 
make her afraid, is as unprotected as ..j am aure you paint, Mr. Barnee," 
a jelly-fish. Not internally, of course— sald Mra Blank. “I can’t be mistaken 
lt would be madness for any power to ln that.”
throw men into America; they would “You are not,” waa his reply,
die—but as far as regards coast de- | “Qh i how delightful ! I have found 
fence. < you out. My brother always says that

From five miles out at sea (I have j am quick |n riding character. Where 
seen a test of her “fortified” ports) a do you paint. Mr. Barnes ?” 
ship of the power of H.M.S. Coining- "Along the Hudson.” 
wood (they haven’t run her on a rock “And you couldn’t find a better place, 
yet?) would wipe out any or every town Won’t you tell me what you paint ?” 
from San Francisco to Long Branch ; “Y'es, madam,” said Mr. Barnes. “I 
and three first-class ironclads would paint the palisades.” 
account of New York,Bartholdi’s sta-| “Your work must be charming. Have 
tue and all. ! you any of lt with you ?”

Reflect on this. ’Twould be "pay up | “No, madam, I left it all along the 
or go up ” round the entire coast of Hudson.”
the United States. To this furiously “Why, what flo you mean ?” 
answers the patriotic American: “Signs, madam. Done In red with

“We should not pay. We should in- letters six feet long. 'Try Buster’s $3 
vent a Columbiad in Pittsburg or—or Pants. They Never Wear Out.” 
anywhere else, and blow any outsider | Mrs. Blank admitted defeat and left
Into h----- 1.” I the table. At dinner she talked most

They might invent. They might lay ; of the time about artists and the stage, 
waste their cities and retire inland, j Fad Mr. Barnes any acquaintance Vlth 
for they can subsist entirely on their either ? No ? Well, she was sorry, be- 
own produce. Meantime in a war,wag- cause both were so bohemian, 
ed to the only way ft could be wag- , “The Count always told me that I 
ed by an unscrupulous power, their she uld have been an artist,” she ad- 
coast cities and their dockyards would ; ded, “and I just dote on studio life 
be ashes. They could construct their and the wonderful friendships that are 
navy inland If they liked, but you formed there, and the late suppers (oh, 
never could bring a ship down to the I krow I am old), and the—the—models

ro< dels and all. you know.”
The boat reached Charleston at 7

1895J

I6 r I|e Rce of Rearpart, on this rest-day, the method 
practised for several years is here de
scribed, In the summer, field work Is 
left at 4 p.m. on Saturday, and pre
parations are made for the next day’s 
feeding, The fodder Is cut and brought 
In from the field to the barn for all 
day Sunday, and for Monday morning, 
and a supply is also cut for a reserve 
In case of bad weather on Monday, 
and Is covered with hay caps. The 
feed for Sunday morning is wet and 
mixed and left ln the feed box, and 
that for the noon and evening Is cut 
and put in a heap on the floor near 
the box. Everything that can be done 
Is made ready for the next day, and 
by 7 o’clock ln the evening the milk
ing Is all finished and everything pre- 
pa: ed . for Immediate use the next 
morning. An extra supply of pails and 
pans are keep for use on the Sunday, 
and no pan washing is needed. The 
palis and pans used are well rinsed 
and filled with cold water, arid left ln 
the outer room of the dairy until Mon
day. An hour’s extra work on that 
day makes all things even. The cows 
are kept ln the yard and not turned 
out. and an extra large mess of fod
der Is given at noon as a compensa
tion. The cows seem to enjoy the 
change, and lie around in the shade, 
an 1 act in every way with the general 
qoleiness and stillness one so often 
observes on the Sunday ln the coun
try. The milking Is an hour later on 
Sunday morning, and the - slight irre
gularity is the only thing which has 
any appreciable effect, for, as a rule, 
the milk falls off on Monday morning 
to a small extent. /

Bndding tims-i I 
the time when girl, 
hood blossoms into 
womanhood — is a 
trying period in 
every woman’s life. 
Much depends on 
the care and the 

>treatment given 
then—a lifetime of 
healthy happiness, 
or years of suffer, 
ing sickness.

To bring girla 
safely through this 
critical period, Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription has 
been found an un
failing aid. It is a 
preparation of 

|M strongly tonic pro-
Jfl perries. U puts

-etm tile whole body
u «"to good condi
tion and is particularly efficacious in 
its action on the peculiarly feminine 
organism. There is no sort of female 
trouble that it will not correct if it is 
taken in time. Thousands of the worst 
possible cases have been cured by it. 
It works in a perfectly natural way, 
and drives out disease by building up 
the strength and purifying the whole 
system.

Many modest women and girls suffer 
unspeakable .torments because they 
dread telling their troubles to a phy
sician. They fear the almost inevitable 
examinations and “ local treatment.” 
These things are usually wholly un
necessary.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will 
do what not one doctor in a hundred can 
do—it will cure. In our 168 pa- 
entitled “ Woman and Her Di 
are hundreds of testimonials to its won
derful efficacy.

The book will be sent free in plain 
envelope on receipt of this notice with 
ten cents to part pay postage.

Address, World’s Dispensary Mem. 
cal Association, No. 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo. N. Y.

TWO SKUNK FARMS.mtr ;•

The Sunday After Christmas. *THE PROPRIETORS OF WHICH ARE 

SAID TO BE WAKING MONEP.i starting mV pro,€ 
necessary toI was Just 

/«a reer. and lt was
?htogVpretintCC^andofflce for . 

-nd a small ante-chamber for tt 
Ifcom I had engaged as Clerk c 

-*ork, would amply suit my re 
l !lgnts. X had served my article: 
|2| old-eatabllshed firm of solicit 

7h clty and had been accuston 
-, |faat rooms filled with calf boun 

E~es and, shelves of ancient 
„ ment, and I laughed to think 

difference there must be bet.wee 
little Office I had in my mind 
•Lfid the place where I had learn 
iTw Nevertheless I was well c 
m make a small beginning .and 

the future for bringing me 
of business and of forti 

because I had two o 
friends thereabout:

l
These Farm» Are Located In the State of 

•tvaye ln Which the Delicate
Christian» Lyrics-

There is a remarkable absence of

ly accidental ? Even the poetfftorf 
seem to have lost interest to the theme 
which has heretofore regularly drawn 
them out.Perhaps the best of the current 
lyrics Is that by Father John B. Tabb, 
in The Catholic World. It is a simple 
song, reminding one of the religious 

rvor of George Herbert. We here
PTHB ANGHL'S CHRISTMAS QUEST. 

“Where have ye laid my Lord,? 
Behold I find him not !
Hath He, in heaven adored,

His home forgot ?
Give me, O sons of men.
My truant God again !

Main.

Task of Capturing the Game Is Per-

\formed.

Attars and sweet essences cannot 
be said to permeate the air in that

near 1Mexico

fr
it :

: crease
1 perhaps
i FJIftS^Holborn as being a like! 

I thereto to pitch my tent. A 
1 a«od deal of looking about m< 

Hided to apply to an agent, vlti 
I went to Inspect a place he 
mended, a third floor of Par
^‘Herfyou are, sir," said the 

ÿ, unlocking the door of the office 
third floor. This is a sort ot- 
effice the principal room Is be 
and took» out Into Parchment P 
HsI told you. Nice situation th
UI? walked in and Inspected bot; 
before answering hlm. As r 
size and situation they were o 
all that I wanted. The oute 
would do very well for my be 
and the Inner wou d «olt me. 

I tholess. It was evident that
deal of cleaning would have to 

E before anybody could tenan 
room. Two years at least hac 
since the rooms were placed 
agent’s book.

I said that the rooms wo 
me providing that the rent 
cesslve. Therewith we fell a- 
jng, and eventually hit on tern 
jnet approval. A week later 1 
full occupancy of my office. . 
clerk sat at a little desk in t 
office and pretended to work v< 
while I sat at a big desk in 
sanctum and read law. There 
ly little else to do ln these eai 
I sent In mrown office appoi 
and spent two or three days I 
them put straight. Wantir 
place ln which to store a qui 
Old books and papers, I had 

■ board cleared of a quantity ol 
evidently left there by the las: 
It contained a vast amount ol 

Invoices and papers, Di

“A voice from sphere to sphere— 
A faltering murmur—ran,
‘Behold He Is not here !

Perchance with man.
The lowlier made than we.
He hides His majesty.* ”
Then, hashed ln wondering 
The spirit held his breath.
And bowed: for, lo, he saw 

O’er shadowing Death.
A Mother’s hands above, 1 
Swathing the limbs of! Love .

An equally earnest poem is pne by 
Christian Burke, in The Pall Mall 
Magazine :

ADESTB FIDELES.

awe,

nocturnalthis

I. .FARM NOTES.
This Is that Holy Night l—O World, be 

still !—
Surely, If we but listen we shall hear 
That Song that all the luminous dark doth
The Choir of Angels chanting soft and

book
It does not hurt • corn fodder to 

freeze now after it has been cured, 
but It does injure lt most woefully to 
let lt get wet. The best results that we 
ever had with the care of corn fodder 
was to stand lt upon the barn floor, 
and open the great doors on pleasant 
days till It was cured.

Th, flocks should be as small as pos
sible. and graded according to size. 
a::e, etc. Large flocks do not pay as 
veil, relatively, as small ones. Sheep 
will not thrive so well If too crowded, 
ln numbers—a truth 
locked, though it/Applies'ri^boMf the 
vegetable and animal klngdoBT

Though lt may be upon a small scale 
a few dollars spent ln poultry, and a 
few more to providing comfortable ac
commodations will return about the 
largest Interest of all your invest- 
m»i ts. It adds to the Income ln a 
substantial and constant way, which 
is most gratifying.

When winter grain is sown late it 
requires a greater amount of seed, as 
there Is less chance for the plant to 
spread at the root. A seeding of 2 1-2 
bushels ln October is not more than a 
seeding of two bushels a month earlier. 
Rye requires less seeding than wheat, 
not only because the grain Is hardier, 
but because the seed is generally a 
quarter smaller than wheat, so that 
there are more grains in a bushel.

There Is a tendency on the part of 
farmers who have been feeding sheep 
to reduce their flocks on account of the 
low price of wool, and there Is danger 
thaï this tendency will be carried to 
the extent of making sheep scarce, 
Ins*, when the farmer will again wish 
to 1: crease his flock. Sheep can al
ways be made profitable If properly 
ca:ed for; lambs fed for the stall al
ways bring high prices, and even one 

wethers when well 
fattened make good meat and brin» 
profitable prices.

In order to make good butter, the 
cream should not be kept more than a 
day or two. The mistake is made on 
many farms of churning only once or 
twice a "week, and the cream is fre
quently five days old before churned. 
The finest butter cannot be made from 
cream kept that length of time. But 
skillful butter makers have produced 
v.ry good butter with cream three 
days old, and probably the line should 
be drawn at this. Each day that new 
cream is put into the stone pot, the 
whole mass should be stirred evenly, 
and this will prevent lt from settling 
ln layers.

:
j

\ “Glory to God and on the Earth Good
will !”

Now with the eager Shepherds let us run 
Across the starlit plain, ’mid shadows dim. 
To that poor shelter where the Mother 

Maid , ,
Ere break of day her first-born glorious

wa:

1
m,SonI -Within a narrow crib adoring laid. 

Because his people found no rest for Him. 
O mighty Love, that we requite so ill. 
How often wilt Thou deign to seek Thine
Who °rive Thee yon bare manger for Thy 

throne !

often ov*r-
fleld

II.
»Come all ye Faithful !—let us watch a 

space :
Mary and Joaeph will for us make room. 
That we may look on Him Whose radiant

all Its lovely
Some 8 and IO Queen-St. E. 

Telephone 1907.
face,

Like some /air flower In
bloom, t .

With light and glory fills this lowly place: 
Lo ! we have traveled from a country fai\ 
Through years of failure, deserts sad ana 

wild, _
And, even as of old came Eastern Klngs^ 
With costly treasures, led here by Thy 

Star, .
We, too, would bring Thee our poor of-
O Word ^Incarnate ! Bethlehem’s oly 

Child, .
Accept our gifts and us of Thy eat
Myrrh^of6 our Sorrows, Frankincense for 

Faith,
And God for Love 

than Death !
In the following: quaint little carol, 

its author. Josephine Preston Peabody 
artistically carries out the portrayal 
of a novel conception, the last line— 
“Smilest Thou ?’’—being singularly 
winning and suggestive. We take the 
pcem from The Atlantic :
THE SONG OF A SHEPHERD BOY AT 

BETHLEHEM.

I fera,
had been torn Into email sen 
thrown Into a corner. The 
who cleaned, my rooms coi 
a good deal about the mess m 
these scraps of paper.

In reply to my Inquiries the 
told me that it would be abo 
years since the room bad beer 
ed. Further Interrogated, i 
that she could not remember 
tenant’s name; it was someU 
elgn.and she did not know hov 
Bounce it. She did not know i 
business was. He was always 

/-ghe said, and sometimes h: 
foreigners to see him. His na 
never painted upon the doo; 
-rodme nor on the lintel dow: 
and lt was her belief that he 
good because he kept himself 
While the woman talked she 
gaged ln removing the mass 
end scattered paper from t 
board. Suddenly she detach: 

t: thing from the contents of he
and handed it to hie.

"He got that the very day 
away.” said she. “For I r 
going down and fetching h 
from the box ln the hall 
prat thing he took out of em 
there card, and he laid It dow 
desk and stared at It. 
lt, sure enough ; though 
never set eyes on lt since. ’I 
chucked lt away with this h 
o’ letters and papers.”

I took the thing from her ar 
at It. It was orte of a pack 
the ace of hearts, and would 
tracted no attention from an) 
for one slight fact. Through i 
eon heart in the centre of t 
card some hand had drawn i 
with scrupulous fidelity. I he 
at it narrowly to make sure 
stiletto had not been engra' 
the red heart. Engraved, ho 
had not been; the trace of th 
pencil was clear enough.

I took possession of the < 
put lt aside. During the s 
lazy time which followed, 
looked at it and wondered wh 
nlfled. I could not help fane) 
It conveyed some sinister mj 
the man who had occupied n 
three years previously. Cert 
had left the chambers hurr 
mediately after the receipt 
came to the conclusion that 
decessor ln the office In P 
passage had .been engaged 
mysterious transactions of a 
together safe nature, and 
warned to go elsewhere by t 
fixed ace of hearts.

It was spring when I enti 
occupancy of my office, and! 
went by very quietly until 1 
ln. My practice had been ra 
limited at first, but as tn 
went by I obtained an ii 
work, and had less time to 
reading my calf-bound volu 
first day of December brou 
case which promised to prod 
thing considerable, and I 

-late and went on reading un 
sound on the landing outsid 
look up, only to catch sis 
clock, which Indicated a la 
the evening. ' -

Lifting the lamp from mj 
made my way to the door a 
ly flung it open. Then 1 st 
amazement.for there on thej 

1 fore me, his face and- fia 
seen In the lamplight, std 
tattered, sickly looking, an] 
concerted than myself. A fl 
die age, apparently, and etj 
than usual signs of wear ] 
that,for his dark hair wad 
shot with grey,and his pall 
deeply lined land seamed 
glance at him showed me] 
first he was a foreigner ard 

I was so much astonishe d 
of this unexpected visitor | 
staring at him for a mill 

- He, on has part, stood std 
At last I found my tongi] 

“Are you looking for I 
said I, lamely enough. “1 
you’ll find any one ln at 

He shook his head.
“No," he answered. "Nd 

was looking for you.” 
“For me. Why ?”
“Will you let me come 

ment ?” he said. “Only fed 
If you please. Oh. there ;j 
be afraid of me. I’m nol 
though I dare say I look d 

I hesitated. He looked i 
and said quietly: I

“I used to live in these 
"Oh'” said I, dimly co 

that the mysterious tenal 
lore me. "Come to.”

He followed me throud 
office Into my own root I 
saw the cheery fire, thej 
armchair by the hearth, ad 
tray laid ôn the side-tab I 
It struck me that perhaps! 
cold and hungry, and I in 
eat. But at that he shool 

“I had better tell you 
flrst," said he. “I have I 
stairs outside for more t] 
wondering whether you I 
me to enter this room. Yd 
to live here, and I left \1 
about three years ago, I I 
added, "the other peopl 
why I left so suddenly.’

I quietly opened the

, A:i
Manufacturers of thea call for the pelts, but Just how to 

handle the animals was an art not 
ye; attained, and skunk hunters were 
few. There was a steady demand for 
good skins ever since 1840, until about

■ h years ago. when the fur went 
out of fashion. Good black pelts will 
bring the killer ln Maine J1 or more; 
so that It pays to hunt them.

Mi. Ladd began collecting for his 
farm early ln September, and has now 
over 100 skunks. At a good distance 
Iron- his house, in a rocky old pasture, 
he enclosed a space 100 by 200 feet with 
a fence of poultry netting. Before the 
fence was put up a trench two feet 
deep was dug around the enclosure 
and filled with stones. The fence posts 
are set In this, so there is no show for 
the animals to tunnel ln under and 
escape. Inside the wire fence baords 
are so fixed as to prevent the animals 
from climbing up and over. There are 
a number of kennels ln the enclosure, 
but the skunks seem to prefer to bur
row, and several of them have already 
taken up winter quarters to 
ground. Occasionally a fight occurs, 
and Mr. Ladd has seen several skunks 
attack the weaker one ln a fight and 
kill him. This done the whole colony 
turns to, cannibal fashion, and eats up 
the slain. They are fed on bits of meat 
and waste fish, table scraps, or any 
kind of refuse food. They will eat 
sweet apples, pumpkins, milk, wood
chucks, chickens, eggs and honey.

A son of Mr. Ladd helps in the en
terprise. *He- looks after the trapping 
of the animals. Small steel traps, with 
smooth Jaws, are used, the spring 
being strong enough to hold without 
breaking the leg. To each trap is fas
tened a pole about ten feet long. When 
a skunk is trapped it takes two men 
to take the animal. One uses a net, 
fashioned from a meal sack, with a 
ten-foot handle, while the other works 
the pole attached to the trap, 
skunk’s dead line, or limit of range, 
Is from ten to fourteen feet, but there 
Is not much to be feared from one in 
a trap, as it usually exhausts Itself 
before the trapper appears. To release 

and secure him, the man with the 
attention.

Celebrated “ Novelty ”
Hot Air Furnaces

:

and Hot WaterAMUSEMENTS AND TBit CHUBCI1ES.

The Church Musi Offer Attraction» le the 
Yeung People. .

While practically all branches of the 
Christian Church have long since 
abandoned the position that gloomy 
habilhmmts and an austre and mourn
ful demeanor are the most proper 
befitting marks of the true believer, 
there Is a decided difference of opinion 
on points relating to the kinds of 
amusement In which a professing 
Christian may properly engage. Thus 
some denominations have rigid rules 
forbidding their members from Indulg
ing in card-playing, dancing and thea
tre-going, on pain of -expulsion from 
the church. But church authorities 
generally realize the difficulty and 
danger of laying down arbitrary rules 
to govern In all matters of this kind. 
The question of the amusements pro
per for a believer to engage in must 
be left, it is thought, largely to the 
determination of the individual con
science. The question assumes a new 
and fresh Interest from the methods 
adopted by what are 
stitutional churches” 
day to attract young people and the 
non-church-going classes. These me
thods include the opening of free 
libraries, gymnasiums, and assembly 
rooms in connection with provision for 
games, concerts and various forms of 
entertainment. It is the purpose of 
these agencies to draw young men 
and others away from questionable re
sorts and under influences which may 
ultimately lead them Into the church 
Itself. But there are some who de
clare strongly against the 
tional church” because of these very 
features. The church, they say, has 
higher work than amusto young peo
ple. There is an Interesting passage 
In The Northwestern Christian Advo
cate replying to this objection. It

COMBINATION HEATERS
Over 2500 working in To

ronto.
Agents for "the DAISY’* 

Hot Water Boilers.

that is more strong

and

1
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man

ias ctuierü. we are ln a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work. 1367Sleep, Thou little Child of Mary :

Rest Thee now.
Tho these hands be rough from shearing, 

And the plough,
Yet they shall not ever fail Thee,
When the waiting nations hall "Thee, 

palms unto their King,
Now—I

or two-year-old DM Furnaces Taken in Mas
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair. 

Ask for our prices. Estimates Free.

bel
Bring

sing. the
II.

Bleep, Thou little Child of Mary, 
Hope divine.

If Thon wilt but smile upon me,
I will twine

Blossoms for thy garlanding, 
Thou’rt so little to be King ; 

God’s desire !
Not a brier

Shall be left to grieve Thy brow 1 
Rest Thee now.

MEN au AGEScalled the “in- 
of the present !may be cured. We 

treat all sexual disor» 
' ders of men. Four out 
>\ of five who suffer nerv

ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of " the blues,1* 
are but paying the pen. 
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhcy,
may be CURED
in strict confidence at

__________ moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 

MANHOOD.”

■;

hi. 1Sleep, Thou little Child of Mary. 
Some fair day,

Wilt Thou, as Ttoou wert a brother. 
Come away

Over hills and over hollow ?
All the lambs will up and follow. 

Follow but for love of Thee. 
Lov’st Thou me ?

waterways as they stand now.
Thev could not, with an ordinary 

water patrol, despatch one regiment of o’clock in the evening, and as soon as 
men six miles across the seas. There the gangway was swung in place an 
W0uld be about five million excessively elderly man with two children rusfoeki

IHEThHE8Eps^d £ek Kins
^t^oMni- routwM

need not be allowed a single wheeled g(x)(] ^ thg gtorle9 ln those books of 
carriage wi^ld her Ijm ts. yours. Come along, ma they’re watt-

Behold now thf elorious condition or fQr you at home," and, Mrs. Blank 
this republic which has no fear^ There ^ bundied off the boat, followed by 
*Sf rn°o™ he^séaboarïalone-^plunder the glance, of half a dozen puzzled
that would enrich a «a«°“-and^ ^Whyshe never has been to Paris,”
has neither a navy half a dozen sa,d the girl who read.
first-class ports to guard ‘he whole. „And there was no Russian count.”
No man catches a snake by .the tan, Bald the jolly inking woman who was
because the creature will sting, but gojng to Jacksonville.
you can build a tire around a snake „But where did she get that raglan?”
that will make It squirm. muttered the captain.

The country is supposed to be buna- Mr Barnes bad overheard the greet
ing a navy now. When the ships are jug tbat welcomed “ma.” 
completed her alliance will be worxn “Thought I had sized her up correct- 
having—if the alliance of any republic j .. he said. “She puzzled me a bit at 
can be relied upon. For the next three 
years she can be hurt and badly hurt.
Pity it is that she is of our own blood, 
looking at the matter from a Pindarris 
point of view. Dog cannot eat dog.

1Male Vanity.
The notlan that the feminine half of 

creation alone belongs the duty of 
making itself personally attractive to 
the opposite sex Is by no means exem
plified In nature. Indeed, to the brute 
and feathered creation, as well as to 
savage tribes, it Is Just the other way. 
It Is the male birds who possess the 
ber.utlful
pains to preen their feathers and im
prove their natural appearance, 
is the lion and not the lioness who hac 
flowing mane, the peacock and not the 
peahen who flaunts a spreading and 
gorgeous talk 
squaws who are painted and befeath- 
ered, but their lords and masters. In 
short, the common theory that vanity 
and love of personal display is innate 
in the feminine nature falls to the 
most ordinary analogy.

I
‘‘institue

IV.
Sleep, Thou little Child of Mary.

Rest Thee now.
I that watch am come from sheep-stead 

And from plow.
Thou wilt have disdain of me 
When Thou’rt lifted, royally,

Very high for all to see :
Smilest Thou ?

h
iti■The

<
plumage, and who takes mtiewM

If amusing young people aids to 
srve them, the work is fully and glori
ously worthy the church which Jesus 
Christ founded for the benefit of Tost 
sheep.’ The church that does not prof
fer its attractions to the active minds 
of young people to-day in order to 
cet-a grip pn those young peoples 
souls to-morrow would do well to read 
Its charter. A man of rather high rank 
in the early church said he was will
ing to catch men even with guile if
ntComing from one of the foremost 

of the Methodist Episcopals, a 
has generally

It
New Views on the Lord’s Supper.

A lively discussion has been carried 
scholars In recent 

character and
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, HXone

net attracts the skunk’s 
while the other goes up and lifts the 
trap from the ground with the long 
pole to which it is fastened. Suspend
ed in the air the skunk is helpless. 
While ln this position he Is released, 
dropped into the net or sack, and from 
there deposited ln a large box, with a 
trap-door arrangement, which skunk 
hunters on a large scale take along 
with them in a wagon.

About a mile west of Hallowell, on 
on the Kennebec, is another 
farm, which two weeks ago, had fifty 
occupants, The proprietor of this Insti
tution catches his animals in a unique 
way. He is not wholly opposed to traps, 
but he says there Is no sport in trap
ping. He hunts at night with a cocker 
spaniel, who, although often overcome, 
still sticks valiantly to his work. The 
cocker takes up the scent of the skunk 

hound does a fox or rabbit, and

on by German 
months on the original 
purpose of the Lord’s Supper. So vari
ed and general has been the debate, 
that a review of it will not be without 
interest. We give a summary based 
upon a lengthy article found In The 
Lutherische Kirchenzeltung, Leipsic, as 
follows : . TT

The discussion was begun by Har
nack of Berlin, who undertook to modi
fy the. traditional view of the Supper 
as well as to recast the history of the 
rite In the primitive church. In re
gard to the former he claimed that 
originally lt was not established as a 
sacrament. Concerning the original 
purposes of the institution he says that 
“Jesus designated bodily food as His 
body and blood. l.e„ as the nourish
ment of the soul (through forgiveness 
of sins), if that food waa received with 
thanksgiving and in memory of His 
death. Or, in other words, the Lord 
sanctified or hallowed the most Im
portant functions of physical life by 
designating Its food as His body and 
His blood. In this way He has In
structed His own to employ the sup
port and growth of their natural life 
as a means for the support of their 
spiritual life. This they could not do 
themselves, but He promised that He 
would be with them with His!forgive
ness of sins at every meal thdy would 
eat which was taken In remembrance 
of Him.” ,

The modification in the history of the 
Eucharist as proposed by Hamack con
sists in his claim that down to 150 
A. D. the Church used as( sacramental 
elements not bread an 
bread and water.

The flrst claim of Harnack has nor* 
been accepted by any other prominent 
scholar.
who has come to new conclusions 
reference to the Supper, declares that 
the innovation cannot be accepted and 
that it Is a thoroughly modem idea. 
Both Jullcher and Zhan, of Erlangen, 
have demonstrated that the water 
theory is also a mistake, based upon 
misinterpretation of certain passages 
in the Fathers ln which water mixed 
with wine, in accordance with ancient 
customs, was used by the early church 
in the sacrament. Grafe, too, does not 
agree with Harnack, but thinks that he 
deserves credit for having given a new 
interpretation to the Supper.

On the other hand Jullcher has come
One is

It is not the Indian

To go in [ove
first, but I have seen so many similar 
cases, though the symptoms work out 
difierently ln each, that I diagnozed 
her case the second day.”

“Why, Mr. Barnes,” said1 the girl 
who read, “what was it ? Crazy ?”

With 
Cooking 
Use Our

organs
denomination which 
held the lines of discipline with a Ann 
hand, these words have a special sig
nificance. The same journal proceeds 
to read its denomination a lerson on 
the need of adopting some measures to 
attract and hold the masses young 
and old upon whom the churches 

to be losing their grip.

“Special”Genuine Bullish F Him Pudding#
Sift three pans of flour; beat eight 

eggs with one and onehatf-of sugar till 
very light; two pans of beet suet, shop
ped fine; two pans of currants and a 
little salt; one and one-half pans of 
raisins, stoned and cut to halves; two 
grated nutmegs; one tablespoonful of 
cinnamon and mace; a wine glassful of 
brandy and wine; essence of lemon to 
taste;
nu ke lt of proper thickness, and beat 
all very hard. Boil four or five hours, 
and be careful not to det the water 
boll over the pudding,

For the sauce, work one-half a tea
cup of sugar with the same of butter, 
heat one pint of wine, and simmer to
gether.

skunkThese sinful reflections were prompt
ed by the ’sight of the beautifully un
protected condition of Buffalo—a city
that could be made to pay up five mil- aee, i am a commercial traveler, 
lion dollars without feeling lt. There and I have opportunities to see how 
are her companies of infantry in a many old fools that book has made 
sort of port there. A gunboat brought Qf people who should^ know better

studio life, and

You often blame the cook when 
the coal is at fault.

“No,” said the Solemn Man. ln dis
gust. “ Just ’ a plain case 
of Trilby, that’s all. You

Reason a little about If.
Our “Special” is so 

from ordinary coal you’ll have a 
pleasant surprise.

It is a high-grade cooking coal 
—free burning—and clings to the 
fire as a perfect coal should.

differentseem

RUDYARD KIPLING in pieces from Niagara could get They all want to be Bohemian 
and get away before she they are crazy to see ’ 

could be caught, while an unarmored then their imaginations get to work, 
gunboat guarding Toronto could man- i wish that some one would write an 
age the towns on " "" ~
hears so

of it, surprising to find her so tempt
ingly spankable.

The average American citizen seems 
to have a notion that any power en
gaged in strife with _the Star Spangl
ed Banner " *" " “ "™
flat-bottomed boats on a 
beach for the purpose of being shot 

lncal militia. In his own

over 
the money pint or more of milk tooneTelle In Main Terms IT lint He Thinks #f 

American Blaster - A Country That 
Conld he Easily Made to Pay 

Trlbnte.,
“ America)f Notes.”

the lakes. When one antidote fo rthat book. Mrs. Blank 
much of the nation that can had a violent attek of it. didn’t she ? 

thé earth lt Is, to say the least And poor pa ! Wonder Is he Little Bil-
lee or the Laird or the other fellow 
who did sleight-of-hand tricks ? Poor 
pa !”

as. a
just yaps enough to let his master 
know that he has found one.

After him goes the hunter with a 
lantern, and when the skunk is sight
ed, the spaniel sets up a boisterous 
barking. He barks at long range—a 
judicious caution born of experience 
—but he fixes the attention of the 
skunk while his master flips the game 
Into a net. It takes an adroit turn of 
both wrists to do this, but the Hallo- 
well man makes few mistakes.

From Kipling’s
Never since the morning stars sang 

together for joy, I learned, had an 
amazed creation witnessed such sup
erhuman bravery as that displayed by 
an American navy in the Samoa cy
clone. Till earth rotted in the phos
phorescent star and stripe slime or a 
decayed universe that godlike gallant
ry would not be forgotten. I grieve 
that I cannot give the exact words. My 
attempt at reproducing their spirit is 
pale and inadequate. I sat bewildered 
on a coruspattog Niagara of blather- 
umskite. It was magnificent—it was 
stupendous—and I was conscious of a 
wicked desire to hide my face in a 
napkin and grin. Then, according to 
rule, they produced their dead, and 
across the snowy tablecloths dragged 
the corpse of every man slain in the 
Civil War and hurled defiance 
“ our natural enemy ” (England, 
please you), “ with her chain of fort
resses across the world.” Thereafter 
they glorified their nation afresh from 
the beginning, in case any detail 
should have been overlooked, and that 
made me uncomfortable for their 
sakes. How in the world can a white 
man, a sahib of our blood, stand up 
and plaster praise on Ms own country?
He can think as highly as he likes, 
but this open-mouthed vehemence of pause
ndoration struck me as. indelicate, solemn-looking man . ,
My hosts talked rather more than vantage of; stated that she was travel-
three hours and at the end seemed mg because of her nerves; stated that
r«£dy for Wee born» more. seasickness never troubled her, and

But when lieutenant—such a big, wound up with the news that she dear- 
brave gentle giant—rose to his feet, he ly loved Bohemian Paris, 
delivered what seemed to me as the The Solemn Man cracked nuts,
speech of the evening. I remember Mrs. Blank waited toJ ̂ Imtoglve
nearly the whole of it, and lt ran his history, and, as he remained silent,
something ln this way ; she said: __

“ Gentlemen—It’s very good of you "Now, we are going to be follow pas-
to give me this dinner and to tell me sengers on this delightful trip to the
all these pretty things, but what I balmy South, and won t you tell me 
want you to understand—the foot is, your name -
what we want, and what we ought to “Barnes, madam, John Barnes of

TeL 863. 1836.
367l

TIE ST* FUEL CO.“Yes,” said Dicky Stalate with a sat
isfied smile, “that young woman Is 

“How do you
will disembark men from 

convenient
Bank of England.

The Bank of England, “The Old 
Lady of Threadneedle street," will 
celebrate its 200th anniversary this 
year. The founding of this bank was 
decided upon ln 1694, and, upon the 
subscribing of £1,200,000 business was 
begun the next year, 
building occupied by the bank was 
built to 1734. Although there are 
many handsomer edifices in the world 
than the “Old Lady," as all know who 
have seen It, It Is as strong as a for
tress, and, In fiict, has resisted two 
sieges by armed citizens in the course 
of Its history. The capital of the bank 
at present is £14,533,000, with a re
serve of £3,414,660. The bank Is con
ducted by a governor, sub-governor, 
and 24 directors; and 1169 persons, 
drawing a combined salary of £1,500,- 
000, are employed ln the Institution.

fond of me.”very
know?” “I was calling on her yester
day evening and do you know she was 

thoughtful of my comfort that she 
worried for two hours for fear I would 
miss the last car!"—Washington Star.

down by local militia.
SlXtPbyT°dargnyéd sight. No sir.”

y at long range will be about THECOSCRAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTD.

?0
Ransom 

the size of it—cash or crash. 
I,et us revisit calmer scenes.

The skunk farm has for its enclosure
an old hay barn, The floor has been 
removed, and boards driven stile fash
ion, aroiind the Inside to prevent tun
nelling. When seen two weeks ago the 
animals on this farm were sleek and fat 
The proprietor, who is something of a 
fox hunter, besides, did not Intend 
killing any this year. After one breed
ing he would begin the slaughter.

The skunk has 
young at a time. The Utile ones are 

joyful as kittens; very inlsehiev- 
too, and some of the up-country

The presentwine but
JUST A CASE OF TRILBY.

Strange, m TrueAs the boat left New York late In 
the afternoon she stood leaning over 
the rail, a woman of middle age with 
a fresh complexion ajid a skittish little 
bonnet. Every one on the deck notic
ed her. She sat-at the captain s table, 
and before her soup was served she as
sailed a solemn-looking man who was 
seated opposite her with the question: 

“Are you seasick ?”
“No, madam,” he replied.
“I thought you looked pale*
“Just normal, madam,” he roplicJ*- 
She wasn’t discouraged, and before 

dessert was served she lixtrcKiuc-
ed herself as Mrs. Blank ^ 
anounced her age as 50, w4,th.

after this statement which the 
didn’t take ad-

Talephone 264.

Maltsters, Brewers and Bottjers
Jullcher, of Marburg, too

in The child that cannot 
digest milk can digest 
Cod-liver Oil as it is pre
pared in Scott’s Emul
sion. Careful scientific 
testR^hayeTT°ven R to be 
more easily/digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat. That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anaemic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute/ 
Scott & Bowse, Bolievflle, 50c, and $t.

PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT
ND HALF AND HALF*

at from six to nineso

oua,
people, notably the Indians, consider 
the meat to be excellent. It Is white 
and compact, like the breast of a par
tridge. The pelts of most of the ani
mals killed ln this state are sent to Don't# for the Hostess.

Don’t dress to outshine your guests.
Don’t convert a festive gathering In

to an exhibition such as the upholsters 
and silversmiths make in their stores.

Don’t strive to inculcate envy ot 
your belongings in the hearts of your 
guts*».

Don’t address all your remarks to 
feminine ears when you'are hostess to 
men

Don’t Invite more guests than you 
comfortably entertain.

Never give your guests such enter
tainment as will entail poor fare up
on the family for a week after.

Boston and New York, to help swell 
the Mg cargoes of skunk skins sent 
abroad. The oil Is valuable for dress
ing leather, and brings a fair figure, a 
good fat skunk yielding about a quart 
of oil.

forward with two new claims, 
this, that the Lord never intended that 
the Supper should be repeated and that 
it was not established as a memorial 

The original report ln Mark 
does not contain the words “Do this in 
remembrance of me !” It was the need 
of the Church that converted the Sup
per into a permanent Institution, and 
Paul then formally fixed the innovation 
in his letter. Against this view both 
Harnack and Weizsàcker have declared 
themselves, the latter recognizing in 
the fact of the extraordinary rapid 
spread of the Supper in the early 
Church an indubitable proof that It

least.

Sunday for Dairymen,
A dairyman writes to the American 

Agriculturist that during all his ex
perience in the dairy, the observance 
of the Sabbath Day as a rest for 
and beast has been strictly keep up, 
and as many dairymen think that the 
work cannot be suspended, even in

and women both.
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medicine. I also give Ayer i F IMo 
my children, when thev rf9u'!;®
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Telephone 264. 
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LE ALE, EXTRA STOUT 

NO HALF AMD HALF.

.—■AYER’S 
PILLS

: have used Ayer’s Pills for fifteen

[cinc.^I a^scrglve Ayer’s<Pi<lls to

satisfactory." -Adblaidb A. 
[on, Centre Conway, N. U.

CXJR.H1
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ER TROUBLES.

may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor- 

' den of men. Four out 
S of five who suffer nerv

ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues," 
are but paying the pen- 
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea, 
may be CURED 
in strict confidence at 

. moderate expense. 
r onr free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
[OOD.”
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iSlR ISAAC BROCK.
desk In which I had placed the mye- and ends, and .what was my surprise tic» 5*??-.—w^erever he 

hearts, jnd, drawing ,t to-ethePorta', ,^ had once Wentthe frirait

isssr» «. «... » r 2*,k ers ffleusfsa jriÆÆS
feU on the card, and I saw great beads The gold frame was bone, and there . h^u^° We placed

—y . 0f perspiration burst across his fore- were marks on the edges of the pic- I hLhdnd the ‘ oanvasP 8and More
r. starting.my professional D unûet the shock which the sight ture which seemed to Indicate that the “J*®® fltb®hn“dniplp ^ coarse doth elapsed since
I was just x necessary to secure f ^ mysterious emblem undoubted- it had been really removed. The face, P^^ha.t none could Resident, administering the govern
or, and it Was nece * of fram it tb me, however, was unmistakable. I had mposb Jhe ^ame so ^at none ooma * '' canada, and also the
^nient offle. ^ehim.^e th then bj*n too much *^^t*£* genera" officer landing His Ma-

iïïÎlPamaU antechamber for the boy He.igd afd you get that ?" he aek- On entering the shop a dirty looking ^^‘^^my^tUe^ortuVtQ1^ , Jesty’8 forces therein met hta ^
JJJ® T had engaged as clerk of all auietly man, evidently a foreigner, came for- portrait, I telt my bi gloriously on Queenston Heights,
GhT would amply suit my require- „It WAa found among a heap of torn ward from some den in the rear rub- 1 left for Bngiand, and with- ing on his men to the conflict and w
BJ*’ i Had served my articles with papers which you, I think, had thrown blng his hands and asking what he daya 0f his departure I was his last breath cheering them to their
K est^Ushed firm of solicitors In into theL cupboard yonder MayI In- couldl do,tor me- anawered arrested. 1 spent some weary years in , flnal victory.
h and had been accustomed to ^^^t^ or a^rnlng or "a se- "I ?utt£fsh togtoni' at your stock the fortress of Sts Peter and Paul ; There are few men who by every ac-

—t rooms filled with calf bound vol- K"? mea5[g.e ? I suppose It had a of curiosities. I am rather fond of Bm8before *1 left the fortress I hadi tion of their lives have show” 80
^ ^d shelves of ancient parch- meanlng tor)you at the time you re- picking up rare articles." t0 1 news of Alexto. By means of those spicuously that In all thingsi they^were
EL and I laughed to think of the celved lt." „ _ . , He answered that I was welcome to ™ messengers who are to be met guided by love of country, by sense of
i#»rence there must be between the ‘‘It had a meaning, he answered, look round, and went on to say t I y even among the Goverment offl- duty and by devotion to principle a
fifSaee Ih5 in my mind's eye It meaBt that my Ufewi» not worth had some beautiful things to the w«r ^eco^lvedto send a cipher dldy Brock. Patriotism, duty, doing

the pface where I had learned my an hour’s purehaw-that I hadl been of binocular glasses and chronometer, , « teInng me that he was living to ™at w right on principle, not from 
Mai/opthnipbn I was well content sentenced to dentn—tnu.t tne oxecu if I was thinking of taxing & * ® i t noHnn nnH pivin? this hmisp as his " ® , , *nF«^e a'«nail beginning and trust tloners were on my track. I am a Bus- voyage. I had now no doubt whatever • WheneVerK / was tree I^was expediency, were the keynotes, so

me an to- slan, amd familiar with the doings of as to Its Identity and determined to addrsa Whenevw^^^fte^Ii^ gpeak of Brock,g character, both as
“ of business and of fortune. conspirators from my youth. What I buy tt at whatever cost, After some entrugted to Mm soldier and as statesman,

rffrsrh-r" because I had two or three kave just told you is true. I was t haggling, I purchased the picture ..j kave told you all. I am free, and Isaac Brock was the eighth son of
® . .Jinnoi friends thereabouts, I se- agent of a secret society here. I of- a Turkish dagger for one guinea. T h nnme here onlv to And that . Z „ , tll- iHinnd oflikely spot |f„ded those to power. I was con- When I reached the hotel I went up I have oome h«e only to• tlnd tnat John Brock> Eaq., of the Island or

mu tent. After a dem^d;.nd that Is the warning. to ray room and examined the por- Alexis is murdered and the portrait Guernsey_ one ot the Channel Islands
l-E^T*-al of looking about me I de- "so you fled." trait carefully. It was a small canvas, S sq convinced that the Prince John Brock died in June, 1777, at th
ÊHF& to apply to an agent, with whom -More fool I. I fled—to come back stretched on a frame 12 inches by nine. me the truth that ! no amaji town of Dlnan, In the French

r went to Inspect a place he recom- at last as you see me. A beggar al- and across the back, probably with tonger hesitated about handing the per- province of Brittany, where he lhad
Eroded, » third floor of Parchment moSt-starving ; homelesa" the idea of keeping out the dust and « to hlm. Before doing so, Len obliged to go for the benefit of his

Jg-rpÇSSÎL. ' Again I pressed him to eat. I was dirt, a stout piece of rough canvas , T n«k#>d him one more aues- DWî“ OÜU»cu "B Mr| bundmgs.^ glr„ ^id the agent, fascinated by his story, and wished to had been tightly stretched and stitch- • health. At the time of his d •
,HeÜ?r,o the door of the office on the h<,ar more. ed. There was nothing to show that w" • - „ld_ ,.but wkat of Brock was to his 49th year. He in his

‘ ?M^kfloorthThis is a sort of clerk's “Not till I have told you why I came any extraordinary history attached to wife and'boys^" ^ early days had served as a midshipman
*■ the principal room Is beyond, It, üPre to night. I came to recover some- the picture. I returned to London and * shoQk hla h^ad ln the Royal Navy and made a voyage
6 osmI looks out into Parchment Passage, thing that I left here when I fledi I locked up the portrait ln my saf • "My wife died during my imprison- fo India, which was looked upon to

an<r ïîort vou Nice situation this, ain't left it because I knew lt was safe to Time went on and as my practice „ . answered! “My boys are . a’ undertaking
I Ml, told you- «tee the hiding-place I had contrived for It. increased I took more rooms in the ment h^a^=w^tm lads ! thT0o8eJaJ8i? «69.

‘ walked in and Inspected both rooms ! was going I knew not whither-pos- house to Parchment Passage. Some of ^ng m*° ^?th indifferent treat- and war?ducIted flrst at Southamp-
^ answering him. As regarded siMy Into rough places and among them were much more suitable tor a ^ i^e^any, and ! fear that they In ! Lrivtie schMl the buUdlng
/^Vnd situation they were certainly desperate men. I came back here to office than the one In which the por- hard, now that I have î°nwhlah PVOung Brock received this

ttot I wanted. The outer office London at last, and a ^eat longtog tralt had been hidden but I determin- ^âping them." portTon of hU educStonW^iU stand-

j E$ViSr-’-'S«~"yrTjsrt.r=.2*" "" “"**,,re s„Vaff.v^.vvs
I théiers it was evident that a good night, resolved to ask you to admit superstitious feeling that f* came “Everything I had was confiscated, perfect himPin the French tongue, Mrs. 

dea^of Cleaning would have to be done me The ploture iahere, and I shall mystery the previous t When I Anally escaped I was absolute- ^ k gent her aon to Rotterdam,
b^e flSeltrose, and cr^ng the room, ap- » th. my safe and took the por- MS

I ÎSS- the‘rooms were placed fn the proached a corner of the floor -«d | murder, an,â circumstance, then re- ln Which I had ^^i^ter
I agent's book. carefully removed toe “^P^t wbl^I that I should stay late at placed ,t on my return tiam Hull. Brock's first commission as ensign

gI said that the rooms would suU had laid down. Lifting a loo»eboard of^e l was eg g “lient and Without saying a word I handed It to waa dated March 2, 1785, when he h&d
maprovidtng that the rent wasnot ex- underneath, he presently withdrew difficult business with a ,. the prince, who received it with an ex- not long completed his fifteenth year.fed many^L^tr^^nT^m^e to^ mit the 1^ ^

| "^^X^ouhadthls S^î lîave no doubt of lt," he answered, _ perlod ot hle regimental you touch your musket I w,U cut you

office pretended t^work Very ha^ d^aTayTom tiLe ^and P^eed m^offito open, and1 =ou,d hear^he away .the tne Md^toch^lnt.mato^conn^ction^ th time” h/dr'eV h„
whfle I sat at a big dtok,l* my twn |„g to unwind the various wrappings. and* waited1 At firstPI^^thoulht ture come Into your possession ? You Brock‘a name and fame are now to- told of the means he tf k^ ^ eold,er aa.bre.Rock obeyed, and was. with ten
sanctum and read law. There was real And, now, look . . . f? were those of mv client who told me lt had beenstolen.", dlssolpbly connected. crJ™ÎÀ nàrr was observed by BrockYo other conspirators, put ln irons, ana
ly little else to do in these early days. An exclamation of wonder and de- the 8teps were those of my ™m^t I told him how I had found! the por- m the early days ot 1790 he was named Carr was obs^ ' *eni eonfl„ the whole were Immediately embarked
I sent ln my-own office appointments, light burat fr0m my lipa He held be had possiD y to g the m0„ trait in the shop at Hull, and had gazetted lieutenant, and was promoted salute him with le s pp ysual and fQr york ln charge of a guard of the

: and spent two or three days in seeing fore me the portrait of a young an» a”d ,w‘ d me theVS’were not He was recognized it again. While I talked, re a captaincy in the same year. Soon d8"=® a"^n^’d tha.t Carr would de- Royal Artillery, In number twelve con-
them put straight. Wanting some i0Vely woman, evidently ‘he work active man likely to come he turned back the canvas, and dis,- after thia he exchanged Into the 49th hence .e edhg rlver st. Lawrence splrators, with a corporal and seven

1 place In which to store a quantity of gome great mlnature-painter, an a. y ff- bound- the man covered the banknotes securely wrap- Regiment, Joining the corps in the ®*rtasso He ordered the deserters—ln all twenty.
old books and papers, I bad a cnP- framed heavily ln gold and jew^ls^ The up P stairs was evidently ped in folds of paper, exactly as he west Indies; doing duty first to Bar- becamjr bring the man be- “Lieut.-General Hunter, tl\e”
board cleared of a quantity of rubbish frame must have been worth a smaU now climbing e stairs was evia y had described. His delight at finding bados, afterwards ln Jamaica and re- !î^fe®*“'I"a:ld rhe wa^ produced forth- bee, ordered that the delinquents

i;- evidently left there by the last tenant. fortune m itself, and yet i B<^rcely a^a annarently with some dit- himself once more wealthy was won- tDarned to England on sick leave to f“Z8 "‘“he ColonTdhectly charged should be tried ln that garrison and
I It contained a vast amount of old let- noticed it, so beautiful was the face slowly ana apparent y derful to witness. “Poor Alexis" he 1793- In Tapper's "Life of Brock the with The vo^ ^ deaert, and told thither they were jn-hS.Pn^ecu-

ters, Invoices and papers, but those r contained. , T pnt to the door and looked down said, suddenly remembering the friend following anecdote is told respecting r WOuld probably Induce Lieut.-Col. bhearte being the P
I had been tom Into small scraps and The stranger hdd the picture from 1 went to e door a d l ok a to whom he trusted Jits whole re- h°m, which will show what true brav- de^rtwnh him; he add- tor. In January following, toe proraed-
■ thrown into a comer. The wxrnian hlm> and looked steadlW at It to the at the landing The gas snu u^ ^ sources. “i have my . own theory as "ry he was possessed of. _ pif they should escape Into I togs of the court-martial were trans-

who cleaned, my rooms complained iamp-ught Then he tew It nearer lhlfn who walcflmblng the last flight to his death. I have feared that he “When Captain Brock Joined the 49th un!”ed States, they would be treat- milled to the general «York, mud^he
a good deal about the mess caused by and kissed the face reverently. stairs He was a tall, thin, well- became closely connected with one of tbe peace of the regiment was disturb- wfiat they would be—perjurers— issued an order tor c5ZrLh,>h four of
these scraps ot paper. “She Is dead, he said. _And , man 0f flne proportions, but the more determined secret societies, ed by one of those vile pests of »o- they W0Uld curse the day on which tcnce Into ex®c'îî?£®,iby w Rock

In reply to my Inquiries the woman died a martyr. ^Shc was bo™ to. al thf about the stoop of the and had the 111-fortune to break with eiety—a confirmed duellist. Captain deserted their colors. Looking the k(.ClaF^d' fhrep deaerters
told me that it would be about three tba,t the world called good , she died RhouldPrs suggested hardship and prl- certain of Its most powerful members. Brock soon proved to his brother cap- Y straight to the face he said to and Fitzpatrick) and t ,9th re_

! ^FLrheïemtomogated?enshr^d S£,.'“d wrap. Ta^Vt toard w^roïïytrSÆothfv^ wïïfieithe, to he him: when gtm«l^ ^demned to : s ff
I sussKrjTsasK
> ’jSSTiSfiS'mSS'523 3 5S" Sr&lK..1 A,.,. SSSSMTSi ~ -IS JFÏÏÎ ■l'“1;a™r^a“” ,&rsfsSK33%SiSSS3

•I business was. He was always writing, refused my offer to supper, and said e stranger accosted me to very is was conversing wit* you ln here athletic, observed that to stand at t(1® tbpny dld the man admit that he, t thi sadpage ln Canadian
she said, and sometimes had other had no more to tell. . , ., d Rntosh Somehow I had made and showing you the portrait and its twelve paces was not to meet his an- apdothera had made up their mind#1 . g would hmnever had to be
foreigners to see him. Mis name was with that be bowed, shrugged ^il pp my mind that he was a foreigner, valuable frame,the two men told off to tagonist on anything like equal terms, t"'^eeert „Qo> then," was Brock's re- V' ^ Lieut.-Colonel Sheatte was a 

I never painted upon the door of his shoulders and went out- l fMl-»we P y had explalned his business, kill him were watching you, Of course and> prdduclhg a handkerchief, insist and tell those, deluded men "artlr,gt ot tbe worst description and
rooms n°r on the lintel-down belo», him to the head of the stairrase, and ;h” a sh^ find Alexla vitrefsk y,of they stole the portrait for the sake of ed on firing am-OM lt. This the duellist P|y'thft haa paaaed here, but that praiCti3ed severities lnhis modes of dls-
and lt was her belief that he was no wat0hed him descend. Then somet g n p h nt paaaage, a light be- tbs frame. positively declined, and was. In C°”SJ notwithstanding what you have told £tpllne aea>Unts of which one cannot
good because he kept himself so quiet- prompted me to open the ! ' to^break in upon me. The man The explanation seemed a likely one. quence, soon after compelled to leave twlc™*u atm treat every one of you read without a shudder. It Is said

4 While the woman talked she was en- watch him leave the house by the front ga ln search of was toe previous I remembered that there had been the regiment. The officers were thus wlt’h kYndness, hnd you may then all [ha° thls truly awtUi incident made a 
gaged in removing the mass of torn door- He came °ut snd waiked w , , p|^apa the mystery of the nothing to prevent Vitrefsky's asasins relieved by the firm and resolute con- with kme lf you piease." profound Impression upon him. and

I; and scattered paper tmen the the passage [?to i portrait was about to be explained." from following him up the stairs that duct of a very young man- of the aeI38 (he aummer of 1803 six men be- Phat hg ever afterwards tempered Jus-
I board. Suddenly she detached some- about to shut the window and return P the person you were in search night, or from listening at the open presertce of one with whomall social pgln to the 49th ’deserted, and act- Uce wlth merCy.

thing from the contents of her basket to my room, when I saw two men steal n„„ian)” I asked. door while he_£onversed with me. intercourse had previously been diffl- B thg American shore of ln March, 1808, Brock, who was then
\ and handed lt to me. out of a neighboring doorway and fol- OI„S. Ves he answered eagerly. Prince Z carried his banknotes away eult and dangerous." Niagara Upon being apprised ot the atationed m Montreal, became Brlga-$ "He got that the very day he went low my visitor. So swlftand stealthy I ^ Russian Aman of about with him. The only rëward I could 0n midsummer day, 1795, Brock be- ^Lumetances Brock, accompanied by dlel. and ln Junei i8U, Major-General,

away," said she. "For I remember were their movements that I toui no ( uerta y perhaps younger to consent to take, however, was the pic- came maj0r by purchase, and exactly geant.MaJor Fltzglbbon (afterwards In 1805.6 he had been 0n leave of ab-
œlng down and fetching his letters Ume to cry oat before they had van- my own age, ^ad thlngs to make ture. That I kept, and still possess, two yearg and four months later was = S “ knq^,n ag the hero of Beaver S(..nce ln England, and when there
from the box in the had! below. The ighed. ' . p.__ ^Rpearance- aa a memento of what I think a re- promoted to a Lieutenant-Colonelcy, se w Bergeant and twelve men, 3Uongiy advocated the formation of a
irst thing he took out of em was that I locked uf my office and went home, *wni vnn come ln a moment?” I markable romance. and soon afterwards assumed the com- ba'ked on a bateau and pulled veteran battalion to serve in Upper and
there card, and he laid it down on his much exolted by toe events of the Will you w t0 my office. Prince Z now resides permanently in mand of the 49th. Owing to circum- the lake, landing on Lower Canada. The 10th Royal Vet-
desk and stared at it. That s evenlng. I had nver had an adventure said, and e r gome mfor- London, prematurely aged by the trials stances, which it Is not necessary hgre »to g . n alde ot the river Nlag- Battalion arrived In Canada in
it, sure enough ; though I ain t oI auch a startling description before. Perhaps i can g of hla pa8t life, but undisturbed!, so t0 refer to, the regiment had become the A degerters, still to their red 18U7- and aome 30 years later the Royal
never set eyes on It since. Spect he and bad never expected to find that mation. rhalr and he sat down, far as I know, by Government spies or «reatly disorganized and the discipline ara. were found hiding In the Canadian Rifles were embodied on the
ohucked it away with this here heap my yttle shabby office contained with- I say®,nf‘/“ 1flmn.iieht fell full upon the emissaries of secret societies— much Impaired. Brock soon changed ' d being captured were same lines as the loth. The latter corps
o' letters and papers." . , ln it adl the elements of a romance. I Now that tne v B extra- Chambers' JournaL an this, so that lt was declared of wooQs. Driaonera to York. Greatly as was formed directly upon Brock's sug-

I took the thing from her and looked ‘went to ^ and could not sleep for his face I and that ----- ,---------------- ---------- him by the Duke of York that “from ^r°0uI,aPtr‘“commenkd for his de- | geuions and was composed entirely of
at tt. It was one of a pack of cards, thinklng of lt. I was sorry by that ord4”®;rUy nd privation had kkti the snowflahe1» #*w. one ot the worst he had made the 49th S,r° tlon check desertion and for lcen wh0 were distinguished for their
the ace of hearts, and would have at- tlm that I had allowed my strange evident suite g a P looks. By Mrs. John 5. Butchert. one Qf toe best regiments in toe ser- terrain n amounting to fool- long and faithful services,
tracted no attention from anybody on vlgUor t0 leaVe the portrait In my ™[/*hVven 8rateM ior any to- ‘Tls a wintry night and the snow lies deep vice." Sardines^ in CToaüng the lake to the in his correspondence with the Goy-
for one slight fact Through the erim- and I determined to do some- I shall oe venf s ld he Qn Bt and aldewaik, on iane and street. In 1798 the 49th took part in the Eng- najamess, yet ln this instance he mvnt, and in his private letters, to his
son heart to the centre of toe white thlng towards finding him and com- formation respecting Aie ^ , tlon. The earth Is robed In her gown of white expedition to Holland. The first manner be WJ outrun his dlscre- friends during the whole time of his
card some hand had drawn a stiletto pelll°g him to remove lt. "And 1 thank you m a p am. To welrome again the brighi- moonlight English division, consisting of twelve allowed h s zea, t vlolatlo„ of Cei.aaian service, Brock dwelt upon
with scrupulous fidelity. I had to look ^ x went to my office next morning by Perhaps! ought to ten yo Her fm-tJeweU igliiten <m twto ■am1 spray, ^"gal,ona of lnfantry, among which ‘°n'laf°r 0f nations and of American th, probability, to him it seemed an
at it narrowly to make sure that the way 0f Long Acre. Passing the cor- 1 ‘hpnuoned a name which made The s?elgh-brils”re pelllnga merry cklLe, was the 49th, and a small body of ®e.'” J ,aad British troops for any ! ataolute certainty. Of an approaching
stiletto had not been engraved with ner 0i one of the squalid streets, lead- H® with astonishment. Prince And the snowflakes ln the air keep time; cavalry, assembled at Southampton Dogpy whatever in a foreign coun- rupvure witn the unite<Pbta.tes, and h,.
the red heart. Engraved.however. it ing to Drury Lane, I became aware ol S? 1 . escaned political prisoner For the snow folks hold a bah to-night- under slr Ralph Abercromby, and P"r^lthout the sanction of the Govern- urged upon the Imperial Government

of the artist s a aroall crowd ot people gathered out- Z w“ an ®i?dlP g many years in the They dance and glide like whlte-wlnged gatled from the Downa August 14, land- try_witoo to cQuntry In thlB instance the imperative necessity of being Pre
side a house, and doing their best to who, after spe g escaped ln a sin- sprites . lnc in Holland fourteen daya later. At me?* btPrnv no such permission would pared tor hostilities at any tijnfe. After
obtain an entry thereto, despjte toe Siberianmlne , ,,,,,1 had recent- All through the air ln wond rous shapes, battle of Egmont-op-Zee, which undou 'granted as the crime of events proved toe truth of Brocks

5s^^M5SSSSt3^rA^£Si,?i&,335rthe latter, inquired the reason of the tures dow® and told Prlnze Z. all I where hearts are happy and free from care distinguished himself. In a letter dated jn a . m? miJht have been
•commotion. , vLw nf Alexis Vitref sky; how he had And they see the children gathered there November 26, 1799, addressed to his of the most striking Incidente m 13 and 14 might have been

“It's a murder, sir. said he. And knew of very room In which Around their mother so fair and sweet, mother, Lieutenant-Colonel John Brock . noreer of Brock is the manner In
der U is, too. Foreign suddenly tett . returned to Some stand at her side, some sit at her Regiment, giving a full ac- nuelled an intended mutiny j channing letter writ-

Eiilbs I^toïdhlmof Theevènto And greads from a book of crimson and count of ^-ob^ere ton^one £

& unfortunate man hadbeenmur: With a party otrenowflakes^nt^plaL^ who wereun«r his eommand:,,^ ^ ^®keà schemea have been ffiscove^d canN£"0% ^nsideraie.
?rearRdsto,ennefrr The^tman came and the raindrops fled, had °fVe£r «onto fcg |atisfled wlto ^ was «mgd»

A^%Sr,S^,&>55e5« run, ruia be ■£*?£&£ tofis remote'oor:

gone, he rose up and paced th And laughter echoes and voices ring more handsomely supported than I Wi detachment. A report vv the neFi in return for the pleasure Lex-
in evident distress. „ Like a hundred birds In a carol of spring, that day, ever glorious to the 49th. - to the officer comman b nerience at the receipt of your letters?•'Then I am indeed ruined !” said! he. For life is merry where .hearts are light, p Archer brought his company to made to j BroCk, who was then feî'1^ea^readv d^crtbed my sombre

-B,L that portrait meant everything to And thto is the chl.dren's kour to-night. thp atta k ln » moat soldler-Uke man- regiment, The t he received the I ( have already described my sombre
me. It was indeed the pr°P®rty ° And some of the snowflakes stole away ner, and even afterb^e *La^ hia despatch he saUed tor ®ich had tolce to bear tbat my present quiet
Alexis, but its possession meant more “re the chiid that was dying lay, _ his mortal wound he animated his bQard tbe same ves8pl^ to hlm He has been productive of the essential
to me and to my passages in my sad Aud th saw the mother bend o er the men, calling on them to go on to * brought the startling news to ina gcod of restoring my health. I now con-

- tory, to glory; and no order could have “eac=ed Niagara a little betorenu^^ alder myae]f re.eetabllshed. therefore.
been more effectually obeyed. He is and iandlng somewhat below pa8t my good Irving, dispel all your alarms
an Irreparable loss to the service. I lked over the cot™”10™ Z?rv posted on my account. I once thought of visit- 
got knocked down soon after the ene- of the fort. The aentry p - itl.. Ballstown, but, as a trial of the
my began to retreat, but never quitted 8 called “Guard, turn out, a d I springs there was my chief motive, I
the field and returned to my duty In he pregented arms Brock P the gave up tbe journey the moment I 
less than halt an hour • hlm and crossed the square towar found there was no medical occasion to
remained that night and the following . rooro. It was a ®totiy y • undertake lt. I do not admire the man-
on the sand hills; you cannot conceive R he men were at their dl ners of the American people. I have

wretched state, as It blew and •’;?/’ ltber officers nor men were s met with some whose society was
°ur nn the ground. The story as toi y fcverything one could desire; and at Bos- 

Brock's biographers proceeds thus. ton and New York such characters are
B “The colonel found the Juar5 I believe numerous, but these are the
tended by Sergeant Ciarke. Now exceptions. Politics run very high, at

nart of the plan that thc ™u‘l. , this moment, but the French faction
"a8P were to take to their arms o have evldently the preponderance, and
neers w -----Clarke ana , tbey styie themselves Republicans.

Was ever anything more absurd? A 
dreadful crash Is not far off. I hope 
your friends have withheld their confi
dence in their public stocks. There have 
been many failures to New York, and 
the merchants there are ln a state of 
great confusion and dismay.

“1 returned recently from York, the 
cf pltal of this province, where I pass
ed ten days with the Governor, (Gore), 
as generous and as honest a being as 
evei existed. His lady is perfectly well 
bred and very agreeable. I found am- 

i pie recompense ln their society for the 
inconvenience of traveling over the 
worst roads I ever met with."

J, 1811. Major-General Brock 
Mr. Gore as Resident ad-
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" Willto posing) 
—FromLITTLE GUTTERSNIPE (who Is getting 

yer want me ter tike my bun down .__________
I

ibound; the man
tf-e ^a^orth" a^maU noVclUnblng ^eta,rewaSrev,d«W

slowly and apparently wlto some dif
ficulty. , ,

I went to the door and looked down 
at the landing. The gas still burned 
there, and lt shone on the figure of 
a man who was climbing the last flight

well- r

i

i

me look old.” ____ „„ T
“Will you come ln a moment . s

“Perhaps4 i’^an ^ivITou^om^ infor-

"*1 eave him a chair and he sat down. 
Now that the lamp-light fell full upon 
his face I saw that he was ^extra
ordinarily handsome man, 
evident 
not

ip
K

had not been; the trace 
pencil was clear enough.

, I took possession of the card ana 
put lt aside. During the somewhat 
lazy time which followed, I often 
looked at it and wondered what lt sig
nified. I could not help fancying that 
lt conveyed some sinister message to 
the man who had occupied my rooms 
three years previously. Certainly he 
had left the chambers hurriedly Im
mediately after the receipt ref It. I 
came to the conclusion that my pre
decessor ln the office in Parchment 
Passage had been engaged In some 
mysterious transactions of a nc4 al
together safe nature, and had been 
warned to go elsewhere by toe trans
fixed ace of hearts.

It was spring when I entered into 
occupancy ref my office, and the year 
went by very quietly until winter set 
ln. My practice had been remarkably 
limited at first, but as the months 
went by I obtained an Increase ot 
work, ind had less time to spend in 
reading my calf-bound volumes. The 
first daV of December brought me a 
case which promised to produce some
thing considerable, and I remained 
late and went on reading until a shRbi 
sound on the landing outside made me 
look up, only to catch sight of the 
Clock, whidh Indicated a late hour ot

!<
a very mm mur 
chap found in this here empty house, 
stabbed through the heart. Like to 
go ln, sir ? Theres the coroner’s offi
cer and the superintendent inside Just 

sir. Now thenxnow. This way, _
make way, there ; this here gentle
man's an official."

I followed the man __
small room destitute of furniture. They 
had fetched a bench from somewhere 
and laid the dead man on it. Some
how I was not surprised when I saw 
him. I felt certain that I was going 
to see my strange visitor of the pre
vious evening. And there he lay be
fore me, dead for many hours, the doc
tor said, wlto a dagger driven into his 
heart, though a card on which the ace 
of hearts was still recognizable in 

of the blood that had dyed lt.
said toe Doctor.

Inside Into a
|

was
floor

;
f

hlTlwM" half tempted on seeing Ms dis- with^tear-dimmed eye and aching head— 
t Tell him how strangely I had Yes, and aching heart, for well she knewtress, to e .. . t rpfra'lned That ore the morning lignt broke throughrecovered toe portrait ; but I refrainea, rent eie tne hl<(d would 8tand
remembering that he might after au n that happy i?D(i
ho an Impostor, and. that it wouia oe vErhe alI happy and all Is bright, be an imp ^ ^ fltQry ^ vvnere au^is ^ there lg n0

I therefore begged him night.

Ispite
‘A foreigner,”

“This is the work of some»f them ac
cursed secret societies."

I went to my office, 
me with a scared look on Ms face.

the evening. , T "if you please, sir, said he, I think
Lifting the lamp from my desk I , been thleves in. The door was

made my way to the door an<f ODen when I came with the key this
ly flung It open. Then I started with ornlng-“ 
amazement,for there on thelandinK be- upstairs Into my room. Every-
fore me, his face and figure clearly wag jn order there. I went
seen ln the lamplight, stood a mah, .rajPht to the comer and tore away 
tattered, sickly looking, and more dis- garnet and the loose board, and
concerted than myself. A man of mid- pxamined the cavity beneath- My 
die age, apparently, and showing more da met nothing. The portrait was 
than usual signs of wear and tear at ,
that,for his dark hair was plentifully s • at 7 felt a strange sense of 
shot with grey.ahd his pallid face was rm QJn flndlng that the portrait, to
deeply lined i and seamed. My first hlch recent events had attached, such
glance at him showed me two things— , memories, was gone, Is needless,
first he was a foreigner and In want. TBthought it best to tell the police all 

I was so much astonished at the sight knew. The officials at Scotland 
of this unexpected visitor thot I stood , , * I unbosomed myself re-
staring at him for a minute or two. * ru gtory with interest, but not
He, on has part, stood staring at me. re* 't rise They were too well ac- 
At last I found my tongue. «.«tomed to the dark methods and

"Are you looking for someone ? customea gecret societies, whose
said 1, lamely enough. "I don’t think to London when the
you'll find any one in at this time.” memne tlnental clties are forbidden

He shook his head. Rjeat Nevertheless, my story
"No," he answered. “No—at least I ' tn heiD them. Indeed, I was

was looking for you." wd that the perpetrators of these se-
"For me. Why ?" told toat tne pe^"geldom ,ound out.
“Will you let me come in for a mo- months passed away,ment ?" he said. "Only for a moment, Several montn p e beginning to

lf you please. Oh. there's no need to cares of business llttle time in
be afraid of me. I'm not dangerous, prœei up°”J^late on the late myster- 
though I dare say I look so. w hlch to spe . h d my flrst Important

I hesitated. Hk looked at me again, tous events, ” * squired every
and said quietly: „ case in hand, ana « 1»ht j was

“I used to live in these rooms. moment and ev cyurts rose and the
"Oh,” said I, dimly comprehending glad when the creuri^ me a

that the mysterious tenant stood be- long vacation ^ arn ^ my caae anfl
lore me. "Come in. Hriîf y"„ small amount of present

He followed me through the outer | hadgained n” ain by doing so
office into my own room. When he fame and mm* ^ ,n Augugt i 
saw the cheery fire, the comfortable About the secon and thence
armchair by the hearth, and the supper ^ave t(x stravanger for a
tray laid on the side-table, he sighed, took '6 earner Coming back by
It struck me that perhaps he was both month in Norway. necessary to
cold and hungry, and I invited him to the sameroute, and as r bad
eat. But at that he shook his head. stay a nigh in. fQre j fpent the 

“I had better tell you what I want never been *^.nd the docks and
flrst," said he. "I have been on the ‘ ancient port. There I
stairs outside for more than an hour quays ot that ancient v ,n thlB re
wondering whether you would allow <?™L^?r088 Z!i. f wan dering along the 
me to enter thto room. You see, I used 8tPîï' p a-hlch runs from
to live here, and I left very suddenly pavement of the quay tQ lQok
about three years ago, I dare say, he the town to the river, P thoge llttie 
added “the other people wondered in at the window of one o dealers
why I left so suddenly.' dirty 8h0t^rZti?epe„^iar2rtanner of odds

I quietly opened the drawer ot my gather together all manner o

f
better for me 
I told mine.
*°“lt is not a pleasant story," said he, 
“.that I have to tell you. As you 
know, I am of the new party to Russia. 
Since boyhood I have worked .planned 
and suffered for my °°untr,yV ar[? ip 
consequence have been hated by those 
in power. Until some years ago, how
ever I was allowed to pursue my own 
course in comparative freedom. Now 
and then the police warned me that 
I was approaching too near the line 
in my writings ; but as I happened to 
belong to one of the best families, and 
was rich and powerful, I was practi
cally allowed to go my own way. At 
last however, I found that neither my 
nobie name nor my riches were toh®lp 

Information reached me that I 
arrested and severely dealt

My boy met

of the snowflakes softly crept 
humble cot where the newsboyAnd more 

To the !
"'they stole to his window and peeped

Theat>oySu6leep on his bed of straw.
So they tapped and tapped, and tapped 

again,
Till they
Had'eome to his window with music sweet, 
With fire to warm him and food to eat 
Plum pudding and turkey and apples red, 
A pair of skates and a painted sled- 
The kind of candy he liked the best,
Aud a good-night kiss when he went to
Fo/the snowflakes said in their own quaint

"“toil begins with the dawn of day, 
make him happy to-night in his

him with golden

our
rained nearly the whole time, 
men bore all thto without grumbling, 
though they had nothing to eat but the 
biscuits they carried with them, which 
by this time were completely wet.”

There Is a quiet dignity ln the' man
ner with which Brock expresses him
self- he was proud of his troops, proud 
of the way in which duty had been 
honorably performed, but he does not 
seek to show that anything more than 
duty had been done, even though lt 
could well be said of Britain’s soldiers 
that "nobly had her warriors that 
day their duty done.”

Eighteen months elapsed, and again 
we find the 49th, with Lieutenant- 
Colonel Brock at their head embark-1 
Ing for active service. On February 27,
1801 the 49th, numbering about 800 
men sailed from Portsmouth on board 
Nelson’s squadron. Owing to many 
delays the British fleet did not cast an- 

before Copenhagen until March 
When everything was ready for 
attack upon the city Brock was 

ordered to lead the 49th, who were to 
act as a storming party in conjunc
tion with 500 seamen under Captain
Freemantle, ln storming the principal . done. ,
battery During the action Brock re- lt„ü to thig moment no one in 
malned on board the Ganges, saline of ^pto the sentry and the
Hattie shiD carrying 74 guns and com- ^ knew that the colonel ws.bmanded by dptafn Freemantle; he ^fort ^e first person seen IssuinR

“î, sw-AiE’ÿssKf s
ëa^^^iin^o^ocüoii^iiftulto^ltory^ucLaJoas^t ^^Freemantto “to the°VphaM, tenant Wli.lams, w h0m ^colonel

"ices '%<£&&& SM when’that gaîtonf'saüor wroto thereto- 8a£ R^^it "he "^toobey, 
tr‘C juicM belnK the principal cause of naner—his letter to the tor a moment, cut him aown
Eabeàee gom™tc>ebedy for’a^whTlel’never Crown Prin e o, Denmark.^ b»tWllto ^

wmmmAi€l i^hnw’» Moins Weetinir. oÎ8wp11 as to be the scene of the fame i to come dovyn with Bi8 •
At Aid Shaw’s meeting Saturday as , h f n^vommanding officer.” said: ‘Yes. slr* J them #

Clarke.

1
And

I
some night when ™ant CMrke and

C°rP cotonel by chance found thlem
...........this guard.

“On approaching -- 
id already presented

made him dteam that an angel

thei
the guard, which 

to him,
had aireu-uj -gergeant, let your
Colonel -8aWms/ It was done,
guard shoulder tiued: ‘Come here,
and the colone! y our pike'-pro-
sergeant, lay wklch produced in-
nounced In a tone ur sword

"•S.^SFSiiJaiSS’SS
sn "5- y?.....1? 7»*; ffit
• Come here you <^uar^d ,brlng a pair 
hand mam of the g them on this cor-df handcuffs and put themaOnther ^
pcral and J^ck hi ? and n was scon 
ad^ebnDrammerkbekt to arms.' and

both on
arms

- %
:

'r“ His 
So we’ll 

dreams 
Till morning 

gleams.”

me.

cermanv. I had secured to them a 
moderate sum in case anything bap- 
££ed to me. I had never dreamed 
toat all I had would be confiscated. 
Such howA*r, was to be the case, ac- coUrding t7my informant's news 
which ha# .come from the mgnest
source Zw5 to 1)6 stripped ot land 

and reduced to beggary.
“I Mirriedly consulted with Alexis 

Vitrefsky, an old student friepd of 
mine as to what should be done. He 
wls then unknown to the authorities 
Tnd was about to start for a tour in 
tx11 lonfi We went to 8,n English banker din St. Petersburg, and by his 
advice I turned all my negotiable se- 
o,,rtties Into English notes. The good 
banker gave me fifty English notes of 
4rinn for mv papers. These I handed to 

,1 He was to carry them to 
A1®** preserve them until I
SajoinMMm.P I was watched, but

wakes

wonderful things did the snowflakes 
danced and swirled oyer land and

Most 
As they
On alike—the poor, the rich,
On highest mountain and lowest ditch 
n“ «render they melt at last to tears;- 
When they see so ninety of life s hopes ana

The wind harps 
The icicle waltz an 
Till weary ot dancij 
The snowflakes gatl 

done,
And when

throng, .
The ball broke up wl

eee
On Oct. 

succeeded
ministering the government of Upper 
Canada. Mr. Gore was-the Lieutenant- 
Governor,, and had obtained a lengthy 
leave of absence. Oh February 4, 1812, 
he opened the two Houses of Parlia
ment with the usual speech from the 
throne. In which the following pass
ages occurred: The first refers to the 
infamous “F.mbargo Act," passed by 
the United States Legislature; the 
others are self-explanatory:

“1. England to not only Interdicted 
the harbors of the United States, white 
they afford a shelter to the cruisers of 
mending to your early attention the 
her Inveterate enemy, but she Is like
wise required to resign those* mari
time rights which she has sa long ex- 
eitked and enjoyed. Insulting threats 
are offered and hostile preparations ac
tually commenced; and though, not 
without hope that cool reflection and 
the dictates of Justice may yet avert 
the calamities of war, I cannot, under 
every view of the relative situation of 
the province, be too urgent ln recom- 

Continued on Page S.
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Ths
In tiny snow-wreathed trees 

I the frost-land glees, 
[ aud tired of fun, 
■red when night was

the

morning | brokq on the merry 
k sunrise song.

1 “Atatisw JpTzled how to carry the 
♦tr If he-had them about his per- 

notetP 5eht be searched, and awk- 
EOn,d auctions as to his right to them 
wardqb,m People bound on a three 
pUt »s«J1Furopean’tour do not usually 
«rrv £50 000 worth of English notes ^owbim Alexis, however, quickly 
Solved thî'dimculty. It was his prac-

ten other

:

r
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Budding time—. | 
the time when girl, 
hcxxl blossoms into 
Womanhood — is * 
trying period ixg . 
every woman’s life. 
Much depends on 
the care and the 
treajtjnent given 
then—a lifetime of 
healthy happiness, 
or years of suffer.

"*■ ■ ing sickness.
-JK to bring girla 

safely through thia 
critical period, Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 

H Prescription h as 
H been found an un- 

failing aid. It is a 
preparation of 

tLJ strongly tonic pro
perties. it puts 
the whole body

” ^ ,in,to S°od condi-
is particularly efficacious in 
on the peculiarly feminine 
There ia no sort of female 

at it will not correct if it is 
:ime. Thousands of the worst 
a ses have been cured by it. 
in a perfectly natural way, 

s out disease bv building up 
[th and purifying the whole

*

îodest women and girls suffer 
ile .torments because they 
ing their troubles to a phy- 
hey fear the almost inevitable 
ans and “local treatment,1* 
ings are usually wholly mi

ce’s Favorite Prescription will 
at one doctor in a hundred can 
cure. In our 168 page book 
Woman and Her Diseases, 

of testimonials to its won-

>k will be sent free in plain 
>n receipt of this notice with 
to part pay postage.
, World’s Dispensa 
hation, No. 663 Main Street,

ry Medi-

. Y.

nd 10 Queen-St. E. 
ephone 1907.

I
anufacturers of the

ited “ Novelty ”
Hot Air Furnaces

it Water
UN BINATION HEATERS
250b working in To-

>

ntsfor “the DAISY” 
l/ater Boilers.
RICES ARB RIGHT. Being man- 
L. we are in a position to quote 

prices constatent with flrat-olass 
1367

mm Men ia Maaie
specialty of fixing and over- 

.Stea^i, Hot Water Combination 
Air furnaces out of repair, 

r our prices. Estimates Free.
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* atill more ^beautiful column was erect* 

etl, a picture of which Is given.
On Oot. 13, 1866, the present mono, 

ment, erected in place of the old one.
inaugurated by General Sir Fen. 

wick Williams, the hero of Kars. The 
steamer Peerless conveyed large nuire, 
bers of the militia officers of the pro. 
vlnce, among whom were to be see® 
some survivors of those who ha* 
shared with Brock the dangers of the 
memorable conflict on Queenston 
Heights. Among those were Chief Jus
tice SirJohn Beverley Robinson, Col. 
E. W. Thomson, Col. Duggan and one 
or two others ; there were also present 
a few Indians, who had also been en. 
gaged on the same occasion.

In but few words Gen. Williams re. 
ferred to Brock's noble life and glor
ious death, and exhorted the young 
Canadians of the time to be as devoted 
to duty, as ardent in- their love of 
country and as self-sacrificing as 
Brock had been. Other speakers fol
lowed, and then after an inspection oil 
these troops present, General Wil
liam® and his party returned to To- 
ronto.

There is yet one more word to ha 
said. Toronto boasts statues to emi
nent polit 
lost tbeir( 
at Rlc&e* 
memonial of any kind to the greatest 
of Its heroes—Major-General Isaac 
Brock. His Is almost the only instance 
on record where the representative of 
the Crown has fallen ire battle, and It 
is not creditable to the patriotism of 
Canadians that Brook,who earned such 
undying fame for himself, for the 
Mother Country and for Canada, should 
not be visibly commemorated. Some 
feeble efforts have been made In the di
rection of supplying this defect, but 
no organized attempt has ever yet 
been launched.

A statue to General Simcoe Is hi 
contemplation. Surely If that former 
soldier and statesman Is worthy of be. 
ing commemorated, Brock, who, with
out disparaging Simcoe In the least, 
was as equally unselfish and patriotic^ 
should have a memorial. ION.

SB ISAAC BROCK.TORONTO OPERA HOUSE. I, B. miOOal
inada Llfa Building. ToronTmomn

I OPERA HOUSE U

ECHOES OF THE PLAYHOUSE Finit Stellar Appearance Here of llaymon 
Moore, the Sweet Voiced Tenor and

Author of “Sweet Marie** and _____________________ ——...-----
Other Popular Balled. mending to pour early attention the

This week the Toronto Opera House adcptl()n of such measures as will ^ 
will have another high-priced theatre secure thejtoternaj1 Peace^f the oo«^ 
success, "Tuxedo," which has never £dn.
before been played at any other but j - Principally composed of the sons of 
$1.50 and II houses anywhere in Can- a loyai and brave band of veterans,! 
ada or the United States. "Tuxedo” j militia. 1 am confident, stan<L.1“, ve 
toîheUÜlt of an Idea that is origin- of nothing but the necessary lessive
ft\S‘°tU08ge“ one enYeM ^^«nf^^iUUr^nstructlon. 

ment the tot elements of a musical to form a most efficient torce.£rce and the onTy popular portion I "The growing Prosperity of these pro- 
of a. minstrel show The scenes are ' vinces, it is manifest, begins to awaken 

pSk and t™ Story a spirit of envy and ambition. The ao 
the trials o’f a narty of re- ; kncwledged Importance of this colony urei!ntotweth society people from to the parent state will secure the con- 

New York Boston P»nd Chlca- tinuance of her powerful Protection 
„ho ’were engaged In the ; Her fostering care has been the first 

pleasing but in thfir case per- cause, under Providence, of the unin- 
plexlngf’ pastime of organhzing an touted^apptaess you^have «o long
ÎSSSr 5SSS?'Ô?occasions, a./y^rewar/ed.'and yL have in con- 
Slsapp^ntswere numerousat thg sequence r^to^ulence^

j5?tt»£0,vSnr«» aôfd faifure ^when they uttered to animate _ 
on the vereie of M Pnmedians but to dispel any apprehension which
learn that Raymon ^oore s ^ you may have- imbibed of the possibi-
are rehearsing in the neig , • llty of England foresaklng you; for you
and they conclude to seek their . must be sensible that if once bereft of

This Is accordingly domedians her support, if once deprived of the ad- 
LU vantages which her commerce and the

supply of her most essential wants give 
you. this colony, from its geographical 
pcsltion, must inevitably sink Into 
comparative poverty and Insignificance.

"But Heaven will look favorably on 
the manly exertions which the loyal 
and virtuous inhabitants of this happy 
land are prepared to make to avert 
such a dire calamity.

“I cannot deny myself the satisfac
tion of announcing to you from this 
place the munificent Intention of His 
Royal Highness the Prince Regent, 
who has been graciously pleased to 
signify that a grant of £100 per annum 
will be proposed in the annual esti
mates for every future missionary of 
the Gospel sent from England who 
may have faithfully discharged, for the 
term of ten years, the duties of his sta
tion in this province."

Scarcely a week later than the open
ing of Parliament, Brock addressed the 
Adjutant General of the Canadian 
forces In the following manly and sen
sible letter;

wasContinued from Page 7. SIXTEENTH TI
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w ■so MIC NEW OLD ANECDOTES WELL 
TOLD."For Fuir Yirginia ” Queen Anne’s Innovation—Gnrrlck Off 

the Stage and On-Peg Woffington*» 
Farewell

“ Echoes of the Playhouse.” by Edward 
Robins, Jr., Is a work In. a similar vein to 
Wingate’s “ Shakespeare’s Heroines,” no
ticed In a recent issue, and much of the 
same matter appears In both. But, unlike 
the latter work, it confines Itself to earlier 
times, as is intimated In the sub-title, “ Re
miniscences of Some Past Glories of the 
English Stage.” Though chronologically 

/arranged, it is largely anecdotal in Its 
nature, and the writer has been burrowing 
so deeply into memoirs of stage life that 
his pages are well sprinkled with quota
tion marks. Indeed, for the most part, 
the volume Is little else that a collection 
of well-chosen extracts. We quote from 
the book concerning an old custom wlhch 
Queen Anrie had the good sense to do away 
with :

The greatest confusion came from a cus
tom which Anne, Who was uo enthusiastic 
admirer of the theatre, but who had a keen 
sense of decorum and decency, tried hard 
to correct. This was in allowing inembers 
of the audience to sit on the stage during 
the performance, mingle with the actors, 
stroll behind the scenes, and even pene
trate into the dressing-rooms of the ao 
tresses. It 1$ hard to picture such a hel
ter-skelter • state of affairs in the nine
teenth century, when even the meanest- 
theatre has stringent regulations as to the 
admission of outsiders Into the quarters of 
the performers. Imagine Mr. Irving acting 
Hamlet with some of his audience noncha
lantly reclining on chairs or sofas placed 
near the wings; or, worse still, think of 
empty-headed specimens of leuness doree 
calmly walking around the players and al
most Jostling them, while the latter were 
speaking their lines; then stumbling out 
among the scene-shifters, and finally end
ing by superintending the toilets and make
up of the feminine piembers of the com
pany. Yet an anomaly like this was 
tlently endured when Anne came to 
throne, probably because the public waa; 
hardened to the whole wretched business.

The following anecdote concerning James 
Quin, of fighting renown, has a similar 
ring to one told of a leading man and man
ager of our own day:

He soon had a falling out with Rich, the 
manager, and went off in a huff to Bath 
(1748), where he rusticated until the begin
ning of the next season. Then he sent 
the following brief note to Rich, Intending it, 
probably, in the double tight of an apology 
and a gentle reminder : “I am at Bath 
Quin.” To this the manager laconically 
replied: ** Stay there and be damned.

I Jacobs & Sparrow, Props, and Mgrs.
1iT-3tI«*aTKB T(
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Ufa.. amd France Would 
iVsmpporl me Balled State.-Vv^O 

Doctrine Not International Law 
' Nation. Do Net Like It—«o

.nltlng Front the Present Dispn
p "JmEq Francisco, Dec. 28.—A Cal 

j from Phoenix, Ariz.. says : 1
Reid, ex-Mlntster to Fran< 

^ fused to talk about the Vene 
controversy when the telegraph 

■«tracts of the correspondence
first 
ing to 

■ press 
tO see
_Ce To-day tne 

mere willing to be communloath 
was asked by the Call corresp 
whether there was any posslblli 
the United States could make 
Uance with France and Russia ; 

I England, as suggested In .
PaPAt* present,” he replied, "n 
slightest. They are both again 
not thift they love England, bt 

' despise the Monroe doctrine, 
should get Into war with Engla 
a general European war over ' 
or Egypt or China should brei 
about the same time, then Fran 
Russia would be with us. Bu 
then they would not be in favor 
Monroe doctrinq, unless on th< 
ciple that any club is ffood.t 
to hit your enemy, with.

Monroe Ooctriue Not Law.
■ "You do not believe, like s< 
our papers, that the Monroe d 
is good, binding International 1 

"What rubbish all this talk 1 
the Monroe doctrine being 
national law. Whoever tho 
was 7 It Is a tremendously go 
erlcan doctrine, which we have 

tolerably fair succ<

POPULAR PRICES ALWAYSTo our friends and patrons : During the 
years of my theatrical experience in 

Toronto it has been by pleasure to give a 
al endorsement to but a very limited

No Matter How Strong the 
Attraction.20

4

New Year’s 
Week.

person
number of deserving attractions. s are nor 

your patriotism clans, to the volunteers who 
lives1 some thirty years since 
ay, but It has no statue, no

recêlved. He said he was u 
form an opinion, muoh le 

It, until he had an oppor 
the full text of the corre:

ex-Mlnister

I desire ori this occasion to cordially in
voke attention to a production which will 
occupy the stage of the Grand Opera 
House for one week, commencing next

“FOR FAIR

ance.
the second act shows the , „ 
on the lawn of the Tuxedo Club House 
giving their performance in response 
to an invitation from the amateurs. 
It is only necessary to refer t<^.m1t1 
names of those who compose the 1 »*x- 
edo” company to convince discriminat
ing play-goers that the ensemble of 
the organization is truly without a 

features this 
a stronger

C Monday night, entitled, 
VIRGINIA.” peer. The many new_

SSsSWf SïïLSf career:

Additional interest will be lent to 
the engagement by the tact 
will mark the first stellar appearance 
In Toronto of Mr. Raymon Moore 
the young and handsome author ana 
composer, who to-day stands wlthou 
an equal In his line; his voice of vocal 
velvet having justlyearnedfor him 
the soubriquet of ‘ The World s Best 
Ballad Singer.” He has composed and 
mode successful more songs than any 
Other author of recent years, Included 
among them being “Dear Louise,
“Just About to Fall," “Just in th®
Same Old Way," "When the Bloom is York, Feb. 12, 1812.
on the Clover. Molly Darling,” and a I received yesterday your letters datura or more of others. ed the 16th and 23rd ult.. My atten-

Hia everlasting and perpetual sue- tion was so much occupied with my 
“Sweet Marie.” has been sung civil duties during the stay of Captain 

everv^fme and In every language; Gray at York tha some military 
itV still fresh In the memory of all points escaped consideration,andl shall 

lovers of ballads and harmony. Crl- now advert to them. As no mention 
L the world over have declared that Is made of withdrawing the 41st from 

In no Other ballad ever written has this province, I consider the proposed there been "such a marriage of words movement of the 49th as Intended to 
Inti music as In "Sweet Marie.” Mr. rive me an accession of strength, and 
titorT'ftr the oast three seasons has the apprehension occasioned by Cap- 
™nJein oniv twf cltes but at the tain Gray's reports to the contrary 
earnest solicitations of’ mangers and is consequently dispelled. The assur- 
fritnds he has consented to make a anoe which I gave In my speech at 

the country and has surround- the opening of the £ himsel? with l brilliant company England <m;operaUng in the defence
of singers and comedlana^and^wUl oj thl^ Province ^has
"TVxedo"thln a maner wholly be- tils moment to look for the acqules- 
fimng hle metropolitan reputation cer.ee of the two houses to every mea-
With Bûch e,JT|r?iJjeflXlcannot fall to comment for the peace and defence of 
Mr. Moore’s quaRti^^nnot fall to couJtry. A splrit has manifested
give boundless rattofactlon to an ltfce,f mtg expecl{ed
amusement lovtoff^ubl c. conceived themselves the best quali-
seen and/-heardTJ®;1) d *he to Judge of the disposition of the
Toronto Opera House. ^d besides th meml)erB o( the House of Assembly, 
regular Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- Thg mogt power£ul opponents to Gover- 
day afternoon performances, there__^ nor Gore’s administration take the lead 
be a special holiday matinee on the present occasion. I, of course.
Year's day. . do not think It expedient to damp the

A twwery ardor displayed by these once doubt-
pommenclng, Monday, Jan. o, at fuj characters. Some opposed Mr. Gore 

Toronto Opera House the latest su evidently from personal motives, but 
cess in melodrama will be presentea to never forfelted the rlght of being num- 
the patrons of this popular playhouse. bered among the most loyal. Few, 
“ A Bowery Girl Is the result of much very tew. I believe, were actuated by 
study of that thoroughfare and tne at»- base or unworthy considerations, how- 
trlct of New York which partakes ot ever mistaken they may have been on 
the Bowery flavor, by Ada Lee Bas- var|OUS occasions. Their character will 

dramatic author. For a very soon be put to a severe test. The 
measures which I Intend to propose

1. A Military Supplementary.
2. The suspension of the hab 

pus—a copy of the act now enforced 
in the Lower Province.

3. An alien law.
4. The offer of a reward for the bet

ter apprehension of deserters. * * *
I have delayed to the last the men

tion of a project which I consider of 
the utmost consequence in the event 
of hostilities. I set out with declaring 
my full conviction that unless Detroit 
and Michillmacklnac be both In our 
possession
mencement of hostilities, not only the 
district of Amherstburg. but most pro- 

whole country as far as 
must be evacuated. How ne-

It is a most beautiful play, throughly 

staged and possesses all the vital dramatic 
and comedy elements so essential to pro
vide wholesome, enjoyable entertainment.

tphaë
j.P

GRAND ODD HAPPENINGS.
HOLIDAYI therefore take pleasure in giving my 

personal unqualified endorsation of “FOR 

FAIR VIRGINIA.”

A Record of Queer Thing» and Rate 
Event» Chronicled In the 

Newêpaper».
Brazil railroads cover 7,540 miles. 
Australia leads In wool production. 
Artificial cotton is made of fir wood, 
Georgia’s pear crop was 300,0000 bar

rels.
A Pomona, Cat, confectioner is mak

ing olive oil candy.
The reelers In the Swiss cotton mills 

revetve from 20 cents to 40 cents a day, 
according to work.

Third-class dining cars are to tried 
on the Great Northern Railway be- 
"tween London and Leeds.

An Important coal mine Is being de
veloped m Esmeralda County, Ida. The 
vein is 11 feet wide near the surface.

A German has Invented an incan
descent lamp apparatus for showing 
the interior of boilers while filled with 
steam.

A man can hire a house In Japan, 
keep two servants and live où the fat 
of the land, all for a little over 120 m 
month.

The enormous crop of sugar beets 
In Nebraska has led some farmers to 
go Into the business of making whisk* 
out of them.

In th^last four years the America* 
people have paid out for bicycles not 
less than $200,000,000—at the rate ot 
$60,000.000 per annum.

They are raising peanuts In the Salt 
River Valley, Arlz. A farmer In that 
fertile section expects to have a crop 
of 300 sacks this season.

French matches, which are a Govern
ment monopoly, are to be made with 
red phosphorus, Instead of white, as It 
Is less unhealthful for the workmen.

A law in Basle, Switzerland, pro
hibits the occupancy of a house until 
four weeks after it has been completed. 
This is to prevent disease from damp 
walls.

A reduction In the working day, 
changing it to eight hours, has been 
carried out by the Burlington in It* 
shops at Havelock, Plattsmouth, Hold- 
rege and McCook.

There are at present projects for the 
construction by’Ttflvate companies of 
over two thousand miles of new rail
way under consideration by the Jap
anese authorities.

A new industry is being developed 
In Orange County, Cal., that of manu
facturing oil from eucalyptus leaves, 
which is being used extensively for me
dicinal purposes.

Chicory, used to adulterate coffee. Is 
Itself adulterated with sugar beet A1 
farmer in Port Washington, Wls„ has 
sold a five-acre crop of beets to a chic
ory company, for $400.

In London—unlike other cities, espec
ially New York and Vienna—no house 
is permitted to exceed In height the 
width of the street In front, and the 
number of inhabitants Is limited b* 
law.

Salmon packers on the Pacific coast 
are worried over the report that the 
Russians are arranging for the estab
lishment of several large salmon an* 
herring canneries along the Siberian 
coast.

Russian scientific men have ascer
tained that out of 597 trees struck b* 
lightning in the forests near Moscow,
302 were white poplar. They advise 
farmers to plant poplars as natural 
lightning conductors.

In Nebraska farms average 190 acres.
In Massachusetts 86. But In proverb
ially thrifty Holland the average Is 30

Seventeen-twentieths of all the - 
farms in Holland are less than 60 
acres In extent.

The world’s record for lumber cut
ting is claimed for the Port Blakel* 
Mill, of Port Blakely, Wash. During 
the ten months of this year up to the 
end of October 83,676,212 feet of lumber 
had been cut at this one mill, and It Is 
estimated that the total output for 
1895 Will be at least 105,000,000 feet. 
Loaded In regular oaf lots this amount 
would make a train more than sixty 
miles long. *■

In 1894 the amount per head con
sumed for drink In England, Scotian* 
and Ireland, respectively £8, 17s, 4d* 
£3 Id. and £2 2s 8d., proves that In
land is twice as sober as England a**

Scotland,

MATINEE i m
?

O. B. SHEPPARD.v
UP
three-quarters of a century—al 
good an American doctrine as 
publican form of Government 
is about as repugnant to ever 
peau Government. There has 
a moment since it was first 
ed when the nations of Co_.

I Europe without exception ha 
been solidly opposed to It. Why 
they not Î The two American 
tinents constitute, an extraordi 

5f attractive pasture. The Monro 
|! trine is simply a notice to all 

i archies to keep off the grass, ai 
United States Is the big poll 
with a Club standing by to enfor 
notice. European nations up t 
time -have obeyed it pretty wel 
what nonsense to suppose they 
and would accept it as any wa 
thcritatlve unless compelled to. 
are all land hungry—all crazy 
dividing up weak countries like 
key and, China, or to be colo 
barbarous one® like Africa. Ov 
whole stretch of the two Am 
continents the Motiroe doctrine i 
as a notice not to trespass. Th 
not a nation in Europe that do 
resent being told to lceep out 
thtre Is not one eltjier'that will 

J gress, the order to get In. Thet 
V too many chances Just now ti 

nearer home, and are too much 
they may have to embrace so 

•thefll.

.
Mackln’a famous Innovation when he revo

lutionized the usual conception of Shylock, 
ceasing to play It from the low-comedy 
standpoint, is told at length. He writes 
himself of his tiluuiplTTendlng thus:

“ On my return to the greenroom after 
the play was over, It was crowded with no
bility and critics, who all complimented me 
in the warmest and most unbounded man
ner, and the situation I felt myself in, I 
must coufess, was one of the most flatter
ing and Intoxicating of my whole life. No 
money, uo title could purchase what I felt. 
And let no man tell me after this what 
Fame will not Inspire a man to do, and how 
far the attainment of it will not remuner
ate his greatest labors. By G---- , sir,
though I was not worth fifty pounds tn the 
world at that time, yet, let me tell you,
I was Charles the Great for that night.”

There is much space devoted to Gar
rick, but this anecdote Is sufficient to show 
his standing as a man and as an actor:

A curious distinction was. made by Ar
thur Murphy, the actor, between Garrick’s 
private and professional life. " Mr. Mur
phy, sir, you knew Mr. .Garrick?” “ Yes, 
sir, I did, and no man better.” “Well* 
sir, what did you think of his acting?” Af
ter a pause: ” Well, sir, off the stage he 
was a mean, sneaking little fellow. But 
on the stage ’’—throwing up his hands and 
eyes—” oh, my great God!”

Garick’s disastrous attempt to introduce 
called a spectacular 

play is interesting: jl
” In November, 1755, there was produced, 

after the most elaborate preparations, a 
spectacle called ‘ The Chinese Festival, ’ 
In which rich costumes, fine scenic effects, 
music, dancing, and a variety of other fea
tures made up a performance of a kind that 
would be highly popular in these * degen
erate ’ days. The affair might have been 
Ju5t>*a- popular then, had not an unfortu
nate matter, which had no real bearing on 
this * Chinese ’ or any other • Festival, * 
arisen at that time. This was the break
ing out of hostilities betwen England and 
France, and the London public, in its fran
tic endeavors to be patriotic, lost all com
mon sense—as the public will do at certain 
seasons—and took violent umbrage because 
Mr. Garrick’s new venture enlisted the ser
vices of a number of French dancers.

For five nights the theatre was a scene 
of tumults, the occupants of the boxes sus
taining Mr. Garrick, and thereby only In
furiating the more th* malcontents in the 
pit and galleries, who Insisted on having 
the spectacle withdrawn from the boards 
altogether. As a climax to the disorder, 
some gentlemen jumped from their boxes* 
into the pit, and entered, sword in hand» 
Into a conflict with the ringleaders; blood 
was shed, women screamed an$ fainted, as 
was to be expected, and the now exasperat
ed mob ended up by wrecking the Inside of 
the theatre and doing as much Incidental 
damage as possible. Garrick actuall 
ed for bis life, and the rioters repa 
his house, where they smashed the win
dows as a slight mark of their august dis
approval.

There are many pathetic tales of last 
appearances, but we quote but one—that of 
Peg Woffington’s last night on the boards. 
Tate Wilkinson, a young actor, tells the
8t“ She went through ‘ Rosalind ’ for four 
acts without my perceiving that she was 
in the least disorder; but in the fifth act 
she complained of great Indisposition. I 
offered her my arm, which she graciously

T
« The World’s Best Ballad 

Singer,”*
he ceased creation for a while, are valu
able If only for the tenderness and sym
pathy they set forth. As the chief of real
istic critics it Is strange to find Mr. How
ells’ name attached to a romantic tragedy 
like ” Yorlck's Love.” It Is a drama of 
emotions rather than of character—strauge

rlM'. -OYER] Raymon
ffloore

Legislature of

infused the ut- 
I have reason atMr. Lewis Morrison is one of the best too. In Mr. Howells—and evidently a pro-

IKfÜSZSl
tion, and in; that lay the elements of Its an(j wrought up to the climax. Nothing 
monetary success He has the magnetism, is abrupt or llT-consldered or sensational; 
the youthful gaiety and the grace that are every thought Is logically aet forth, and in 
the moat valuable gifts of a comedian. ^l8d|lsttl^gau1ll^^dtb^om ^mitodraîna. \ 
Rarely do you find so much bouyancy in gtory Ig not new to us, even In its working 
any actor, and especially in an actor so out. The actor with the sinning wife and 
well up in years as he. The possession of the unfaithful friend, who, discovering the 
a Mephistophelean countenance in the past ^«dy^the ^^ej^es^e, 
I believe le.d to Mr. Morrison s being sin- ,g playlu» but does it In reality, has been 
gled out for heavy roles, and he has a pure geen lu 4? I PagUacci ” unromanticized and 
and beautiful diction which gives him force untheorized. In ” Yorlck’s Love,” how-

4-

g

by those who

The

nL- i
Whose voice ties created a veritable 
furore thrpughout America. Author 
and composer of the famous ballad, 
“Sweet Marie*!* and a hundred other 
successful productions sung in every 
music-loving household in the world.

I believe led to Mr. Morrison’s being sin- jg 
gled out for heavy roles, and he has a pure geen 
and beautiful diction which gives him force untheorized.
In any part, but It seems to me that tie la ever, wejre deaHng wlthtemorious rather 
at the present somewhat misplaced In the 
public regard, and that instead of a tragic 
actor who is classed with a dozen ‘Other 
travelling stars he should stand forth alone 
by virtue of his several exceptional endow
ments as the best polite comedian of the 
day. If wou want to get an idea of what

than facts. In this case the young couple 
had not sinned at all The decalogue was 
unshattered. Their love for one another 
had nothing foul In it. • It was the spon
taneous working of two human wills and 
the human will is sacred when it’s Just. 
Therefore to slay yie couple Is poetic In-

Mr. Morrison could do better than any actor n^tffi^tMs ThaÊ
Ih^rol^nf ninediék1 In ^Much^do^bout the of reallt.v exists. People are usu-

ally punished more than they deserve in Nothing. I am so certain that Mr. Mor- world The world la full of innocent
Iras'1 me "to ‘seey him "metiX," victim^ Ttie^ "Ity^cm.slsts^.n^ttie

Ttie'very^buoyancy^thc^graclous^youtMid: fStion,* « wlttiltie 
ness of the man account for his failure to that matter. People did not even

Vtl 11 t. n ,1. * ^ tlm/i ltnoomo TIT F/m frb f n TV

what would now be

1 Net fioles to Neve War.
o, we are not going to hat 

If things are well manaf 
different turn to the m 

would have maintained our w 
Just as well, created lest alarn 

, given England a better chance 
out. The message Is splendid!: 
erlcan, but Mr. Cleveland is not 

[f In diplomacy, and diplomatic situ 
I \ which compel either humiliation 
IU adversary of war with Mm are i 
1)1 to be avoided. Nevertheless, wit 
I;1 and a little common sense ot 
I if sides, We shall get out without 

; lng. The whole affair, though < 
[ able In some of Its present a 

L will turn out to be a good thing. 
» pean nations will realize at las 
[j the Monroe doctrine Is more tl 

[I phrase and will all learn, as 
% Napoleon did In 1866. that the 

States cannot be trifled with 
American Interests.

A «olden Opportnnlty.
L 'There ought to be another exi 

good resulting from It. This 
golden opportunity for our men 

It ' to extend our trade to every q 
In, Centre and South America 
niwei' tietore could they have hat 
a kelbome as now awaits them 1 
eur diplomacy and our oommercl 
terprise can work together to st 

"Don’t mistake me, ho' 
About International obligations 
Me noroe doctrine Europe, to be 
has never acknowledged It Bui 
lend ought to recognize and ol 

[ She Inspired Its origin, rejolcet 
Its declaration and made haste 

Lf cept it. Lord Salisbury adml 
| much even now, but only ma 
J • that since then times have, chs

; England’. < luira».
I "Do you think there Is any
S In Englanàe boundary claims ' 

“Who can tell ? So far as. 1 
the English' side never has tx 

j cessible, even briefly, until Lori 
t bury’s present very adroit and 
| letter. In 1890 Gen. Gasman
i then Minister of Venezuela,
I leave Paris before the arrival 
I ’ successor, and he desired to le 

legation In my hands and ou: 
Department gave me the authi 
accept It. Gen. Guzman Blani 
had been President and Min! 
England and Minister to Frai 
at the time In opposition. Hid 
had been thrown down by the 
Caracas. His property had 
ed and there was every real 
he should, dislike and be w 
thwart the new Government." I

WAS IMPOSSIBLE

É
com, a young __
number of years the Bowery has pro
vided Mr. Hoyt and other writers of 
farces and serious plays with an end
less amount of material out of which 
to make plays. Probably no one has 
so faithfully represented life dn the 
poorer district® of New York as Mr. 
Harrigan, at his own theatre In 
New York. Mise B ascom seems to 
have combined two elements of exist
ence where the other half lives, for 
her play is called a comedy-melodrama. 
The company is a most excellent one, 
and was selected by Manager Harry 
Williams from the hundreds of idle ac
tors in New York, and each is selected 
for their particular parts. Miss Clara 
Thropp.one of the cleverest singing and 
dancing soubrets, plays the title role, 
and her conception otf the part Is a fin
ished bit of acting. Other members of 
the company, which numbers 18 peoifie, 
are Harry A. Buckhardt, George W. 
Thompoon, Mark W. Cody, Andy 
Aman, Edward Clifford, Mamie Ryan, 
Emma Sardou and Little Jess, a clever 
child-actress. The play is produced 
under the stage direction of Ben Teal, 
who Is considered as being at the head 
of his profession. All of the scenery Is 
carried by the company, and the I 611- 
sades on the Hudson River, with a ter
rific dynamite explosion ; the house
tops of New York, the great fire scene, 
the Bowery at night, are all new and 
novel The mechanical effects are 
marvelous. New songs, dances and 
specialties give “A Bowery Girl” a 
new name—comedy-melodrama.

V
.* w Act.

eas cor-

gracious youl 
for his fallu

touch the pathetic chord in his impersona- became**wroucht~urftion of the old cardinal. Tears tie has not l ffifldefire as they §0 In
In tils artistic make-up. His tragic effects ™vjlS£?al Love”" and there is ythe g 
are cold In contrast with the warmth and 0VJ- sh.v.J
brightness of his lighter scenes.iu uairo <4 n>'tairral ilntaonf rit.+flerp

\* In
over

anachronism of dragging in Shakespeare 
as a contemporary, when women were notbrightness of his lighter scenes. When 

he says ” Dotage-! dotage! dotage!” (perhapsthe only deeply human utterance In Lyt- V eUura ?a‘te"
ton’s drama) you miss altogether the sense *“ hla tlme n01 tor “alr a century-later 

and mental wreckdom
________ there. The man who says them
is not in his dotage ; you see life stirring 
all through him; he Is very lively, and by JJJJJ 
n.i means a broken-hearted old fox. In
• • Vnal.il.b, I .M'rt Oil .1 oKcOnoU

The dialogue of the piece is fine and true, 
hqwever. and read by a company distln- 

Ished for Its pure utterance. The Eng- 
spoken by Mr. Morrison and bis com- 

t pany Is of the best quality, and. really
émotion»? basiT wll^beto'îmd^and" per°hapsn ^ V“£.fSe^ShS'Eh^Sa^

wora- I rence Roberts Is a beautiful and effective
The Morrison production of “ Faust ” ®Pl°!l<LlLalbPeomeSnarnwld to'ora'groove1*! 

does not appeal to me as a whole; nor did „lP,ay1,ke to^ace1 her In a comedy role, the Irving production. Neither one Is ar- ; should like to see ner in a eomeuy_ roie.
tistlc in the best sense, and although I do - Mr. Blsner, aaops1 an °effectlve' opposite to 
not use the big A. because there.L.a beau- ! r^ne™e.nt’lnmaxî®a Whfte Whittled 
tiful Insistence In the word UMÉjU-hlch $er, .and in Mr White _ Whittlesey
requires no accentuation, I ljj^^HKtbe ; hag reflnement and magnetism and physi- 
honost man must love the col endowments of the most vital charac-

Art ter. His Valentine Is beautiful and force-
Kme ful from first to last, and his splendid dra
ff in matlc expressiveness was brought out In 
Çew Baradas. We can look to see Mr. Whlt- 
tell • tlesey do rare things in the future, 

s In .«•

physical 
uld be t

of f Immediately at the com-

bably the 
Kingstcm
cessary, therefore, to provide effectual
ly the means of their capture. From 
Amherstburg It will be Impossible to 
send a force to reduce Michillmacklnac. 
Unies® we occupy completely both 
banks no vessel could pass the River 
St. Clair. What I therefore presume 
to suggest for His Excellency’s con
sideration Is the adoption of a project 
which Sir James Craig contemplated 
three years ago. The Northwest com- 

undertook to transport 60 or 60 
Ottawa, And I make no

!

’
Miss Flo-

l!y fear- 
lred to 6

!i
iHe

■“t pany
men up the 
doubt would engage again to perform 
the same service. If, therefore, a war 
be likely to occur, at the time 
the canoes start from Montreal, 
I should recommend 40 or 50 of the 
49th light company and a small de
tachment of artillery embarking at 
the same time for St. Joseph’s. Should 
hostilities commence, the Northwest 
would not object to Join their strength 
in the reduction of Michillmacklnac; 
and should peace succeed the present 
wrangling, the 49th detachment could 
be easily removed to Amherstburg.

Under the same date he thus writes 
to the Governor-General, Sir George 
Frevost :

ever he can find it. 
thing which cannot be defln

- the beautiful and true exp| 
fine conception. To know 
good art or bad art you reqey 
endowments yourself; If you
the gool from the bad, the <1-^^—---- —
yourself. You must have perception to see 
things as they realy are; imagination to 
understand them; Intelligence to get them 
in their proper relations; and refinement 
to give you the taste first of all for what 
is beautiful. That the public should like 
a thing. Is no sign of. its excellence; the 
public does not combine refinement, Intelli
gence. Imagination and perception ; It only 
possesses them In a fragmentary way and In 
the long run It takes its conclusions fromi 
the smaller circle who are so ^endowed. A 
confrere of mine recently hit on a felicitous 
phrase -to describe what is meant by artis
tic. ” It is moonshine,” said be And 
he was right. It is something beautiful and 
pure and luminous, which can never be Imi
tated by nifjre candle light or kerosene sput
tering. I thank him for that word. As 
to the lack of the Illuminating element in 
both the Morrison and Irving productions 
of ” Faust,” It must be so* so long as red 
tire ami a lot of howling dervishes are 
paramount. The idea seems to be that no 
one has any Imaginatiqji, that our minds 
cannot suggest the supernatural to ns, but 

must have it bodle<J forth with noise 
and rags and fire. Henry Irving asked $8 
a seat for ” Faust,” as against Mr. Morri
son’s one dollar, and he gave us three 
times as much scenery and three 
times as many witches. Some of the Ir
ving pictures In the Nurembnrg district 
were in themselves the loveliest scenes 
ever put upon the stage, but Mr. Morrison s 
witches howl just as loudly as the Irving 
ones It seems to me that *‘ Faust ” can 
only be artistic when the Brocken scene 
Is left out and all trick effects cut. Goethe 
himself would be ashamed of his own re
sponsibility for some of this foolery, al
though he was not to blame for the elec
tric flowers. I do not know whether they 
are still to be seen, but it was those elec
tric flowers of Mr. Morrison’s that preju
diced me against “ Faust ” years ago. 
They represented tom-foolery at is worst 
stage. Much lias been said by way of com
parison between Mr. Morrison’s Meplilsto 
and Henry Irving’s. The two men are sq 
thoroughly different in temperament that 
the comparison is folly. A barber who 

shaving me and had a chance to talk 
first made the comparison some 

months ago, and I have heard it every day 
since It were well to leave such com
parisons to the barber shops. Irving’s ab
solute ** rottenness,” Morrison’s absolute 
greatness and vice versa have been settled 
In the barber shops long ago. This is 
what remains to be sai<l; Morrison is a 
very fine comedian, inspired by geniality; 
Irving is a great tragic actor, wrought of 
vmutiuu anil thought. They play the role.

r
I am sorry that Mr. Willard Spenser,

30Comedians,
Singers,

Dancers.

. 30 FOB FAIR VIRGINIA •

As Attractlom of V»nn»l Splendor et the 
firand Next Week

“For Fair Virginia,” a romantic 
play, dealing with a domestic episode 
during the American rebellion, will 
invite consideration at the Grand Op- 

House for one week, commencing
Presenting the Musical. Farcical Opera- 

liou Steal Comedyif! era_____
to-morrow evening and including the 
usual Wednesday and Saturday mati
nees. This excellent dramatic compo
sition Is the work of Mr. Russ Whytal, 

comparatively unknown playwright, 
but from the reception accorded his 
efforts at the Fifth-avenue Theatre, 
where it received its initial perform
ance last season, and the subsequent 
favors bestowed upon Its genuine mer
its by the critics in Chicago and other 
Important pdints, it Is not beyond the 
range of probability that the name of 
Whytal will be linked with those 
whose very mention In connection with 
a theatrical offering Is a guarantee of 
superiority, 
proclaimed himself the author of “For 
Fair Virginia,” but with a well Justi
fied confidence in his rewards he pre
sented his play in admirable form. 
Even the minutest details received 
marked attention from an artistic 
standpoint, and the result proved a 
very pleasant surprise. "For Fair Vir
ginia,’’ fis its title suggests, is a play 
reared upon lines wherein the patriot
ism and loyalty of the Southern peo
ple stand out in bold relief, and yet. 
so ingeniously has Mr. Whytal utilized 
his ideas that the treatment of a 
somewhat threadbare subject is alto
gether refreshing. In no particular In
stance are the sentiments hostile to 
tiie north allowed to provoke dlspleas- 

part of the most sensitive ; 
delicately does the author

s “York, Feb. 12, 1812.
"I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of Your Excellency’s letter of 
the 23rd ult., with Its enclosure, and in 
answer have to request you to lay my 
humble acknowledgments before 
Rcyal Highness, the 
chief, for his gracious compliance with 
my solicitation to visit England. Being 
now placed In a high ostensible situa
tion. and the state of public affairs 
with the American Government Indi
cating a strong presumption of an ap
proaching rupture between the two 
countries, I beg leave to be allowed to 
remain in my present command.

“The uniform confidence wvhlch Your 
Excellency has been pleased to repose 
In my endeavors to promote the King’s 
service, permit me to assure you Is a 
strong additional motive with me for 
■entreating permission to remain at 
this Juncture under the Immediate or
ders of Your Excellency.”

This letter speaks for Itself. Much as 
Brock had desired to visit home and 
friends, duty demanded from him the 
sacrifice of his wish and he remained 
at his duty.

There Is little now to be told. The 
masterly strategy displayed by Brock once and a half as sober as 
in the capture of Detroit and Mlchil- | Alaska’s gold output for 1895 Is 
lmackinac (Mackinac) whereby the tlmated by G jj. Swlnehart, editor or 
command of the lakes was secured, Is Alaska Mining Record of Juneau, 
an oft-told tale, and needs not to ne thlg amount fulÜT
^wnasr=:!da M^thfŒ $8fi0.060$has,been obtained from plare.

but before the honor could reach him mining alone, chiefly along the *u 
he had passed forever from the praise Rtve 
or censure of men, and In the very 
moment of victory, on the blood-stain- 

When the

r<

His
commander-in-

S acres.

tf *
! I, t,

Mr. Whytal modestly

AMERICA'S COMEDY SENSATIONi
Ths Feeling In England Shown

York Correspondent
t

flx-
New York, Dec. 29.—Mr. 

Ford cables from London to 
bune :

-COMBINING—

! „No real change In the reli 
Great Britain and the Unite 
has occurred since the Venezti 
mission bill was passed a w 
Princes, bishops, preachers, 
and all sorts and conditions 
llshmen have united In a C 
carol In favor of peace. Thl 
safe thing to do. because they 
their hearts a week ago th 
■would be no war. The ne1 
have been printing many 
dally about the Venezuela a 
American oplnion.but nothing 
Pened here since the alaughte 
erlcan securities which pr< 
Wall-street scare and* ■ 
Cleveland to follow up his \ 
message with pleading In bat 
From that moment ho Intellig 
llshman has considered an ou 
War possible.

So long as President Clevc 
Petfcled to England on moral 
to arbitrate a frontier dlsputi 
bully a feeble republic, the a 
was with the United States. ’ 

conscience was uneasy t 
Chamberlain’s order for defei 
frontier with Maxim guns ' 
closed; It would have been stii 
deeply it Lord Salisbury’s 
dealing Jauntily and conte 
With the Monfioe doctrine

Minstrelsy,
Vaudeville,

9 V
V

Farce-Comedywas 
at mehr.. MB B/ÇYMÔH HOQRE

THE WORLDS BEST BALLAD SINGER, %ure on 
In fact,
of this successful play handle a theme 
of absorbing Interest as to command 
the “admiration of all classes of thea
tre patrons. The scenes and Incidents

! are said to be Intensely exciting, while ed Heights of Queenston.
! the comedy element, which Is gener- news reached York It was iett in 
I on sly Infused, has the quality of genu- truth that “ a great man naa. lanen 
! ine originality and pronounced une- this day in Israel,” and tne 
tiousness. All In all, “ For Fair Vtr- was keen and widespread, though ev- 
ginla ” relates an exceedingly pretty eryone gloried in the noble way In 

■ story, fraught with exquisite touches which Brock “ that day had done his 
of romance, and affords splendid op- duty.”
portun/ities for telling dialog, which The Provincial Legislature erected a 
Mr. Whytal has provided In excellent column to Brock’s memory on Queens- 
taste. The author himself, assisted by 1 ton Heights at a cost of nearly $12,- 
Mrs. Whytal, an actress whose future 000, where the remains of Brock and; 
Indicates for her an exalted place those of his gallant A.D.C., Col. Mc- 
among the foremost artists of the Donell, who fell at the same time he 
stage, is prominetly ledntlfled with did, were removed from Fort George 
a cast of more than ordinary capablU- on Oct. 13, 1824. The height of tills 

> 7 ! ty ; all the scenic adjuncts and artls- column from the base to the summit 
j tie features of the original elaborate was 135 feet ; from the level of the 
production are promised, with the po- Niagara River, 485 feet. It was des- 
sitlve assurance of a complete and troyed by a party of miscreants about 
deserving presentation. the year 1840. A few years later a

■ >

This) year's gold output for Colorado 
Is estimated at from $16,000,000 to $20,* 

l which will be greater than that 
r other single State or Territory, 
stlmate of the Denver News re

formulated by counties, is $1», 
of Director Preston*

enaccepted. I thought she looked softened In , 
her manner, and had less of the hauteur. 
When she came off at the quick change of 
dress, she again complained of being ill, but 
got accoutered, and returned to finish the 
part, and pronounced the Epilogue speech,
• if it be true that good wine needs no 
bush.’ etc. But whciv she arrived at ‘ If 
I were n woman. I would kiss as many of 
you as had beards.’ etc., her voice broke— 
she faltered—endeavored to go on, but could 
not proceed : then, in a voice of tremor, ex
claimed: ‘Oil. God! O. Godl’^and tottered 
to the stage-door speechless, where she was 

The audience, of course, applaud
it ud then sunk 

both

composer of “ Princess Bonnie,” did not 
include Sweet Violets ” In his score. He 

hold of many things seemingly by the 
but he Ignored that old 

The time was ripe to revive it.

000,i
of ai 
Theeach in accordance with his temperament. : got 

If Mephlstb is a comic role, Morrison Is san 
unquestionably the greater. Personally 
Henry Irving bv his powers of mind exer
cised'so potent u spell over me toa. tver, : ",m^| in looking round "for tousle. How 
moment tie was showing us the blasted ,. ,(nmt sweet Home ” and ilendels-
spirlr, the proud Imperious fiend Holm's “Wedding March ” come to be ig-damued forever, he seemed to me surimss- sonn s iveuumg v ------- --

I did not like the childish uored !

sorrowsame composer.
Ing by ms powers oi ^.'’"''I'tvere a few other popular things he

Patent a spell over me that every ; ™.r«,‘for music. H

eently
000,000 and that 
of the Mints, $15,000,000.

One of those rare occurrences,
lng a "lost mine,” has recently token
place about one mile north * da 
end of Mosca Pass, in ^eS^reff. 
Christo range, says an Alamosa W 
cial to the Denver News. A smare 
force of men will be put at w°rk an*
by spring it is expected regular eh P-
ments will commence. The ore In

of the shaft assays five ana
gold and 20 po®

Personally

flnd-
uamuea iorcver, ne seeiuru u» «•»» 1W Th_ of the opera seems toingly great. I did not like the childish; t0Tthh*e ,he p«d.Hc tor familiar
pantomime of the piece, but I did Hk. Ceftaiulv the book!would not attract
him. and I like Mr. Morrison, too, after “actors. They
his style. , * * were all blight and clever, with good
a •g^'^r
wgsel^.ily oftilsoturasSld,s%>^jnmh,s j «rst-rate. ^^ou.djfe, ,o sec Misa Bessie

writings moves one to respect and love. As , dthwalte and Messrs Greenfelder, Len. he has grown old the sweetness of the . ’DouneU^me tîS“ S a Voinle
more* mul "more! ^The** ."miulsrence^'im I opera! they did so wel, in an-imitation of 
has been writing fur the past two or three lone, 
year» since, after a vast literary output, *

NEXT ATTRACTION lUh

First Time Here of the Big New 
York Success

caught.
ed till /«be was out of sight, 
into awful looks of aston’shment, 
young and old. before and behind the cur
tain. to see one of ttu most handsome wo
men of the age. a favorite principal actress, 
and who had for several seasons given,high 
entertainment, struck so suddenly by the 
hand of Death, In such a time and place 
and in the prime of life.” k

A Bowery Girl bottom 
one-half ounces In Continued on PageL: Î■
cent, copper.* 60—People on the Stage—60TOUCHSTONE.
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